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POULTRY.BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY
Eggs, per thirteen, 'I and '1.50. F. H. LARRAnEE,

Hutchinson, Kas.

OardB w(!l be (nBerted (n the BreederB' Dh'ectory as

follows: Four line card one year, $16.00; st", UneB, $23.00;
ten UneB, $30.00; each a�dmonal Une $3.00. A copy o!
the paper tUm be Bent to the advertiBer during the con
tinuaflce o! the card. BUFF COCHINS.

Pure-breds. Finest In Kansa8. High-scoring
birds for s..te, Address H T. Forbes, 700 Polk St.,
l'opeke., K ..s,

HORSES.

PROSPECT FARM.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORT-HORN CAT'l'LE, ..nd POLAND-CHINA

HOGS. Write for prices of finest animals In Kansas.
H. W. McAfee, Topeka, Kas. WhiteWyandottes

EXCLUSIVELY.
IeGGS. .1.00 PIeR 18.
Also, free with each setting, a recipe for making a

cheap Lice Killer palnt. Send for circular.
P.O. Box 60. White 'Dotte Poultry Farm,
Mrs. V. Odell, Prop'r.) Wetmore, Ka8.

CATTLE.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
For sale, choice young bulls and heifers at rea

son..ble prices. Call on or address 'rhos. P. Babst,
Dover, Kas.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.-Reglstered Short
horn c.attle. Royal B ..tes 2d No. 12UIU at head of

herd. Young stock for sale. E. H. Littlefield, New
kirk, Okl�homa.

PURE-BRED FARM POULTRY
AT FARMERS' PRICES. Barred Plymouth
Rocks, White PIYL..Oouth Rocks, Partridge Cochlns,
Light Brahmas. Sliver Wyandottes, BIack Javas,
S. C. Brown Leghorns White LeghOrns, Buft Leg
horns, Sllver-8pangled Hamburgs, White Guineas,
Pearl Gulne ..s and Buft Turkeys. Single birds, p .. lrs,
trios and brepdlng pens. Our stock Is from the lead
Ing breeders and prize-takers of the country. Birds
trom 'I up. Eggs tl per IS; tIi per 100. Bealpe tor
"Liquid Lloe Killer" tree with each order. (Enclose
st..mp.) A. H. DUFF, Larned, Ka8.

ENGLiSH RED POLLED CATTLE-PURE-BRED.
Young stook for sale. Your orders solicited. Ad

dress L. K. Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.
Mention this paper when writing.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
Imported Lord Lieutenant 120019 at he..d of herd.

Young bulls and heifers tor sale. Address D. P.
Norton, Council Grove, Kas.

nOCK HILL HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
"
An Elbert &; Falls "Waterloo" bull and Norton's

"Ollpper" Scotch bull "Cupid" he..d the herd. Ten
'Scotch and Scotch-topped daughters of the gre ..t Lin
wood "Lord Mayor" and several d..ughters of C. C.
Norton's "Imp. S ..Iamls" Included. Young bulls for
sale. J. F. TRUE, Newman, Kas.
Twelve miles east of Topeka on U. P. rallro..d.

SWINE•.

BOURBON COUNTY HERD BEItKSHIItES.
J. S. MAGERS, Proprietor, Arcadia, Kas.

Correspondence Invited. Satlstactlon guaranteed.

M. H. ALBERTY,
CHEROKEE, KAS.

Baby Pig Teeth Cllppers, 3� cente by mall.

Breeder of Registered
DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.SWINE.

CENTRAL KANSAS HERD OF THOROUGHBRED
Poland-Onlna hogs. C. S. Snodgrass, G .. lt, Rloe

county, Kansas, breeds the best. Stock for sale now.
o ome or write. Thoroughbred Duroc-Jersey Hogs

a�e�r:t�:y� ��;�aln���d!�c!�-g::::�!::�f��fo'��
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on receipt of
stamp and address. J.M.Stonebraker, Panola, Ill.

KAW VALLEY HERD POLAND-CHINAS-The
leading and best strains. Pairs and trios not

:g\� ..�lr�::.:'t1re,t�a��IP now. Prices low. M. F.

Wamego Herd Imp. Che8terWhlte8
Rnd Poland·Chlnas.

Mated tor best

reSUlts.*Also Barred Plymouth
Rock chlokens and eggs
for sale. Correspondence

or InspecLion Invited. Mention F.�RMER.
C. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor, Wamego, Kas.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE and LIGH'l' BRAHMAS,
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Dark Brahmas, Sliver L.

Wyandottes, Buft Cochlns, Buft Leghorns. Eggs, $1
per setting. A. M. RICHARDSON, Altoona, Kas.

SF. GLASS, Marlon, Kas., breeder of thoroughbred• Jersey oattle, Poland-Ghln .. and Large English
Berkshire hogs, M. B. turkeys, B. P. Rook· and S. C.
White Leghorn chickens, peacocks, Pekin ducks and
italian bees.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
For ten years winners at le�dlng fairs In competi

tion with the best herds In the world. Visitors say:
"Your hogs have such fine he..ds, good backs and
ba.ms, strong bone, and are 80 large and smooth." If
you want·a boar or p..lr ot pigs, write. I.hip from To
peka. G. W. Berry, Berryton, Shawnee Co., KR8.KANSAS HERD OF POLAND-CHlNA SWINE.

Headed by a Blaok U. S. boar by a Tecumseh U.
8. sow. Twenty sows bred to him for March farrow.
Also eight May and June boars for Nale, and one Te
cumseh show pig. I have thlrty-elghtKlever'sMode I
pigs that show fine markings. Address F. P.Maguire,
Haven, Kas. I�

T. A. HUBBARD,
Rome, Kan8as,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHJNAS and

LARGE ENGLISH
BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All ages.2� boars and 4� sows ready for buyers.

POULTRY.

. j,�'I'�"''''' .
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BLACK LANGSHANS EXCLUSIVELY Mound Farm Herd of Poland-Chinas,
100 head.' Foundation stock, Tecumseh.

���f:rIM��:�cfi7���,���.J�:C��::b' ��J:f ��o1'3
fan gUt8, 30 8pring plg8, 30 8ummer plg8.Inspection and corresl'ondence Invited .

H. E. Bachelder, Fre'!onIa,WIl80n Co., ,Ka8.

EGGS ,1.&0 tor 18; t2 for 26. A few fine cockerels to
sell. J. C. WITHAM, Cherryvale, Kas.

B P. ROCKS, W.WYANDOTTES and R. C. BROWN
• Leghorns. Eggs trom high-scoring yards, 11.50

per 13; $2 per 26. P. C. BOWEN &; SON, Proprietors,Cherryv..le, K....

PARTRIDGE COCHINS.-I took all premiums on Standard Herd of Poland·ChinasPartridge Cochlns at Hutchinson show. Hens
score90t094. Headed by Mitchell cockerels, 9OJ.2, 91)(and 92. Eggs 'I per 15. J.W. Cook, Hutohlnson Kas.

A choice lot of gilts sired by Ideal U. 8. and bred to
Tecumseh Chief. Also some good Teoumseh Chlet
gilts bred to Look Over Me (he by old Look Me Over)and some good tall pigs, both sexes. Write and get
my prices or oome and see.

·WM.MA,GUIRE, Haven, Ka8.
EGGB-Seventy-flve cents per-IS-White and Brown

Leghorns, Blaok Mlnorc..s, Langshans, Silver
Hamburgs, Partridge Coohlns. Peer's strain B. P.
�Ock-pen 1, 11.26; pen 2, 75 cents per 13. Address
ZAOHARY TAYLOR, M ..rlon, Kas.

Verdigris Valley Herd Poland-Chinas,B. p, Rocks and S, C, B. Leghorns 121> head. The best Individuals and most pOi>', ular strains that money and judgment could buyMy stock hRS been tested In the strongest compe- and experience breed. Thirty choloe spring pigstltlon both west and ellst. Stock and oggs for sale. both soxes, by Black Stop Chief 16316 S .. he by theWrite for descriptive clroulars. rreat breeding boar Black Stop 10550 S., a son of theOEO. G. 'VHEAT, 1135 Prospect St:, Topeka, Kas. .vorld's Fair winner, Short StOl'_._ Write or visit us.
WAIT III EAST, Altoona,WIl80n Co" Ka8.

PURE.BRED, HIGH-SCORING. •

WHITE and PLYMOUT
Kansas City Herd Polaud·ChlDas

BLUE BARRED H ROCKS The future vllla of Hadley Jr. 188U 0., the great-
est boar of his age. I have pigs tor sale now byleLargest birds, best strains. 'Cockerels, '1; pul- Hadley out of Tecumseh Mortgage Litter 32649 S.ts,75c. Eggs, 13 for $1; 80 for '2; 5Ofort8; 100 tor Order quick and orders wlll be booked as received.2fj! ..

Recipe for making and using Liquid Lice Klller, Farm nine miles south of Kansas City, on Fort Scott�Wrlte tor circular. & Memphis R. R. PostoWce Lenexa, K..s.'--'__T. E, LEF�WI�H, Larned, Kall, W. P. GOODE, Proprietor, Lenexa, Kall.
� .,.�-- .. -
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RIVERDALE HERD of
ChesterWhite swine and

Light Brahma poultry. J. T.
LAWTON, BURRTON, KAS"
proprietor. All stock guaran
teed. I can also ship from
Topeka, my tormer place.

ST
'.

FA..:r_,,: POLAND-CHINAS
H. --';" ENEY, Prop., NORTH TOPEKA, KAS.

�.
'. Ohlet I Know, assisted by MOdel Hadlel',

..t 'ot herd. Topeka Is the best shipping pOint .

..nd r stock the best kind to buy. When In Topeka

�fll811 N. Harrison St....nd be shown stock:'
.

,-'

l!IILES BROTHERS' HERD

R.egistered Poland-Chl..as.
Peabody, Marlon Co., Kas.

We h..ve for sale now some choice t..U pigs by
Miles' Look Me Over and out ot .. tull litter sister-

�r�';;'�s��:���;i.J�� "1::0��::''':�1oo2,0�':':;
H..dley Corwin Faultless, ..nd by .. son ot Ohlef'
Tecumseh 2d. We c..n suit you In qu..Uty and price.
Write us.

D. L. BUTTON, North
Topeka, Kal., breeder ot
Improved Chester Whites.
Stock for sale. Farm 2 miles
northwest ot Retorm School.

SIXTEEN TO ONE HERD
REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Herd boars, Gold St..ndardWilkes by Guy Wilkes
2d'17777 8. and Ideal Quality by Darkness Quality 2d
14361 S. Brood sows, Tecumseh, Black U. S. and

r.fi!.e�;"oT':lf:� :g:l�V��I��h sexes, ready to go.

J. M. COLLINS, Welda, Ander80n Co., Kas. PLEASA.NT VALLEY HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINEBLUE RIBBON HERD
PURE POLAND· CHINA SWINE
and Barred Plymouth Rock chlokens. Tecumseh
Short Stop 14750 at head of herd, assisted by Hadley
Jr. 's Equ ..1 15119 and-King Tecumseh 16801. One hun-

��:�::�!�eo¥'!t�:�r�:lf. o�a��o:�:ge��e::':t�!��
R. H.WHEELER, LawrenCle, Kall. '

King Pertection 4th 187U S .at head ot herd, assisted>
by Teoumseh Wilkes 126114 S. and L ..mblngldeal 14050·
S The sire ot last named Is Gov. C. by Black U. S.
We have for s .. le ..n extra fine male of June, 1896, sired;
by him. We have added severa1 very finely bred sows.
to our herd. Write for p..rtloulars. Address either
W. E. JOHN80l!t E. A. BRICKER,

Colony, B.a8. Westphalia, Kal.

50-Poland-China Fall Pigs-50 HIGHLAND FARM �ERD
Both boars ..nd sows, for sale reason ..ble. Sired by PEDIGREED POLAND CHINAS.

the noted No>: AllWilkes, Hlghl..nd Ohlet by phlef Herd he..ded by Corwin I Know, .. son of theTeoumseh 2d, and Look ..t Me by Look Me Over. noted Chlet I Know 11992 S. Corwin I Know won secThree fine young sows s..te In pig tor s..le. ond as .. yearllng ..t Iowa St..te t..lr In 18117. Weighed,
B P ROCK Eggs trom high-scoring birds, '1.25 for 600 pounds ..t 18 months. Assisted by Hadlel U. 8•••• fltteen; to per hundred. .. son of Hadley Jr. 18814 S.; dam by Mosher s Black

DIETRICH" SPAULDING, Rlchmend; Kas. 8v:�, ��er{��gw�':,-:���'!:�:nfe�t::�:I::'
��rn"�':���Fcr�����!t:��:'{:�i-th ce., Ks.Nation's Poland - Chinas.
Mains', Herd Poland-ChinasFifty boars and gilts for thl8 season'lI trade.

My herd boars cons1st of Darkness QualIty 14361,
Princeton Ohlef 14548, Col. Hldestretcher 87247 and
Standard Wilkes. My sows ..re splendid Individuals
and of the right breeding Personal Inspection and

o°1f:�������-Wl�ION, HutClhinllon, Kall.

Headed by the three grand breeding hoars!ModelCombination-his slro was J. D. MOde, he by
Klever!s MOdel 14664 out ot McKelve's L..ss 42107;
his dam Lady Ohlet 42919, she by Ohlef Tecumseh 24

��:'!.1r�uhgfe,aJPa��:.�th42lrblX�:I!"��C;: ��::�
Price 88785, she by One Price 4207; Kansas Chlef
3361�-he by Roy..l Ohlef's Best and out of Bell O.
74694. The sows ..re all 60lected ..nd equal In breed
Ing and quality to any. A tew sows bred will be ot
teredo Young males ..nd gilts re..dy. Satlstactlon

s:.,::::e�inS, Oskaloosa, Jetrel'8on Co., Kall;

BLUE MOUND HERD

BeRKSHIRE SWINE.'
Herd boars, Victor Hugo 41700 (sire Imp.), B..rkls

BOIUO (weight 800 Ibs.), Prince Jr. 17th, trom World's
Fair winner. Choloe pig. trom fine strains. Also
breed tlhropshlre sheep, M. B. turkeys and B. P. Rock
ohlckens. Write.
Allen Thoma8, Blue Mound, Linn Co., Kas.

PURE-BRED POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Brood sows by Wren's Medium, Hadley M. Wash

Ington, Protection Boy, Moss Wilkes Tecumseh (by
C. T. 2d). Tanner 19212, .. grandson of the famous
Hldestretcher, at head of herd, assisted by Prince
Darkness, out of Darknes. 1st. Corwin Sensation and
D..rkness -lst are 'very choloe SQws. Some October
Tanner pigs for sale. Get one for a herd he..der.

����:o::r��:��������:.2d-&��:��:����e�hree
J•.R. WILLSON, Marlon, Ka8.

�.: ":J;:��;stodk; oholoo breed
Ing, goodlength,bone

. _ and h .. m Young.
stock no� akin trom"

live grand� anI! well -live sows. SPecIal ofter-,log now ot beiii"1mM.... ng. _lBo B. P. Rooks and Bur.
CoOhln: eJlI"., tot aa:l . fi'Om. fISt stralns. Prloes right.
J. C. ()A.."Il'.&DA�· ,

Bo,' ,-d, Carron Co., .0•.
'

ROSE JER�'E"" CATTLE:CREEK
POL! ND·t,llNA SWINE

,FARM MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS"
.-

..nd .Sliver Wyandotte...re trom premium.

1�':�r:�y::If� �o� ���:-�andottes ,1.&0 for 13.

H. WOODFORD, Mgr., Chester, Neb.

ESTABLISHED 1882. SERVICE FEE too.

KLEVE�'S 1ST MODEL
1824� S.

Sired by Klever's MOdel 14664 S. the tIi,lOO Idng ot
boars; first d..m Graceful Maid (43861); seoond dam
Graceful F. 8d (29670), litter sister to Old Look Me
Over 9011, the tB,600 boar. This gives Klever's 1st
Model all that oould be ..sked In breeding and s .. le
ring backing. He Is black ..s Ink, low down, deepand broad, extra head ..nd ears. His get follows the
p..ttern pertectly. He will be assisted by other good
boars In service on thirty matured SO'll'S ot mOdern
type and breeding. I sell nothing but tol.s; keep m:r

�r�!� sharp for culls. Free 1I;�i-.ailAl�lit ste.-

Council Grove, .orrla, Co••�.

SUNRISE STOCK FARM.
C. A. STANNARD, Prop.,

Hope, Kas.
Breeder of

Hereford Cattle and
Large Englilh Berklhire' HogI_

Bulls In service: KOdax ot
Rockland 40731, who has won
mOre first premiums at lead
Ing State t.. lrs In p ..st six
years than any other bull In
Kansas; Java 64IU5. Thlrty
five yearling helters and seven bulls 3 to 1 yelln oldl
for sGole.

COUNCIL GROVE HERD

POLAND-CHINA' SWINE.
Herd boars are H's World's Fair No. 211930, grand

son ot Seldom Found 78lb, Klever's MOdelSd 19789,
King Hadley 15057 (C). This hog Is not only a show
hog, but a prlze-wlnner, breeding H..dley BlOOd, One
Price Imitation, Guy Wilkes 2d, Black U. S., L's Te
cumseh and Chief Tecumseh 2d.
Did you ever see such a combination? Where can

you get more of the blood of the great sires oomblned
In so grand an Individual?
Choice gilts ..nd fall pillS for s..le.

W. F. Shamlefrer, Council Grove, Kal.

Live Stock Artist.
F. D. TOMSON, 514 Monroe St., Topeka, K..s.

Portr..lts for tramlng and ,cuts prepared for adver
tising purposes. Breeders' correspondenoe solicited.

GROUND LINSEED CAKE (OLD PROCESS)
. For stock of all kinds. Write for prices. Manufactured by the

.

KANSAS CITY WHITE LEAD & LINSEED OIL CO., 24th '''�Broad,a" KANSAS CITY. MO.
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ARTICHOKES
NO.1 for all Stock,

����:����u��!���
for ESSAY on kinds

, yleldtoften 1000 b.p.n.jwlth prices and�:�tl���e� :�a�l'le��f��
FREE. Sin.bu.'l.I.P.T1SSBBINO. 8.. 61 • .lLTON, ILL.

PEAOHTREES
at wholesale or retatl, Officially declared free
from .cale or illjUrlOll8 insects. Best stock
grown. Strawberry Plants-63 varieties; all

.

trom new beds. apple, Pear, Plum, and other
stock. Send far new Catalogue to-day,

HARRISON'S NURSERIES. BeriiD.Md.

Wewi.h to.falo LIO,OOOoe,. ens-

l°;t,�':"flrBaNl!'ift::.er 100
1 Pkg. Barb Spring Turnip, 100
1 " Barneat Red Beet, 100
1 If BiBmarok Ououmber. JOe
1 u

�ueenVictoriaLettuce, 160

f ;: J�:::'b��!ar:���loo, ., l�
8" Brilliant Flower Seeds, 100

Worth ,1.00, rop14 eeou,
Above 10 pkgo. worth ,UlO, wewill

::'!�t l�ra��e:-oA°'k..t�;ro:l!�o ou�
upon reoelp� of thl. notice aod f4c.
pootage. We lovlte1our trade aud

. know when Jon ODoe try 8&II:or'8
seeds lOUwill oever gotalolwlthout hem. Potatoesat 1.60
.

aBbl.Oatalogalooello. o, 70
ULZKB SIIBD CO., L.I. CROSSB, WIS.

TULLER DISC CULTIVATOR

FOR LISTED COHN. "Merit" bas put us

nhead. No clogging. Disks olear themselves.
-COrti can be worked unut three feet high; 15.000 III
lise. Inquire�tf:lr.r�al�UL'TW';hoR 0 o.,

Klin8a8 City, Mo., and Wichita, K..8.

ELECTRIC I\.!

����kIJ�'1l:�����::tro�'f�:o�st�� 'h':,.,"-\!..%��
��t�eL��l:��T...r�r::'N.ff:l��s¥°.f!J' leVA"

Ei'8::i;'icrSt.f«W"heei;;
Wheels have ony width of tire, from 2 to 8 Inches,
• height, from 2' to 60 inches. Impervious to

or cold; can't dry out, cet 1000e or rot, NO RE.
o TIRES ood re_:olr.. Be8t angle steel

�g,_ e M.�';,"��ass An F. u. B. For S26.00
It has given universal satisfaction and will ftt your re

.questa e:uetly. Don't buy until you get our FREE
_talogae a.ild prices. Wnte for them at _0000.

.LEITRIO WHEEL 00. BOX 46, QUIIDY. ILL•• I

1891

:WOVE:N WlTiH
l:H E rA:R IIJtE R;S
·f[NCfoTOOL·S

Sp OELjFREE;
�lPir�dJ{��i����4�h��ii Kentuck·y Saddle Horses'.'OAKLAWN" FADM
tbe best fence on eurth at

�
the very lowest cost, and
also repatr olu fellces. J. P.
Vlsserlng, Bx.tf>5, Alton.I1I.

na

tiiiie.!'!:!!9.,,�!'w,�of NO.1. gnlvunized steel; wood Rtays ot po.int
ed oak. Will turn everything but wind sud
water. All wires have individual tcnsion
stretch one or all. Shipped In rolls or knock

wanted. Don't b�;w�;'ttll�:���t��u�I:��:::�l· p:r:;!�
BUCHANAN FENCE CO., Bo" 8, Smithville,Ohio

WOVEN FENCEWIRE

�
With our Dupta Autom..U.
MaohlD. au 0Ul mUll a 1ft-
ulnll aalbtt-Proot tnOll, and

oa..thMll alto Bone-bJ&h��
u4Bult..trobl' tor 0
.H.. '.... ',,12•• 16 •• A ROO
anda Stoat 01' Ohtcken tence tOI'180.r04. PlaID,Coiled

BprlDc u.4 Barbel.1re to tumm ..'.bolelaJeprioet. Oa.talap.FNe.
1DT8UJI.411 B.OT1IBB8, Box CIA, .ld....U., 1.41....

BOW�N
CABLE STAY F'ENe!!: CO

..

350
Percherolts

-AND-

Freltch Coachers

$1�
For amachine to !:luUd
the oheapest stroDgest

aDd est fenoemadeof wire.
No royalties, no .arm rights,
maohine easUy aDd qufokly
operated by allY tarmer. •

8eDd for Iarp oIraalaN

NORWALK.a.

FORTIFY YOURSELF

E,\GLEITE, SON OF BLACK. SQUIRREL,
In service for Thoroughbred. Standard-bred and

��'t���e�are�eM:�:! r��".!:�d �i.eW.!�':t.t. �'!�l'.:'8�·
ureat Dane., E�8e" Swine, Toulouse Gee8e,
Pekin Duck8 aud Indian Games.

BURTON & BURTON, Topeka, Kas.
East Seward Ave. Telepbooe 6�9. P.O. Box 34.

StallloD8 and Mares of hlgbest type OD haDd
at preseDt time.

90 Statlfons 014 Enougb for Service.
Good colora, I..rge sl.e and be.t of breedlog. 18 of them
importecl'in 1896. No mao wllhlog to buy oao alford to

ml.. tieelngthts collectloo. Oaklawn Bus meets ..ll tralno.

�ro�t:'�:�lm:,��� :::t�:i:"'d. 8&,)' whether Perch..

A;dr8sS M. WI DUNHAM, :::.��'CO.,ILL'
60 Holstein heifers and bulls for ..Ie; heaviest combloed

milk and butter families of the breed. Prices reaoonable.

against the destructive rav
ages ot maraudln�

stock b2'
uslngCYCLON FE CE
.Notblng can go t Jrou:t It,
under It, or over It. I{eeps
•outsheep-kllllng dogslkeepa
wolves out of the corran; .(
&DWlGallIn!ll� 100 l:Od;I�aclaJ.

I
......
CD ...
COz
01 ....'

...
o

�
�

BEE SUPPLIES.
I have every thlug; that Is
ueeded iu tho Apiary.
Seud tor CATALOOUB.
E. W. DUNHAM,

t06� W. Stll se,
Topeka, -Ka....

,
CYCLONEFENCECO.I

HOLLY, MICH.
-----

-----------_--_----

[IIIHIIIII!I
CABLED FIELD AND

HOC FENCE
With orwithout lower cable barbed. Cabled PonltlT._
O .. rden and RobbltFeooe, Steel'Veb PI.kat Feoee
for lawnsand cemeteries, 8teel Gatesand Poo&s.

D!! KALB FENCE CO., 23 High St., DE KALB, ILL

66Don'tBlow 80Hard!"
said tbe windmill, "You should be able
to stand it" said the wind,

THEPERKINS
Wind
M",.
.'and
1n8lU'
Idndol

and nev-e-r-le-av-e-th-ei"rto.Jwer . .,�:!
�IT���:f���il t��J:,��.orrskW�r
what you waut, Cat.to.ue tree.

PEIIJ(INS WIND MILL CO.
Ra.e St., Illob"wako, lod.

CRACKERJACK • • •

• • • • CULTIVATOR

BEES
If you keep BEES subscribe for.
tbe Progressive Bee Keeper, ..
journal devoted to Bees aodHoney.

Free. Also Illu��a�:dn�af.:i���a�i :::l����r:.
Supplies. Address

-

LEAHY CO., Higginsville, Mo.

IF YOU ONLY KNEW 1900

FOR LISTED CORN!
Be8t DI8C Cultivator.
All Steel-Never Wear8 Out.
DU8t-proof Boxlng8.

LOOKATIT! LOOKATIT! LOOKATIT

WESTERN MFa. co .•

Kansas City, Mo.
For sale by one dealer In e\'ery town.

The Price of' a- Good Horse in
You would buy some good breeding stock now.

Wbile our berd Is not so large as formerly, we
still have tbe finest collection of

Percheron and
Coach Horses

In the West. Prospeotsfnever sobetgbu. Prices
ue'ver eo low. ,.."•.

All Ages; Either Sex. Choice Colors.

WAKEFIELD,HENRY AVERY, KANSAS.

1�mlle8northof GR'EENACRESon Ml��:t�aclflC. •

J. c. CURRY, QUENEMO,
Osage County, Kas.

BR.EEDER OF

HE�EFORD CATTLE.
At bead of herd, ArchiblLld 1st 392:>8, son of Imported Arcblbald 11129, the chamllion beet

bull of the bretld, and from Brenda 6th. by Rose Stockl by Lord Wilton. Oows, sired by sons

of Success, Grove 4th, Grimley and Don Oarlos, and traclDjI( tbrough Fortune and Sir Evalyn
-to Sir Richard 2d and Lord Wilton, constitute the herd. Twenty cows and belfers and five

yearling bulls for sale at moderate prices. Visitors met. Correspondence invited.

SUNNY SLOPE
HEREFORDS.= = = =

Fifty head of bulls for sale, from G to 24 months old, including the

great breeding bull Lomond. Two of his heifers, uuder 2 years old,
brought $1,075 at our sale. Also bred cows and uubred heifers for sale.

Eight bulls in service---Wild Tom 51592 at the head of the herd, Archi
bald V 54433, Climax 60942, imported Keep On, Saxon and Pembridge,
Sir Bartle Beau Real <l1009, Climax 4th. One of the largest breeding es

tablishments in America. Personal inspection and -col'respondencesolicited.

Address, SUNNY SLOPE, Emporia, Lyon Co., Kas.

DISPERSION SALE OF REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE!
At Kansas City Stock Yards Sale Pavilion, THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1898.

-When I w!ll offer my entire herd. consisting of twenty specially selected cows and belters, nine calves 1 to 5 months old, seven bulls 10 to 14 montbs old, also the herd bull Mercury 58813. The

.

herd was founded In 1895 by animals selected out of the noted American herds, tbe Shadeland Stock Company, Lafayette, Ind., and that ot W. S. Van Natta. Fowler. Ind.

For Individuality and Breeding they Compare Very Favorably With the Very Best Anywhere. Those who Contemplate Purchasing Founda

tionStock will Find this a Very Favorable Opportunity to Do So.

The cattle w!ll be letldy for the Inspection of the prospectIve buye!' at the Sale Pavilion on Monda.y, Aprllil. Those who contemplate attending Mr. Sotbam's sale on the 13th, an.d that

of Me�srs. !lcolt & Marcli on the 15th, cnn stop at Kansas Uity conveniently on the 14th for my sale.

Sa.le to Commence at 1 O'clock. Sharp. For Catalogue Address

C()OL. S. A. SAWYER, Auctioneer. G. W. HARLAN, Otterville, Cooper Co., Mo.
«JaU on orwrite W. A.White, care Payne III Duncan, Kansas City Live Stock Exchange, KansR8 City, 1'10.
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THE· ·KANSAS ,FARMER. tS1

B1'asehoppers, this income �ia certain, for.
no one ever knew of an entire failure of
the prairie grass crop. No fumer can
dorn to break out land that is worth
·,5 per acre or less. �o cultivated crop
will pay an average of 8 per cent. in
terest on the' best land in Kansas for
ten years in succession, and yet the poor
est hUls in the StatQ, if rationally 'han
dIed as pastures, will pay 8 per cent. in
terest 'per annum for a hundred yea.re in

.

succession. If grazing lands are rated
at ,10 per acre, a ve.ry high price for
the average of the whole State, they
will pay 4 per cent. interest on vhe in
vestment and are still better tnvestmeats.
than United States bonds.

BOTANY OF OUR NATIVE GRASSES.
Let us consider a few of the impor

tant botanical characters of our native
grasses. All' the important. pasture
grasses are perennial herbs. A peren
.niai herb is a plant whose parts above
g:round are not woody and usually die
dawn to the ground every year. Its parts
under the ground live on indeflnitely.
Herbaceous vegetation forms the greater
part of the food of most of our domes
tic animals. The grasses, either culti
vated ,as grains or used for fodder, pro
duce directly or indirectly more than
half of the food of the human race. A
herbivorous animal vbrives best upon
plant tissues that are tender, juicy and
sweet. fllled with nutrient materials .. The
young leaves of the grasaea furnish these
materials in greater abundance and
cheaper than do the tissues of any other
class of plants.

'

Perennlad herbs are usually p.rovided
with some method of vegetative propa
gation. This Is the power of the plant 00
multiply and reproduce itself by the
division of some of Its organs without
the formation of seeds. Plants that re
produce Iri this way are much surer to
prolong their existence upon the earth
than those that are confined only to the
expensive and uncertain method of seed
production. If they reproduce at the same

time both vegetatively and by seed, their
chances of survival are doubly increased.
'l\liI,is is true of many grasses, though I
am sorry to say that it is not the case

with all. Vegetative propagation is
highly developed in aU valuable pasture
grasses.
The buffalo grass is an exception to the

rule, its vegetative propagatlon being by
means of runners as we have in the
case of the strawberry. While a grass is
growing and spreading its green parts
in the air and suilUght, It is developing a

great many root stems under the ground.
These lie dormant when the ground is
f,rozen in winter. and are ready to push
'forth In active gr'owth as soon as sprfng
opens. Root stems contain large stores
of nourishment for the sustenance of the
young plants at the beginning of the
growing season. If we wish our grasses
to make a thrifty growth and to form
a close sod, we must give them oppor
tunity to develop an abundance of root
stems each year.. T,his is the key to the
solution of the whole problem of the
preservation of our native grasses.

HOW GRASSES GROW.
A grass, like any other flowering plant,

consists or roots, stem and leaves. The
mots absorb the necessary mineral mat
ter from the soll, and send upward to the
leaves a bountiful supply of water with
the minerals in solution. The stems
serve to lift the leaves and flowers into
the sunlight. The leaves are the labor
atorles where the crude materials taken
out of the soil are combined with the
carbon dioxide from the ai,r into organic
matter, 'Which after this combtnation is
fit food to build up the various tissues
of every part of the plant.
Only green plants can utilize the min

eral matters of the soil. The green col
ormg matter, called chlorophyl, is re

sponsible for every particle of organic
matter upon the face ()f the globe. Chlo
rophyl in the presence of sunlight ena
bles the plant to transform lifeless in
organic matter to organic matter fllled
with 'life. No life of any kind, either
animal or vegatal?le, would be possible
upon the earth if chlorophyl were an-.
nihilated. This very important sub
stance is only manufactured in the sun
light. The life processes of the plant are
carried on by a jelly-like or semi-fluid
substance called protoplasm which fllls
the cells of thegrowing parts. This proto-'
plasm contains the green chlorophyl
mixed through it .in granules. The pro
t()plasm contains the life of the plant,
while the chlorophyl feeds that Ufe. If
you destroy the green coloring matter of
the leaves of a plant, you starve the pro
toplasm and thus starve t'he plant.

STARVATION OF GRASSES.
The majority of ,stockmen do n()t Iltop

to consider what is the use of green
leaves to a plant. Unless you allo.w our

g.rasses to spread their leaves in' the
ai'r and sunlight for at least a part of

IMPORTANOl1 OF NATIVE GRASSES'
AND THEIR PRESERVATION.

A paper by Prof. Geo. L. Clothier, of Kan
sas Stat.e Agricultural College, read be�
fore Cowley County Farmers' Instttute,
December 29. 1897.

MAKERS OF FERTILITY.

The prairie. grasses have ha,d more to

do with the greatness of Kansas than
we are Ukely to suppose. During the

thousands of years that' preceded the ad�
vent of clvfllzation into the Sunflower
State the busy grasses had vigorously
attacked the Hmestone rocks and broken

them down into soil particles while their
roots and root stocks 'had 'held the soil

together and prevented the nine fr�m
washing it away. They also held nox

ioua plants Incheck. Here in what was
once supposed to be the Great American
lJesert, these servants of mankind have
Ileveloped all their good qualities in

spite of drought, hot 'Winds, fl,res and in
sect roes, and have established the rich
est natural pastures upon the face of the
globe. They are so common that we are

'likely to overlook theLr economic im
portance to the commonwealth.

SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST.

The prairie grasses in the early ages
01' the world's 'history, if they were sub
ieet to the same laws that operate upon
i,he vegetable kingdom to-day, struggled
with each other for the supremacy, and
only those best fltted to the, conditions,
or that could adapt themselves to their
«nvlronment, survived this struggle,
With great variety of climate and soil
elements and difference in topography in
cident to location as limiting conditions,
no single species could gain absolute
uossesslon of the soil over a Iarge area.

Though'we uSQIIIHy flnd one species pre
dominant in a=eertatn locality. we gen
erally find -a <dosen others that have
fitted themselves into every niche and
corner which the prevailing species can

not use.
I

W�never conditions change
there will necessarily be a change of the
relations, Iwllich these various species
sustain to 'each other, the predominant
one, perhaps, taking a secondary posl
tion and one ·of the previously sub-dom
inant species taking the leading rank.
Indeed, just such changes have occurred
in parts of Kansas w.Ithin the past half
century where buffalo grass has retired
westward and the so-called blue-stem
grasses have taken its Place. By the
competition introduced where a number
of species inhabit the same land, the
most valuable wild grasses 'nave been
fitted to live with each other in peace
and harmony under the prevailing condi
tions of Kansas soil and clhnate. This
abiHty to live together gives' the whole
grass oommundty of any locality more

power to appropriate .all the food and
space furnished by the soH than any
Ringle species could have. This is. true
because plants, like anlmals, have .differ
ent tastes in selecting their food, and
t.he materials 'rejected by one may be
esteemed very highly by another. For
this reason a natural pasture is always
superior to an artificial one formed upon
the same land of one species alone.

OUR VAST PRAIRIES.
Few of us comprehend the extent of

our prairies to-day, About 20,000,000
acres of Kansas land are covered with
prairie grasses exclusively. In all proba
bl llty the greater part of this vast area
never can be utilized for any other pur
pose than grazing. In 1897 over 2,600,000
cattle and homes gained their sustenance
in large part during six months of the
year from native grasses. At an aver

age price of $2 per head for the season
these animals consumed more than
$5,000,000 worth of pasturage. Secre
tary Coburn calculates the average cost
of grazlng cattle both on fenced pas
I ares and on open ranges at 32 cents per
month, which would be $1.92 for the
season of six months. This is far below
the gain which accrues to � cattleman
who owns the stock to consume the prod
net of his own lands and in many cases,
as in western Kansas, the product of
lands not his own.

'

Besides this immense
Slim realized as rent from wild lands, the
prairie meadows in 1897 furnished more
than $4,000,000 worth of hay. This
hrings the income received from Kan
sus wild gra'SS iands in 1897 up to the
[!llormous sum of $9,000,000. I believe
I.hat many mi:llion acres are not utilized
to their fullest capacity, Any cattle
man wiH tell you �hat in the eastern
half of our State it is exceedingly poor
)lasture land that will not yield an in
Come of 50 cents per acre to the man
Who grazes it with steers. Deducting
taxes, this would be about 8 per cent.
interest upon land worth $5 per acre.
Whether we have rain or sunshine,
drought or hot winds, chluch bugs or

Pistols and Pestles.
The duelling pistol now oooupies Ita proper

place, in the museum of the collector of relios
of barbarism. The pistol ought to have beside
it the pestle that turned out pills like bullets.
to be shot like bullets', at the target of the
liver. . But the 'pestle is still in evidence, and
will be, probably. until everybody has tested
the virtue of Ayer's sugar coated pillB. They
treat the liver as a friend. not as &0_ enemy.
Instead of driving it, they coax it. They are

compounded on the theory that the liver does
its work thoroughly and faithfully under
obstruo'ting conditions. and if the obstruotions
are removed the liver will do its daily duty.
When your

•

liver wants help. get "the pill
that will."

Ayer's Cathartic Pouts.

the g'rowlng SeBS()n, they will1!all to store important phys.iological characters. The
up nourishment in their underground flrst of these has been mentioned, and.
portions and will gradually starve to the second may be .inferred by what has
death. If we allow the 'chiorophyl enough been said. To repeat, however, I desire
time to build up a thrifty growth of to emphasize the fact that our valuable
stems and leaves, the subterranean por- native species reproduce and continue to
tion:s wHI have been so well developed live most surely by means of thetr root '

and so well supplied' with hoarded stores stems. They must have enough rest to
of nourishment that we can remove the allow the green parts to manufacture'
leaves without serious injury to the food enough to build up these root stems
plant. This accounts for the thrift of in abundance, or the sod will become thin'
our meadows. If we were to mow a and bun-chy and the pasture cease to be
prairie meadow once every week instead profttable. The second 'character,' closely
of once a year, we would soon kill every co-ordinated with the production of root
spear of grass upon that meadow. It is stems, is that they require an abundance
the constant nibbling and biting and of foliage. for at Ieast a part of th�
gnawing of a grass down to its very I growfng season, in order that the chloro
roots that gradually starves it to death. phyl may manufacture enough materials
Only give It a little Test and sunshine to flll the root stem stores. If we allow
and itS underground parts will be· as these vital processes to take place, our
vigorous as 'ever. glrasBes will serve us long and welt We.

. may mow, feed or burn the tope after theSEEDLESS GRASSES.
root stems have' put away their frugal .

Another character of some of our most hoard for the next year, and it;will makevaluable wild grasses deserves to be
no differencewith the thdft' of the plants.noted, and that character is that they sel- It is surprising what a shert period isdom produce seed. This is especially required with the p,rairie gr�ses for thetrue of the blue-stems. Having been manufacture of sufficient foO(l materialscrowded into dense communtttes with to preserve the life of the ,plants- Theother grasses for ages where a seedling one supreme end and purl!cuie of everycould not get a start if it wanted ,to, these plant is to perpetuate itself-that Is, to

'grasaea have found out that the produc- propagate the species. The grasaes livetion of seed is a nseless function. Conse-
on indefinitely' by means of their root

quently they have become dependent stems and if we will but allow them
upon their vegetative parts as their only enough food to perform the life functions
means of propagation. Farmers shoU�d well, we can rob them year after year,know that when once they destroy their and they will never get tired of work
blue-stem grasses the only way to get ing for us. We would indeed consider
them back into the land is to set out the man short-sighted if not insane whothe sod-a very expensive process. 'would conttnuously rob his bee-hives of
The valuable species that seldom pro- every ounce of honey stored a.way dur-,

duee seed or produce it in too smali quan- ing the summer, and leave the bees to
tlty to harvest for sowing are big blue- their fate in winter. Many cattle
stem, buffalo grass and little blue-stem. men treat their graases with just as little
These three species constitute at least conslderatlon.
60 per cent. of the pasturage of Kanaas. NEVER OVERSTOCK PASTURES.

TAME GRASSES. The first rule that I would lay down
Without taking into consideration the for the preservation of our grasses is

clovers and alfalfa, the tame grassei never to overstock our pastures. In a
promise very little to the Kanaas stock- certain county not a thousand miles from
man. There are only a ·few eastern coun- here there are many secttone of stonyties where timothy can 'be profltably land owned by Eastern capltaltsts, The
grown. Every trial of the usual tame owners rent these lands for cash at the
grasses whIch I can name' has only highest figures they can command. The
proved their utter incapacity to stand renters, in order to get all they can out
the test of Kansas camate. The pratrle of their investment, put all the cattle on
g;rasses, on the contrary, have success� the land that can rough it through the
fully and periodically passed through summer, cartng little whether any grassthe ordeal of cold, heat. drought and flre grows on the land next season or not.
until they have become adapted to Rill the The grasses are rapidly becoming exter
vicissitudes of our climate and sttua- minated on these lands and weeds are
tion. They have adapted themselves to taking their place. This ill the result of
our soil better than it would be possible landlordism. Every foot of Kansas soil
for any of the cultivated species to do should be owned 'by citizens of our State,for many hundred years to COlI).e. These who have an interest in the preserva
being the facts, it is folly for a farmer to tion of its resources.
destroy all of his wild grasses with the CHANGE FROM PASTURE TOexpectation that tame species can be MEADOW.found to take their place. The second remedy whlch I prescribe,Of course there is a large area of our though' limited in its application toState that 1s too valuable to use for graz- smooth land, is to. change your pastureing purposes. I moot earnestly protest, tnto meadow every eight or ten yearshowever, against the present reckless and let it remain meadow four or fiveand irrational methods of handling lands

years. Prairie grass, when used for,that from thei� very nature cannot be meadow a number of years, grows thickerutilized for any other purpose than graz- on the ground and more productive.'ing. I am acquainted with hilly pastures, This can be accounted for by the factth()usands of acreS in extent, where thb that meadows are not tramped by stocknative grasses a.re l!eing killed out so
and the foliage has ample time to storerapidly by overpasturing that in ten
away sufficient nourioshment in the un

years the land will not be worth the
derground pa:rts each yea.r before thetaxes.
crop Is harves>ted. The mowing ma-

PRESERVATION OF NATIVE chine is uniform in its work, cutting the
GRASSES. tender and the tough SGrts alike; while,

The preservati()n of the grasses de.- on the other hand, stock usually pick
penda upon our knowledge of two very certain choice loca11ties UPOD which the),
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The last and most perfect method of. Datu cla'me.' onlV lot" .ale. wMcll are 'lIII11ertUuI ot"
preservation /Which I advocate is what are � be lJd"erUaul Cn til" pllper.

I term rotative pasturing. T,his is graz- &.PHIL 13-T.F.B'.80tham,Hereforde,Chlllloothe,Mo.
ing a 'part of the land with the whole APRIL 16-8cott '" Maron, Herefords, Belton, Ca88

herd for a pant of the season, and then Co., Mo. .

,

allowing t'his to rest while the other part
is grazed. This can be' accomplished by THE OA"rrLE INDUSTRY OF KANSA�,
dividing the pasture into two fields of Addressing the KanBas State Cattle
equal size, which I shall designate as men's Association a.t its flnrt annual
fields No. 1 and No.2. Put the stock, meeting, Gen. W. W. Guthrie, of Atch
into No.1 the first of May and let them

Ison, spoke as follows:
stay six weeks. Then: turn them into
.field No.2 for the next six weeks. About "I am a great believer in blood, but

the first of August turn the stock back more in feed and care. Chancellor Snow
into No.1, and after six weeks have is my authority for saying that 'a good
passed, turn them into No. 2 for the milch cow can be made from a live fence

second-time and let them stay here until rall.' I believe his simile is not over

they are taken off the pasture. Next drawn. Only two of a kind came out of

spring begin the rotation by turndng into the ark with Noah, and the great num
field No. 2 the first of May, and then bel' of distinct breeds of cattle now ex

alternate with six weeks periods of use isting are all descendants ot N�h's pair.
and rest as in the previous season. Keep' It is as certain as lite itseif th-r animal
up this practice as long as you graze' lite may be made to effeot radical change.
wild Jands. I am satisfied that your pas- It it may improve, BJ1d retrograde, why
ture will keep more cattle in this way may it not pass its orgllnlc Uurlts? When
than in the ordinary method. The the Jersey,Holstein, Angus, Durham and

grassee will have the advantage of three Hereford-all distinct types bred to dls
months rest out of the six and in this tinct specialties be united, cattle grow

time will stare' up an abundance of ers have within the one animal,. polled,
nourishment in their underground por- early maturing,- size, shl,l.p� and milk

ttons to continue their growth in a characteristics. We know that for some

thrifty manner through the following time there has be$l.' tti41 Red Polled, de
growing season. rived from the .J),�QP, Polled Durham,
In, closing, I can only repeat what I from the Short;'�ol,D,� ,nc;t now there is

have been t'l'ying to say throughout this the 'Kansan,' der.ve.i fr,om. a cross of the
discussion: Preserve, nurture and love Hereford and ��ort-�orn, and, which the

the wild grasses, the most 'bountiful gift promoter thhiks by far the best all-round

of the Creator to his children in tbts cattle yet developed.
land 'of sunshine. "Too much cannot be said in favor ·of

,

long established blood In the improve
ment of the common cattle of Kansas,
for it is in this direction, that the in
telligence of her people ,is to be encour

aged and her wealth most largely pro
moted; but I still insist that a thrifty
Texan Is better property than a 'runty'
Short-horn, whatever may be its pedi
gree.

eat the' grUl out, and at the same Ume
allow the poor sorts to !ti'OW up undbl
turbed i.n. bunches over the field.

RO'rA'l'IVE PASTURING.

Future Tense of Farming,
A paper by Mrs. Mary S. Johnson, read
before Cowley County Farmers' Insti

tute, at .Hackney, December 30, 1897.

The impress of leg{timate nobility will
always be stamped on everything worth
the doing.andwhatmoreworth the dotng,
either in the past, present or future, than
raising the grain, fruits and meat to
provide food for the 'World? Farming
in the future will be conducted by men

who are thoroughly educated and trained
in their profession and will not, like the
farmers of the past, have to learn by
disheartening experiences, the influence
of which is felt by future generations.
Tohey will understand soU elements,
plant life and animal functions; will be
carefully trained in planting, sowing, cul
tivating; will know what is best adapted
to parttcular soils; wm understand
drainage and irrigation.
Farmers are fast learning to trade at

co-operative stores, to do business with
cc-operattve insurance companies, and
will yet unite with their fellow farmers
in the business of co-operative agricul
ture, and will further learn that there
is as much business In practical farm
ing as there is in banking or merchan
dising.
The tendency is to make all farm ma

chinery simpler, and 'We can't help a

little rejoicing when we think our great
grandchildren (sounds like we might
get old, don't it?) will not have to waste
precious hours of harvest time trying to
regulate that little inalgndflcant attach
ment to a binder called a knotter. SJ
there will not be so much ponderous
machi-nery, therefore less friction in us

ing it.
But the one great reform in farming of

the future will' be the inauguration of
the regular hour system, either an eight
or ten-hour day. This may seem an im
posibillty; but when we realize that there
are 5,000,000 farm hands and half as

many women who work, for farmers'
famlHes, in the United States alone,' we
can readily see that if they were all
united they would make a v-ery powerful
organization. Should they demand reg
ular working hours t'hey would have the
strength to get what they asked for.
Belng optimists, we can plainly see the
good this system would 'bring about.
There would be more time for selt-Im
provement; time to devise means to
build public libraries and parks in each
farming community; time to build public
halls where good lectures may be heard
and farmers' institutes held. 'l'hen will
the farmers' SODIS and daughters (which,
I hold to be the best product of the
farm) cease to fiock to the cities, for
whatever is effective in raising the grade
of the home life on the farm will pow
erfully contribute alike to the material
prDsperity of the country and the gen
eral welfare of the farmer.
We read in a very old book that a

prophet is' oot without honor save In
his own country, so will prophesy no

further, but will adv.ise all who wish to
see into the future for themselves to
guard against being like the old Dutch
man's son "Shake," who was all hind
sight and no ,foresight at all.

�p..
.. �. to..p.. _ '1rnt�Ml,t. I what Interest In Kansal fs'the present

\Ij.I"� CJ �fi dJ �� Bituation of greater'moment than our

_______........_�.....
cattle Industry, and why Should we not

improve it?
KANSAS AND CATTLE.

/

"Kansas Is admirably adapted to the
cattle Industry. Can anyone name its
superior? Yet for �ars to touch cattle
was to taste the Apple of Sodom. But,
if I bave judged the outlook correctly, a

better day has .come and to stay until
the lesson of the recent past has been
forgotten. In my judgment, the time Is

. fully here to take heart and make the
cattle industry what It can only be In
Kansas. Everything that costs more

than it is worth, or for which there Is
no real use, should be let severely alone.
Economies can be pracUced that had
been unthought heretofore. We must

adapt ourselves to tlie, time, occaalon and
surroundings, neither plBJ1ting corn in
'the fall, nor wheat in the spring. In
this day, water Is not turned into' wine,
and the mere act of the outstretched hand
will not save the sln'klng boat. ,

"We should raise cattle, and the best
that we can afford, and try to top the
market. There Is great difference be
tween the top and the bottom in either
calf, cow or steer; and perhaps in no

oth�.r case is the mistake so often made
as In marketing unripe cattle. They will
not ship better, nor ripen on the road,
as California peaches are supposed to do.
And 'now the time seems favorable for
pushing this Industry: While my opin
ion of the war situation does not justify
the prevaUlng scare, it nevertheless ex

ists as a tact, and the large outlay of
money which will result must nec

essarily give an impetus to all kinds
of productive business and call from the
banks, the idle millions amounting to
well towarc'1 the present circulation. and.
unless all precedent shall fail, insure a

price for 'beef and butter for years to

come, admitting of no risk in cattle in-
vestment.

.

THE FARMER'S PUBLIC DUTIES.

"Another thought; and I have .done.
Whatever Is worth doing is worth doil\,g
well. Where there Is a wrong, it is the
fault of those responsible for it. What
might be expected If,the farming interest
were as neglectful of their private busl
ness as they are of pU1bllc affairs? And
yet the rarmer, who would not neglect
feeding his cattle with the most precise
regularity, will Ieavepublte affairs, from
which he expects protection to his cattle
from outside diseases and his dairy prod
ucts from competition with adulterated
substances, to self-constituted political
guardians, whom he would not trust with
a guinea hen, with just as complete regu
larity, and then grumble every year_when
he divides with the tax collector. I do
not believe In demands on others, but in
an intelligent assertion of personal
rights; and which no man with as much
at stake as the farmer -Is excusable fDr
neglecting."

--�--------------

TBOB�UG,llBBBD 8TO"K 8ALB8.

KANSAS LEADS.

"Kentucky long held the 'champion
belt' In ,fine cattle, 'but it has come West
by way of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and
Iowa, .untll the late sale, of Short�horns
by Senator Harris, where the herd of
Queen Victoria was reerutted, demon
strated that KansaS had taken the lead
In Short-horns, and now the more recent
sale at tIfe Cross farm has shown that
Kansas leads in Herefords. Why should
not the cattle Industry in Kansas take
fresh hope=-trom' Its leaders down to the
lessee of a heifer calf? If 'not more pros
perous, the people are certainly more

cheerful. It cannot be possible that we
are not over the worst, and a young
country recuperates with the hope and
enthusiasm of a young man. In the last
five years the country .haa largely in
creased in- population, while the cattle
supply has greatly diminished, and this
difference ts.to be provided for. We are

the beef-eating people of the world, not
excepting the British empire. The Mex
ican 'dogie' Is no longer a competitor of
our cattle. Between the Dingley tariff
and the exhausted cattle supply in Cuba.
his head is now turned the other way.

MARKETS.
"The blistering drought in Australia

has shut off England's beef supplies' for
her masses f'rom that source, and the
aristocracy have long depended upon the
United States for their beef that Canada
could not supply. And then there Is the
Klondike, a new consumer for our cattle,
counting the reindeer suppiy. While the
present war clamor is to be deprecated,
no patriotic American will object to due
preparation against any threatening dan
ger, however sllght ; 'but objection, loud
and persistent; should 'be made' against
that preparation, either by ship or shell,
being made hi .any foreign country. I
recognize the fact that-e-posaibly with
the exception of Germany, France and
Italy, .in the Interest of trade, so long
as it may seem to be to their advantage to
remain neutral-ewe are not far from the
union of the civilized nattons of the old
world against the English-speaking peo
ple, before the spread of enlightened
Ideas sha:ll overthrow their tyrannical
governments, and that thus England and
the United States may be forced to make
common cause. I do not believe that our
skilled labor and unbounded resources

should be passed by In a moment of
timid excitement, to' equip our coast de
fenses or enlarge our navy from foreign
sources. I have patience ,with this 111-
considered excitement, in the firm belief
that it will lead to the bunding up of an
American merchant marine that shall
carry our beef, pork, wheat and corn to
fore!gn consumers, in American bottoms
manned by American sailors, and with
all An1erican navy behind, wi].lIng and
able to protect the integrity 01 China or

take an equal hand In Its partition. To

Editor Kansas Farmer:-There are

four breeds of cattle that are familiar

to all Kansas stockmen that are bred to

a greater or less extent in this State for
beef purposes. All are worthy of the
careful attention and care of any man

or breeder that may undertake to breed
them, viz., GallOlWays, Aberdeen-Angus,
Short-horns and Herefords. The question,
which is the best breed of the four, is one

that 'has been discussed for years by
older and wiser men than myself; and if
you were to put four breeders of the re

spective breeds in a room and then turn
them loose, each with a deslre to con

vince the others that his breed was' the
best, I think you would conclude that you
were no nearer a solution 'Of the question
than we were 'twenty years ago. They all
have merit, and I think any man that
will undertake the breeding of anyone
'Of the four breeds mentioned and get
good stock for his foundation and then
give them good careful attention. and
plenty of feed, will be well paid for his
efforts. If I were to give a man advice,
that was thinking of starting a herd of
pure-bred cattle and did not know what
breed he wanted, I should say to him,
look at all of them, talk to all the prac
tical stockmen YDU come In contact wltlh,
men :t'hat are ])uying, selling and feeding
cattle aJ1,d kno<w what they are talking
about. If you 1'1'1,]] do this and you are
convenient to a good herd of Hereford.
I shall expect to se.e you go there and
buy the �oundation stock of your herd.
If you know Dr think you know what Th H Sh rt

you want, that is, what breed' of cattle
e oree 0 age,

you think is the best, then go and buy The horse owners and buyers in B<Js-

them, as you will nDt be satisfied with ton will soon realize that 8Jll the talk

any other breed until you have tried your

'I
of available and desLrable h'Orses, becom

favorite. Ing sca:rce throughout the country is 'not
I breed HerefDrd cattle because I be- a jo].]y, but an actual fact, and before two

lIeve t'hey arc the best 'beef cattle in the yeaTS have passed horses will command
world. I believe they will make more a fancy price. A pl'ominent shipper to

pounds of beef and the kind of beef that this market recently informed me that

The Best Breeds for Beef.

Also Had Creat Difficulty With Her

Heart- How Cured.

"My daughter had a Bwollen neck and

al80 heart trouble. After the leaat exertion
Bhe would breathe so hard she' could be

heard all over the room. She could not
Bweep the fioor or even move her arme

without affecting her heart. Her limba

were badly bloated. Her father insisted

that she must take Hood's SarBaparilla,
and we gave her about six bottles" when
ahe was cured, and there has been no re

turn of her ailments." MBS. EMMA

THOMAS, North Solon, Ohio...
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brings the highest price, on less -feed
than any of the other four breeds. That

is, you can make a' Hereford steer as

good 10. three months as you can a '&hart
horn in four months. A Her&totd ,teer
will

.

run in the same pasture, receive
same care in· winter as a Bhort-horn and
come out In the spring in good condition
where the Short-horn will not. I do not

speak of the Ga:lloways or Angus in this

connection, as I have not tried them,
but I have run several high-grade and

pure-bred Short-horn cattle with He,l'e
foMs, giving both the same atten�1.QD:
and feed, not ftir a month 'but for th!'e.,
or four yea.rs, and the Herefords werj!

always in much better con1lt'Uon than
the Short-horns. Another a'r�ment t'llat
I'might offer to persuade you to think
as I do, is that a bunch of grade 'Here-,

lord calves will sell for from $3 to $5 per
nead more money than any other grade
calves on the market. And as to thor
oughbred cattle, some of the best and
most successful cattlemen in the' coun
try are buying Herefords to-day at from
two to four times the money at which

they could get any of the ot-her breeds.
n they did not possess some merits over

the other breeds they would certainly
not do this. I 'cite you to the public sales
of the past few days, where at Emporia,
Kas., at Mr. Cross' sale, 150 head of Here
fords brought an average of neal'ly $400,
and to Mr. H. 'M. Hill's sale in 'Kansas
CUy on the 15th of this month, where
fifty head made an average of $372. This
herd of cattle was located 10. southeastern
Kansas, In Wilson county, and was

scarcely known outside the borders 'of
the county In which It was located. I
mention this, as many of you are in
cliried to say, "Oh, it was the reputation
of the breeder that sold them and not the
merit of the cattle." Mr. HiU iIlad only
been engaged In breeding Herefords a

few years. On the 16th. Messrs. Gudgell
&- Simpson and,Funkhouser sold about
sixty head at an average of $483 per head.
You say, "Oh, well, t'hIs boom will die

out In a few years." In a sense this may
be true, but YDU have only to wait pa
tiently a few more years for its return,
as we must have beef. I would not, how
ever, wish to discourage any man that
was breeding any 'Of the other breeds.
If you have a start, stay with them; buy
the best'bull you can afford, never leave
a better individual behind than you take

home, If you can afford to buy him. It
has been well said that the bull Is half
the herd; he is the stre of every calf; he
puts his stamp there for good or bad.
I wish I could' see every farmer in this

State with a bunch of good thoroughbred
beef cattle on his farm. I do not care

what kind' you buy; any of them are bet
ter than the kind some of you have. Get
what you can afford-one, two or three
cows or heifers of the breed you like
and you wHI be surprised at how soon

you wi]'] have a herd of good, pure-bred
cattle. Did you ever figure how much of
a herd you could build up in ten years
with one cow and iIle.r offspring, provided
you do not lose any calves and you trade
each 'bull for a heifer calf, and all prove
breeders? You will have at the end of
ten years about 233 head of cattle, pro
vided your cow Is in calf when you get
her. S'O you see it is not out of reach of
the man in moderate or poor circum
stances to own a herd of good cattle in
Ii. comparatively short time.
Hope, Kas. C. A. STANNARD.
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Editor S'heep Department:-I am �la.d
tOo see th� sheep department started In the
Kansas Farmer, and hope that the flock
masters wlll give it tbe proper encour

agement; by SG doing it will nat only be
a beneflt to those now owning sheep, but
will encourage others' to start in t,he
business. MallY farmers at ,present are
watching the sheep industry with a long-

Oentral KanBIUI the Stockman's Paradise,
At the meeting of the Kansas State

Cattlemen's Association, held at Abi

lene, March 22 and 23, Hon. John K:
Wright, of Junction City, presented his
views on t;he above subject in the fol
lowing forceful words:
"It certainly is a paradise, which I

wish I had adequate words to describe.
Kansas Is the hub of the cattle Industry
of the United States, and consequently
of the world. Imagine the spokes run

ning out from the hub in every direc
tion; the further you follow the spokes
to the north and west--shorter the grass
season, deeper the snows, less grain is
raised; consequently it is more dimcult.
to sustatn life ·and flesh during a por
tion of the y:ear. Following the south
spokes-the further south you go, hotter
Is the climate, less grain and grass Is
grown, more green-head files, buff-ala
gnats, gay and festive ticks, and poorer
t.he water, stock do not attain the size
and flesh of our own Kansas cattle.. Fol
lowing the spoke east-the higher price
of land, pasturage, grain and forage of
all kinds, and the distance trom the cat
tle-raising districts of the cheap grazing
lands, large herds, etc., with little If any
better marketing facilities for the fin
lshed product. ·In fact, central Kansas Is
just as close to a good market as Is cen
tral Iowa, Missouri, illinois, Indiana,
Ohio, or any State east of us where cat
tle can be and are .fed for the market III
any quantlty:Central Kansas is certainly
the home of the beef steer and his sister.
"We have one State that boasts of fine

horses,' good-looking women, and the
most and bast whisky on earth. Upon
the issue of fine horses we of central
Ka�a8 mllY not have as many extra fast
ones, bu{ for general utility we raise
horses and mules that are salable in -all
the markets' of the world, at as great a

price, conlld�ring the cost of ratstng, as
any State. As to good-looking women,
we 'fall back 'on the old saying, 'That
handsome is .as handsome does,' and for
intelligenee,... good housekeeping, thrift,
and eoonomy we are the peer of any
State in the union. As to good looks,
there is no use of my saying anything
about It, as they who possess beauty
soon find it out. As to whisky, I will not
discuss tliat point, because it has noth
ing in it to help make a paradise for
stockmen, or anyone else, but can say
we have less whisky, and of a poorer
quallty, drank In worse and lower places
than any other State in the Union.
"What Is true of cattle Is true of sheep.

Our soil, climate and general surround
ings are especially conducive to raising
and feeding sheep.

.

"Now in regard to hogs, we are some
what handicapped as to the cost of keep.
I will admit that to make hog-raising
profitable (where we have to feed our

hogs either by grazing or by grain) it is
not considered profitable to keep them
on the farm until they are much over
one year old, and If they have been fed
all they would eat up to that time, they
have cost something. A few years ago I
was in Louisiana driving through the
pine woods, and' after seeing the pigs get
their own living by what they could find
rooting In the ground, I remarked to my
friend who was with me, and at whose
house I was stopping, that I considered
it a clear case of 'root, hog, or die,' which
he acknowledged was a fact. After we
had eaten our dinner he asked me to see
s-ome hogs that he had up fattening, as
he was 'going to butcher them the next
day. He said he had had them in the
fattening lot for ten days, feeding about
aU the corn they would eat for that time.
We went out In his cotton field where
he had a rail pen some ten ralls high.
In it were nine hogs. He wanted me to
guess on their weight. By looking them
C\'I'l' carefully, I estimated their weight
at �140 pounds each. He said: 'Yes, sir;
YOU are about right, sir. But, sir, yuu:
must recollect, sir,' them hogs are only
3 years old, sir.' Now, all those hogs
had cost him was ten days' feed, and
they were 3 years old. We cannot keep
hogs in Kansas until 3 years old for the
price of ten days' feed, although we can
graze them through on blue grass, clover
and alfalfa and finish them with grain
and have a very respectable shoat at 1
year of age. But he has not the bristles,
the long snout, the preponderance- of
lean meat to the carcass that the Louis
iana hog has, which co.sts comparatively
nc.thinr. to raise. But as our hog h'lS
consumed stuff on the farm that would

it waa nGW: time to get a full car-load Gf
good honell in the West,' and. DlAD� buy
ers are shipping their horses together to
fill a car. _

That in a small Iowa town in
one day eight buyers were present and
only succeeded in 'getting four horses,
where in former years eacn would have
secured a load. Since the first of Janu
ary horses have advanced in price 20'
per cent.-Boston Traveler.

,have Gtherwlse lone to' ,waate, and a8
-the packer -IIi Kansas City will buy and
.give us money for him, I do not see but
what we can raise a few .hogs for the
market, besides having a few to make
our sausage, head cheese, lard and ba
con, including hams to go with our

eggs, the product of' the helpful hen;
which- with our butter, cheese, luscious
fruit, vegetables too numerous to men-:

tion, for use of man, backed up with our

crops of wheat, corn, oats, sorghum,
Kamr corn, alfa.Jfa, native and other

. grasses for Our stock, our mlld and genial
cllmate, facllities for transportation, and
education, soil unsurpassed as to fer
tllity, is this not a stockman's paradise?
If not, why llot?"

In.g eye and IIll that keePII them out of it
is' theia' inexperience. With a paper or
two giving information and experiences
trom week to �eelt and a pllice w,here
one can go to lisk' questtons, many will
be enabled to start small flocks and care
for them properly. Six' years ago there
were but tWG small flocks in this-·town
ship. NGW there are a number of 'flocks,
from a dozen to a hundeed and over, and
many more flockt! wlU be started this
summer. We ,have been having -fill-6
weather tor YGung lambS. The little
da.rk· faces have commenced' putting in
thel.r appearance on Clover Nook farm.'
We akeady have forty-nine llving Iambs .

from tMrty-nine ewes, 'having �08t but
three lambs.
A neigihbor is having trouble with hiB

9heep� They take sick ftnt, stOoP eating,
stand with heads-thrownback part Gf the
time, and Boon ,gOo down and suffer great
pain for.a. few days and die.' After death
a bloody mucous runs from thetr nos
trlls. Upon examination thelil' lungs are
found to be perfectly rotten; all other

SHEEP TALK, parts appear healthy. The sheep that
get Bick are ewes in Iamb, have- run toEditor Sheep Department:-I am glad a stack of rye and flax straw and had the

to see a sheep department started in the' run of the farm. Recently they have
Farmer. This spring or winter has been had access to a good' shed. Any tutor
fine with us, so far, for young lambs. We mation as to cause and remedy will be
have twenty-four lambs from twenty-two gladly recetved,
ewes and have only lost one, and that I agree with you in your suggestion
one by neglect -of being out in' the SROW. for a meeting of the sheep breeders of
Our lambs have come scattered along for the State. E. S. KIRKPATRICK.
quite a while, probably on account of the W�llsvllle, Kas.
ram running with the flock all the time. It Is ha.rd to tell what i,s wrong with
Our lambs are hearty and have had no the management ot the sheep. Evidently
trouble with ewes about owning their death was caused 'by lung fever, better
lambs. I have fed mostly corn and al- known as pneumooia.. Some sudden
falfa. II feed about one ear apiece night change and exposure caused it. G·ettlng
and morning and all the alfalfa hay they wet and lying down wet in a draft
wiH eat up clean, and they are doing would give cause for death. Sheep ought
well. C .. E. HAMPTON. to be under a dry roof ana fastened un-

Dwight, Kas. dar whenever it rains or snows. Any
amount of exposure in the open air wlll

Editor Sheep Department:-I am gratl- not klll them if the weather and ground
fied to notice that the Kansas Farmer has are dry, but Il'everse this, and death is
at last commenced the publlcatlon of a sure' to 'fGllow;
sheep department. I am. a land-owner !!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��
in Kansas, and hence have Interests in Oon06ming Hen's Nests,
common with other land-owners In fihe
State. T.here is no State in the Union

.

It is a wonder to us, often, how it is

better adapted to sheep husbandry than that hens will consent to deposit their
Kansas. Kansas should have 10,000,000 eggs In such filthy nests as are often

sheep. In the United States we need seen among; the class who do not keep
110,000,000 sheep to supply our annual fancy fowls. They may have been

consumptlon of wool, say 630.000,000 "brought up to It," and this may account

pounds on the unwashed basis. We now
for their apparent. want of refinement;

produce less than one-third this amount. but the only excuse tbe owner of the

If we had the proper number of sheep birds can have ls raziness.' Fllthy nests

it would make a gtI'eatly Increased de- engender disease or slckness, and the

mand for pasturage, hay, corn and oats owner, from these two causes alone, loses
to feed t'he additional number of more

far more than he saves in time, ·by not

than 70,000,000 sheep, and this would attendIng to them properly.
add very much to the value of lands and The' nests for laying hens should be

to the wealth of each State, especially overhauled and renewed two or three

Kansas, as the per cent. of sheep In Kan- times .durlng the season, the boxes being
saa is now small, but rapidly increasing. whitewashed thoroughly as often as ts

An increase of sheep in Kansas would necessary, and fresh material being
more than repay the farmers for their abundantly supplied. The nests for set

la:bor. WILLIAM LAURENCE, ting hens should be renewed every time

President of the National Wool Grow- a fresh batch of eggs is set. By this

ers' Association. means you need have but little fear of

Bellefontaine, Ohio. lice, the great pest of the poultry-breeder.
Whlle fine hay, or fine, well-broken

Editor Sheep DepartIIient:-1 would straw makes good nests, a very good nest

like five to ten young ewes yet to lamb can be made with shavings from wood.

this spring. What are they worth? Select only the thinnest and softest, and
Could you tell me where I could find make the nest well with them. They can

!L stralght-aa-a-strtng man that would be lightly sprinkled with diluted car
sell them worth the money? I want bolic acid,. to keep away lice, and, being
Shropshlres, full-bloods. I milk f.rom very porous, will retain -the smell and

twenty-five to thirty cows; peddle milk
in our town and can keep the wolf from
my door. But it is a hard life; 00 Sun
day; six mont.hs we get up at 3: 30, six
months at 4. I thouglht I would try a
few sheep aRid see if I can learn to han
dle them. I read Practical Farmer, Kan
sas Farmer and HGard's Dairyman, but
can't learn anything about sheep from
them-. I was going to drop Kansas
Farmer, but I see you are to edit a

. sheep department, so' I will take it a
whlle longer. J. A. SHELHAMMER.
Osawatomie, Kas.

Editor Sheep Department:-I was
much pleased with the March 3 Sheep
Department in the "old reliable" Kansas
Farmer in regard to a shepherd's dkec
tory. I have been a reade.r of the Kan
sas Farmer and a breeder of thorough
bred Shropshi,re sheep in Kansas for a

good many years, but have lately located .

in D,ade cGunty, MissourI. I w,ould like
to.Ust myself with the Kansas breeders,
as I have many Interests in Kansas and
wish the Kansas breeders success in all
their' undertakings.' Success to Kansas
Farmer, ELWOOD RUSH.
Lockwood, MG.

Conduoted by J. CLARIIINOI!I NORTON, Moran, K....
to "hom alliette.. sbould be addre8sed.

Bxpert blcycUail
have already sue
ceeded in ri(ling a

single 'wheel, or

unicycle, -for short
distances. Inyeij,fs
to come the l1nicy
..

' ele may beCome
.-. 88 common a

mode of loco
motion 88 the

,., blcye�e. o.nly a
. " _. few years ago

people would

�
� have langhed at
)1 ) the idea that

"",,,-J all the worl d
.) -would shortly

.....

») be awheeL
c.../ -It is not in me-

, .. _
chanics alone that

theWOrld is making rapid progrellll. Not
many years ago all physicians pronounced
consumption an incurable disease. To-day
a� 'p_roportion 'of people recognize that
it la a distinctly curable disease. Doctor
Pierce's. Golden" Medical Discovery cures

Q8 per cent. of all cases of consumption.
It hali stood the test for thirty years.. Thou
IIIUldsof people whowere given up by their
doctors, and had lost all hope owe their
lives to this marvelous remedy. It acts
directly on the lungs, driving out all im
purities and' disease germs. It restores the
appetite, corrects all disorders-of the diges
tion, strengthens the weak stomach makes
the'assimilation of the life-giving elements
of the food perfect, invigorates the liver,
pnrifies the blood and tones the nerves. It
is 'the great blood-maker and flesh-builder.
It does n'Ot make flabby flesh like cod liver
oil, but the firm, muscular tissue of abso
lute health. An honest dealer will not

,

offer ;you an inferior substitute for the sake
of a httle added profit.
Miss Mary Whitman, of East Dickinson,

Franklin. Co., N. Y., writes: .. For nearly ten
months I have had a bad cough. and Instead of
getting better, it grew worse. 1 was said to have
consumption. I fried Dr. Pierce's Golden M_ed
leal Discovery. and when the second bottle wU
empty I had no cough and was cured."

D P· ,Good temper Ie
r· terce S largely amatter
•. of goOd health,

and good health Is largely 11 mntter of healthy
activity of the bowels. Dr. Piercer• Pleasant
Pellets cure constipation. They are safe, sure
and speedy, and once taken do not have to be
taken always. One little .. Pellet .. Is a gentle
laxative, and two a mild

p
-

II tcathartic. They never e e SI(ripe. Druggists sell them., •

effect of the acid much longer than any
other material.-Poultry World.

Satisfactory Results. -

Weir, Ga .• August 26. 18911.
I have used Gombault's Caustic Balsam

for spavin, bone and blood. and wind galls.
nnd Iamlntts, wttbenttre satisfaction as to
results. have not faUed to make a perfect
cure. I have recommended It to all my
neIghbors. I have taken some warts oft'
my nelghbor's horses. It Is all you rec
ommend It, and more.

W. F. SUMMEROUR.

Geo. Plumb, of Emporia, reports the
formation of the Sumner County Live
Stock Association, with a membership
covering eight out of the ten townships
in the county. Chas. M. Johnson, Cald
well, was elected President, and Neal H.
Pickett, of Guelph, Secretary.

DOD't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your ),fre '''.)'.
To qul't tobllocco easily und torever, be m&g·

netic. ftill ot lite, nerve and vigor, taue No-To·
Bac, tbe wonder-wortrer, that makes weak meJi,
strong. A 11 druggists. 50c or '1. Cure guaran'
teed. Booklet and snmple tree. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.
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SPAIN AND HER PEOPLE.'

THE, GROWTH AND DECAY OF TI-IE

GR[ATEST N,ATION IN nn: tIIS

TORY OF THE WORLD.

Founded' on the ruins of anoient
Rome and peopled by the ruggedest
races of the middle ages, Spain easily
eonquered the old world and disoovered
and overran the Dew world. Under the
rule of Charles I of Spain, better
known i� history as Charles V of Ger

many, the Spanish empire included the
whole Iberian peninsula, the Balearic
islands, Roussillon and Cerdagne north
of the Pyrenees, the island 01 Sardinia,
Sicily, Naples and Milan, Franohe·

Oomte, Holland and Belgium and prao
tioally Austria, Bohemia, Hungary and
Transylvania. In Africa it held the vast
domain which Portuguese adventurers
had seized, and in ASiJl the Philippine
arohipelago. In North Amerioa Spanish
territory included everything south of
Savannah on the-east and San Francisco
on the west, together with Mexico, Oen
tral America and the West Indies.
'Spain dominated all South Amerioa, in
ol,uding Brazil, which was a Portuguese

CHARLES v.

province at the time Spain ruled Portu

gal. The total dominion of Charles at
Its zenith was about 17,000,000 square
miles, double that of the ozar of Russia
and infinitely greater than that of any
other monarch in history. Nor was

Spain great in sizll- and strength alone.
She was rich beyond oomputation. Be
aides the boundless resouroes of the
Spanish peninsula, whioh the Roth.
lIOhilds consider superior security for
.armous loans, the wealth of Garmany,
.ADlerl. and the Netherlands was at the
dIIpoIal of Spala.

All this, however, was as nothing to
'

the gold and silver that poured in from

America. The native monarchs of Mex·

teo,' Cent�al America and Peru yielded
up their �easrires at the command of

Spanish ,advepturtlrs, and the mines,
worked by Indian slaves, produced the

precious metals in quantities that daz

zled the' world and intoxicated the

Spaniards: It is estimated that during
the ceDtqry which followed the disoov

ery of the new world 2,000 tons of gold
and 6,000 tous of silver crossed the
ocean to be squandered in Spain. Penni
less noblemen borrowed money to pay
their passage to America and returnerl

millionaires. Common soldiers came

back to the mother country with proces
sions of .lIlaves. A certain Spanish sol

dier wa,'married in Barcelona to the

daughte� of a nobleman and celebrated
the oco$ion 'by giving away in alms

,600,000 in gold and silver. Another
returned' Spaniard stood at a window
in his house at .Madrtd and threw into
the street, a handful at a time, two bar
rels of silver coins for the fun of seeing
the rabble scramble for the muney. Na
tional extravagance kept pace with in
div'idual profligacy, and legitimate busi

ness was lost sight of in speculation.
Spain ruled the most of the world and
snubbed the'rest of it. Upon her strength
was founded the national pride which

proved her national weakness.
Bow Ruln Came.

At her zenitb Spain seemed to possess
Invincible power. Only one nation dared
to challenge it. That nation was Eng
land. Spain'siarg'osieswere successfully
attacked in the south seas. Then came

the destruction of the great armada.
The charm was broken. Spain started
on the downward patb and never. stop
ped. Foes developed without and with
in. Under Ferdinand and Isabella be

gan the ruin of the country whicb their
successors have oompleted. They drove
the Jews and the Moors out of Spain.
It is that fact in Spanish history which
accounts for the natiou 's decadence.
Tbe Jew and the Moor were traders and
artisans. They constituted the middle

class, and tbey were the people which
the fanaticism of Isabella and the dark
zeal of Torq'iiemada banished from

Spanish soil. When they were gone, the
fires of the inquisition were lighted for
the thinkers, and free thought was al
lowed no foothold under the cross of
Oastile. Wben the philcsopher, tbe
lOientillt. the inventor, had gone, there

remained only the soldier and tbe peae- number of people. The superstitious
ant. From the days of Ferdinand to the troops of the insurgents thought it was

day� of Weyler.it bas been the polioy of an omen, threw down their arms, de

S�al? to terrorize ber subjects into sub-: lerted or surrendered, and the rebellion

mission by tor�ure a�d butchery. From' was at an end. Miranda was captured,
first to last thiS pohcy bas been a fail· taken to Spain and died in priscn-e-mur
ure.
..

dered, It may be surmised. Bolivar

Early In the sixteenth century the escaped into the neighboring province
Netherands revolted and formed the of New Granada.
United Provinces. The sturdy Du.tch. 'In October, 1812. Bolivar re-entered

men destroye� what remnant� remained Venezuelawith 500 men, declaring war

of the Spanish �avy: and In 1�48, at to the knife against Spain. Viotory tole

�o�ro�, the Spanish mfantry, liltherto lowed victory. In August, 1818, he reo

Invincible, was beaten and forever entered Caracas intrtumph, Then came

b�oken: Portugal .a�d ber vast posse.s- reverses, and he had to flee to Jamaica.

sious In three conttnents were lost In For some years more the struggle went
1640
.. Naples revolted in 1.648 under on, until 1821, when New Granada and

Masanl?llo. H? was assasslDated, by Venezuela .were united as ali indepeud-"
bravos In the hue of Spai!l' and after a ent republic under the name of Oolom

long struggle, the. r,ebelhon was sup- bia, the last of the Spanish troops being

p�e�s.ed. But Spain s hold on the two driven out in 1824. Ecuador was added

S�Olhes, once loo,sened, was never so to the republio in 1822. Peru formed

strong again. France seized the provo another state in 1825 under the name

inces north of the Pyrenees and Franohe- of Bolivia, Peru itself-and Chile also

Oomte, All authority in the German thanks to the Renius of Duudonnld-e-be
states had long been lost to Spain, and coming independent in 1824. Mexico

the last Spanish king of the Austrian threw off the yoke of Spain in 1821, and

dynasty, at the close of the seventeenth Guatemala-then including nll Central

oentury, saw bis realm the vreyof the America-in 1822. Nor did the provo

great powers. inces on the Plata river lag behind.

Equally disastrous were those times Paraguay, indeed, was first of all to win
In the colonies. The Dutch, French and ber indenenduce, 1n 1814, Uruguay fol

English seized foothold in the Guianas lowed in the .me year, and the Argen

and then helped themselves one after tine confederation,after a ten years' war,

another to the smaller islands in the in 1824. Brazil had been lust to Spain

Caribbean sea. By the Ume of the Dutch In the secession of Portugal, and Florida

war of 1665 the pretensions of Spain to was ceded to the United States in 1819.

universal ownership in those regions Nothing was now left to Spain in the

were wholly ignored.
'

The English western hemisphere except. Cuba and

seized Jamaica. The French first took Puerto Rico.

Tortnga and thence sent out filibusters, RebelUo1l8 Bemnants of an Empire.

who presently drove the Spanish out of Beyond the rear end of the Spanish
Haiti-liispilniola, Little Spain-and peninsula, a few fslauds adjoining her

made it a French province. Even Ha- Ihorea and a penal colony in Afrioa in

vana was attacked more than once. whioh political prisoners are starved

Drake bad a fruitlt1ss venture at it. and tortured Spain has nothing left but

Penn and Venables, who took Jamaica, Cuba and the Philippines, and both are

tried to take it, but failed. England in revolt. Columbus declared Cuba to

did storm the forts in 1760 and held the be the "most beautiful land ever beheld

city a few years, then gave it back to ,by human eyes." Her peaceable natives

Spain. By the end of that century Trin· the, Spanish exterminated with every

ldad, too, was snatched away, and, horror of torture. Since there was no

Spain's commerce with the American gold iii the island Cuba was neglected
colonies substantially destroyed, Eng- and ignored for many years. But the

land came to her aid at home in the Bpantsb colonized it and uitimately
Napoleonic wars, and then France in found that its sugar plantations and to

turn helped Ferdinand VII to hold his bacco fields were more profitable than

throlle. gold mines. For two centuries it haa

Spain LOlles a Continent. proved the most valuable of all Spain's

Early in the nineteentb century re- possessions. Cuba finally grew tired of

bellions began in South America. Se- being plundered by Spain, and rebellion

oret societies were formed which had after rebellion arose, only to be ruth

for their object the throwing off of the le8sly suppressed. Then came the fa

Spanish yoke. The chief founder and mous ten years' war and finally the

promoter of these was l\ Spanish oreole present formidable insurrection. The

of Venezuela, Francisco Miranda by smaller island of Puerto Rico, which,

name. He had served under Washington with Cuba, makes up the remnant of

in the American Revolution and had be- Bpaiu's empire in America, commands

oome thoroughly imbued with the spirit but slight attention. Its history has

of liberty and with the principles of re- been.oolorlesa, its individuality DOt sig

publicanism. What had been done in nificant. It hangs upon the fate of Cuba.

North America could, he thought, be The Philippines form an important
done in South America. He tberefore link in the great volcanic mountain

formed" in London, since it could not range lying off the Asian ooast-e-Kam

safely be done at Caracas, the "Gran ohatka, the Kurfles, Japan, Formosa,

Reunion Americana." Iuto this Bolivar the Philippines, Borneo. Java. 'I'hera

and San Martin were initiated. For are two large islands. Luzon and Min

some years Miranda made occasional danaho, seven others of considerable

but futile attempts at revolution, in one size, and uncounted hundreds of smaller

of which 'he engaged the interest of the ones, down to the merest dots of verdure

great Duudonuld, Nothing of impor- ous rock on the sea. They are all made

tance was achieved, however,until April of volcanic rock and coral and abound

19, 1810. when Caracas openly rose in valuable minerals. The climate is

against its Spanish governor, Miranda tropical, but the height of the moun

and Bolivar heading the revolt. Two tains and plateaus makes' it endurable
years of conflict followed, not promising to Buropeana, The total area of land is

for the insurgents. Then came an earth- 54,000 square miles, and the population
quake. It destroyed Caracas, killinB a some 8.000,000. The tlora is wonderful-

TUE ALHAMBRA_
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,y profuse, oomprising teak, sandal and
camphor trees, palms, tea, -a vast varie
ty of spiees and perfume bearing flow
ers, rioe and the famous manilla hemp.
The fauna shows no dangerous beasts of
prey save the orooodile. There are'buf
faloes, pigs, antelopes, monkeys and
lemurs galore. As for the people, they
are as muoh mixed as those of Spain
itself. Negritos were probably autoch
thonous. Then Polynesians oame in,
and then Malays. Chinese also oame in
great numbers, and of late years the
Japanese have been flecking, 'with in
tent, it may well be, to possess the is
land when the Spanish are expelled.
The Spanish population is very small.
Industry and commerce are oonaidera
ble, There are steamship lines, .ratl
roads, telegraphs and cables, .aud a for

eign trade of $60,000,000 a year. Manilla
is a splendid city. set on the margmof
one of the finest harbors in the world.
It hnQ on ancient fnrtrp�p. flt'P r-burches,

rorergn eDemy. On the bay of Biscay,
Cornna and' Ferrol are the principal
fortresses, while a* Vigo there are two
small forts to protect the entrance of
the harbor, and 8an Sebastian, the royal
residenoe during tb9 summer, is guardrd
by a medimval castle and two or tbre
water batteries.

'

Ooruua and Ferrol or
situated on the same bay, about :i
miles apart, and the latter is the site u

the largest navy yard and marine arsenu,
in Spain.

8panl.h (lbaracterlstlee.

.

The story of Spain from great Charles
V to little Alfonso XIII has no parallel
in the histqry of ,the world. Historians
and philosophers .explain the phenom
enon acoording to their individual ideas.
Protestants attribute the fall of Spain to
'religious bigotry and the suppressinn of
independent thoughtby the inquisition.
One-Catholic writer; on the other hand,
maintains that lenienoy in d'ealing with
heresy marked the bezinning of na-

II gay parade, busy streets ana oenars,

parks and palaces, hotels and theaters.
The inhabitants are an amiable and
bandsome race.

Fortified (lUles of SpaiD.
The fortified cities of Spain on tbe

north and northwest coast are Santona,
Santander, Ooruna, Ferrol and Vigoj
en the Atlantio, between the Portu
guese frontier and the strait of Gibral
tar, there are Palos, San Lucar, near
the month of the Guadalquiver riverj
Cadiz and Tarifa. In the Mediterranean
are Malaga, Cartagena, Barcelona, Pal
amos, Tarragoua, Almeeia and Alicante.
Barcelona, Cartagena and Almeria were
f(lrmerly looked upon as the most for
»ridahle fortresses on ..he Merliterra·
nean, but their fortifications are now In

decay, so little attention having been

paid to them since the wars of the
French, revolution that, with the excep
tion of a few modern batteries here and
there, they are not worthy of oonsidera
tion. During the wars with Napoleon
every port of Spain was put in a thor

ough state of defense by English money,
but since the Spaniards have been left
to their own devices the fortifications
have been neglected, and even forts and
batteries of modern style are mounted
with old fashioned smoothbore Runs,
utterly ineffective in modern warfare.
At the entrance of the Mediterranean

are two points whioh if properly forti
fied could be held against the naval
powers of the world-Tllrifa on, the
Spanish side and Oenta on the opposite
COllst of Afrioa. Tarifa is, in the judg
ment of military oritics, capable of be
ing made as invulnerable as Gibraltar.
All the seaports of �pain have stron

ger fortifioations on their land side than
on that toward the sea. This odd oir
GUmstanoe is a relio of the French inva
sion in the early years or thi80entury,
and also significllnt of the turbulent;
oondition of the oountry ever since, for
the cities of Spain are, in the jndgment
of the government, in more danger from
'-btl Spaniards themselvel thaD from a

BU\CK AND GRAV SMOW fMPIRE OF
CHARLESV INCL,.UOfNG GERMANY AND
PQRTUGAL- BLACK INDICATE::> PRES
ENT SPANI�I-\ TERRITORY ,

.. ,

tional deoay.. Had-Charles V been duly
diligent in stamping out the reforma
tion in Germany, says this writer. Spain
would never have deteriorated. The po
litioal eoonomist teaches that the enor

mous wealth brought from Amerioa iu
stead of enriohing really impoverished
Spain, since it induced neglect of home
industries and generated an extrava

gance whioh became the ruin of the na

tion. Buokle finds, or thinks he finds,
the cause, partly at least, in the super
stitious reverenoe for authority which
kept the Spaniards faithful to church
and state, even while they knew the one

to be oorrupt lind the other incompetent.
Pride of character and an arrogance that
excited the hatred of all foreigners and
the antagonism of all foreign states,
thewarlike habits of the Spanish people,
oonfirmed by eight oenturies of oonstant
confliot with the Moors, draining the

country of its bestmen and leaving only
the weakly anrl infirm-eaoh and every
one of these causes, together with in
numerable others, hus been upheld by

able advocates. Be the cause what it
may, the faot is apparent that the great
est nation of the fifteenth oentury is
among the least of the nineteenth. The
twentieth oentury may find her nothing
but a memory.
Spain has had much arohitecture,

some art and little literature. The Al
hambra, the Esourial and the Aloazar
'are marvels of beauty and grandeur: In
a book conspiouona for friendliness to
SpaiD Mr. Chatfield-Taylor says that
Spaniards are probably less understood
in America than any people in Europe.
In fact, the popular oonception of the
Spaniard is of a sinister scoundrel,
wrapped in a cloak, who smokes ciga
rpttes and oommits dark 'deeds-a sort
of, comic ope'ra villain, whose 'pas�ion
is oruelty. This absurdity is fully equal
ed by the Spanish impressions of 'Amer
ioans-or "los Yankees," as they oall
us: They look' upon us as a sppoies of
q!_Qtooratlo barbarians, whose 801e merit

:=�::v5.!:� -M"'"AN,',' Y 9( � the' "mixtures"
. Pltt.Jlburl'h. .'

. I
,
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lies in our dollars, whose manners are

boorish and whose government is the
most corrup't and most:. overbearing in
the world.'· It is Dot always pleasant to,

, Oo-operative Experiments,
Recently, at a meeting of the Students'

Farmers' Club of the Agricultural Ool
lege, Mr. J. W. Adams preeented a very
Interesting address upon the 'subject,
"Co-operative Experiments by the Ohio
Agricultural Students' Union."
This organization consists of students

and alumni of the -agrteultural depart
ment of the Oblo State University, who
assist, at their respectrve homes, In car

rying out experiments for the Ohio Ex
periment Station. The expertments con
sist of tests of :varieties of the cultivated
plants and tests of the, Influence of com
mercial 'fertilizers upon the same. The
great. advantages of this method are that
the tests are made on all the different
kinds of soil In the State, and that the
area devoted to each eXlPerlment Is much
greater than could possibly be the case
If all the experiments were confined to
tbe State experimental farm.

"Success is tbe reward of mertt," not
of assumption. Popular appreciation Is
what tells In the long run. For fifty yeare
people have been using Ayer's Sarsapa
rlUa; and to-day it 18 the blood' pUrifier
most In favor with the publlc. Ayer'8
Baraaparl lla cures.

.f , •

The alchemists of old fooled away a lot
of time trying to transmute base metal
Into gold; now we wonder why they didn't
think of the trust route to sudden wealth.
-Exchange,

ALFONSO 'XIII.
see ourselves as others see us, and when
one reads in 'Spanish 'paper8 that the
United States is a cpuntry without
principle or religion. wi�bout manliness
or bravery, where negroes are roasted
alive and Italians lynohed in .the public
streats, where Chinamen are persecuted
and strikes are prevalent, where an

archists are governors of states and per
sonal liberty is unknown, one resente
the tirade and feels the jingo spirit
surging in one's heart. As a matter of
fact, the Spanish conception of

_
the

-Amerioan is merely au exaggeration of
the national' faults, just as our idea of
the Spaniard is a misconception of hh
character, formed by magnifying hb
vioes at the expense of his virtues. Hu�
man nature 'is very muoh the same tbe
world over, and the Spaniard is very
like other men, save -that he is down OD

his Iuck, Like must people who have
known prosperity, he finds it diffioult to
.appreciate his oiroumscribed . positioD
and is wont to survey himself from the
magnificent standpoint of his achieve
ments.

Would like to correspond with farmers
,bavlng farms for sale. Address, with -

short description, A. Decker & Co., Lud-'
ington, Mich.

Reduced Rates to Grand Encampment Min
ing District, Wyoming.

The Union Pacific wiH sell tiokets at

one fare for the round trip, plus $5, from
all points in Kansas, Nebraska, Colo

rado and Utah to RawUns, Wyo: Dates

on which tickets wlll be sold are first,
and third Tuesday in May, June, July,
August, September, Octoper and Npvem
bel'. Stage line daily except Sunday each

way between Rawlins and Grand En-'

campment.
For full information call on or ad

dress F. A. Lewis, City Ticket Agent,
or J, C. Fulton, Depot Agent, Topeka.

Paint Talks--IV,
SOME'rHING ABOUT WALL PAPER.
The inventor of wall' paper SUcceeded

in producing an ddeal dirt preserver and
disease breeder. When anything else
about us becomes soHed we wash It;
but wall paper, which is usually put on
with decaying paste ,to begin with, con
tinues from year's end to year's end col
lecting dust and emells and IDilcrobeB,
until it becomes, under the microscope,
a veritable zoological garden of nastiness
and disease.
It .is a good rule to use nothtng in a

house that cannot be Cleansed. Carpet
is bad enough, but it can be taken up at
intervals for beathi'g and airIng. Lead
paint crumbles off gradually In poison
ous dust, but the paint 'covers only the
WOOd-work, while the paper' covers the
whole wall.

--

When paint has outlived itl! beauty, a
!rf:!8h coat makes 'it ,at least clean: but
when the dirt collection, on .tha plllper
becomes too apparent, it ds commonly
preserved for future use by pasting over
It another ,layer of the dlrt collector.
There is only one vaUrd excuse for wall

paper-it Is convenient. Paint In the
long run is cheaper, It is In better taste
and is infinitely more healthful. But the'
great consideration is that a painted waH
can be kept clean, while a pa.pered wall
cannot.
It follows that an living rooms should

be painted. For this ,purpose the choice
is between two materials-lead and zinc.
The first is' poisonous and darkens from
the effect of coal gas, while the latter Is
inocuous, covers ,more surface, never

changes color and is more durable.
Paints based on zinc are, therefOre, cer
tainly to be preferred on all acounta.

, The 'property owner that does DDt use
paint neglects his own interests, and if
he does not give the preference to the
combination paints ,based on Iinc he
takes needleBS ,risks to his own financial
damaae. STANTON DUDLEY,

Many a home has been rendered sad and
desolate by the loss of some dear, petted
child, This Is a dangerous season for chil
dren, and parents should keep Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup handy.

Educate Your )loweI. With (lallcaretlo
Oandy Cathartic. cure ,constipation forever.

100. aGo, If 0, O. 0; fall, drUiSllHl ...ruDelllUlil.,.,
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When I behold how some pursue
Fame, that Is care's embodiment,

Or fortune, whose false face looks' true
, A humble home, with sweet content,
Is all I ask ,for me and you.

A humble home, where pigeons coo,
Whose path leads under breezy lines

Of frosty-berried cedars to
A gate, one mass of trumpet-vlncs,

Is all I ask for me and you.

A garden, which, all summer through,
'rhe roses old make redolent,

'And morning-glories, gay of hue,
And tansy, with its homely scent,

Is all I ask ror me and you.

. An orchard, that the pippins strew,
F'rorn whose bruised gold the juices

spring;
A vineyard, where the grapes hang blue,
Wine-big and ripc tor vmtagtng,

Is all I ask for me and you.

A lane, that leads to some far view
Of forest and of fallow-land,

Bioomed o'er with rose and meadow-rue,
Flach with a bee in its hot hand,

Is all I ask for me and you.

At morn, a pathway deep with dew,
And birds to varv time and tune;

At eve, a sunset avenue,
And whippoorwills that haunt the moon,

Is all I ask for me and you.

Dear heart, with wants so small and few,
And faith, that's better far than gold;

A lowly friend, a child or two,
To care for us when we are old,

Is all I ask for me and you.
-Madison Caweln, In Harper's Magazine

for February.

DEFINITIONS AND SUULES.
'Ilho difficulty of accurate definition is

weH illustrated by the familiar story of

Plato's definition of It man as It two

legged animal without feathers. A rival

thereupon plucked a cock and intro
duced it to the lecture room as Plato's
man. A more up-to-date philosopher has
defined man as an animal which has a

mania for getting up societies and ap
.pointlng himself .prestdent: and a female
sophist, whether hailing from Newnham
or not is uncertain, characterizes him as

resembllng a cold in the head-very easy
to catch and very hard to get rid of. Per
haps one of the most amusing classical
defi1lll.tions,. so to' speak, is tM,t given in
"Johnson's Dictionary" of a stockjobber:
"Stockjobber-A low wretch, who gains
his living by buying and selling stock In
the funds." One is inclined to wonder
what Swift, from whom 'he' quotes it,
would say could he be now introduced
to some of the magnates of Capel court.
Apropos. of "Johnson's Dictionary," one

is renrinded of the brllltant blunder per
petrated by Ashe when borrowing from
it 'for his own work. Johnson had de
rivro the :word "curmudgeon" as from
the 'Fl'6D.ch "coeur mechant," putting
"ali unk-nO'Wn correspondent" as his au

thority-. Ashe is more explicit. The
word, he says, is from "the French
'coeur/ heart, and 'mechant,' an. un

known correspondent." "Per contra"
we may in falrness quote Allison's ren

dering of "droit de timbre" as "timber
dues!"
Some of Rochefoucauld's definitions are

delightfully epigrammatic despite their'
rather cheap cynicism: "Gravity-a mys
terlous carriage of the body to covsr

the defects of the mind.'" "Plattery-c-a
sort of bad money to which our vanity
gives curreney." "Pity-a sense of our.
own misfortunes in those of another
man." "HypocrIsy-the homage vice pays
to virtue." "Gratitude-a lively sense of
favors to come." Quite in the same style,
too, is the maxim which defines eon
science as "a man's rule for his neigh
bor's conduct."
Foremost among really witty defini

tiOIU! must be placed the ramtliar expla
n-ation given by Bishop Warburton of
orthodoxy and heterodoxy. "Orthodoxy,"
sald he, "is my doxy; heterodoxy is an

other man's doxy." This -,recaUs another'
.

ecclesiastic's 'happy illustration of wit.
"Wit," he gravely declared, "is what the
Prime Minister' would show if he gave
'me the living of X-a' good thing' well
applied." Very neat, again, was the defi
nition of a proverb attributed to Lord
John Russell-"one man's wit, and all
men's wi-sdom."
Wotton's description of an ambassa

dor as "an honest man sent to lie abroad
for the good of his country" ,has a whim
sical satire in it, which reminds one ot
Lord Beaconsfield's familiar reference
to critics as "those who have failed in
literature and art," and the distinction
-fathered among others upon the late
Emperor of the French-between an acci
dent. and a. misfortune: "It would be an

accident if So-an:d-so fell Into the river;
it would be a misfortune if anybody
pulled him out again."
Pessimistic, but indubitably clever, Is

the following definition of life: Thr�e
partoa of 'it a "lie," and half of It an "if;"
and equally cynical is the suggested ex-

:THE KANSAS FARMER.

planation ot- the profession of medicine
.as "the o8Irt of kUling people without in
volving police interference." Trying to
borrow money has been humorously
glveu as an illustration of experimental
philosophy, while practical phUosophy is
exemplifled by kIcking the WOUld-be bor
rower.

Marrhige is naturally the subject of a

host of definitions, chiefly of -the cynical
sort, but most of them are too familiar
to need mention. Two or three must
suffice. A misogynist of a very pro
nounced type contemptuously described
tJhe tendency ·toward matrtmony as "an
insane desire to provide board and lodg
ing for 'another man's daughter;" while
another philosopher of similar views has
·recorded his opindon that a second mar

riage is the best possible. illustration of
"Hope triumphing over experience." He
was probably akin to the theological
pundit who urged as a convincing reason

why marriage should be regarded as a

sacrament that it "broke down pride and
led to repentance." But misogynists are

to be found in both sexes, and it was pre
sumably a female misanthrope who de
fined a bachelor to be "a man who has
lost the opportunlty of making some

woman miserable."
.

Quite a literature has sprung into be
ing of late years dealing wttn children's
clever' sayings, and, as may be expected,
amongst these are some delightful defl
nitions. Some are distinctly pretty.
"Music and shlnlng;' as an' equivalent
for thunder and lightning, has a poetic
suggestiveness of no mean order. So
have "the n-ails which hold tJhe sky up"
for the stars; and the more familiar one
-"the stars are little windows in heaven
for God to look through at t'he earth."
But the unconsciously humorous ele
menl chiefly' predominates. "Bide a wee
and dinna weary," is an excellent pA.ra
phrase for patience, and the definition of
gossip a.s "When nobody don't do noth
ing and somebody goes and tells about
it" will take, as the Americans would say,
a lot of beating. "A tail runnin-g about
without anything to it" was a juvenile
description of a snake, and recalls the
triter definition cif "nothing" as "like
a bunghole without a barrel.'! Average,
what hens lay 'on, ai¥l velocity, what a.
man puts ahot Plate down with, have U,,-
come almost classtcal.

.

Perhapsnat ccmlng strictly under "def
.tnitions,"but sUU good enough tovclatm
a .place i( the.atory," Me a 'couple of an
swer given ,by Iorrepressible youtJh. Asked
to name a text forbidding a duality {If
wives, a thoughtful scholar gravely
quoted: ·"No man can serve two mas

ters;" and another, probably one of the
bigger boys, whose companion pro
pounded the interesting problem why
girls kissed each other and boys didn't,'
promptly replied: "Because girls have
nothing better to kiss and boys have.".
The mention of kioSSing recalls to mind
that the salute itself has been the sub
ject of definition. A scientist has de
scribed a kiss as "the approach of two
curves which have the same bend as far
as the point of contact." More practical,
if not so scholarly, is the 'rhymed defini
tion with which these specimens must
close:
"Osculation, Jenny dear,
Is a learned expression, queer,

Por a nice sensation.
I put my arm thus round your walst-

That Is approximation.
You need not fear
There's no one here
Your lips quite near,
I then"- "Oh , dear!"

"Jenny, that's osculation."
-Household Words.
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America's Latent Power,
The quickness and inventiveness of

American mechanics, engineers and man

ufacturers have no parallel rn Europe.
On a year's notice the United States
might undertake to cope even-handed
wit'h either the Dual or the Triple Alli
ance-although we have now onry the
nucleus of an army and the beginni-ng of.
a navy, while the EUTopean powers 'have
made war preparatton their principal
business for a whole generation. It is
to be suspected that one reason'why
the American people have bought the
newspapers so eagerly during the past
weeks is to be found in the satisfaction
they have taken in learning howa strictly
peaceful nation like ours could, if nec

essary, reverse the process of beating
swords into plowshares. It is true, for
example, that we ·have built only a few
torpedo boats and only a few vessels of
the type known as destroyers; but we
have discovered that about a hundred
very rich Americans had been amusing
themselveos withi·U' the patSt few years uy
building or buying splendid ocean-go:"
ing steel-built steam' yachts of high
speed and stanch qualities, capable of
being 'quickly transformed into naval
dispatch boats or armored and fitted
wiuh torpedo tubes. P,robably JlI()t a

sin�le private Spanish citizen could turn

WhiC'/J HalF i.,·
·/lIeBelleiillilll

The housewife's duties are harder than men

realize. Cleaning alone is a constant tax on her

strength, a never-ended task. More than half the
work of cleaning she can have done for her, if she
'Yill, and the expense will be next to nothing.

Does the better half of cleaning; does it better
than any other way known; does it easily, quickly
and cheaply. Lar!_!'efl; package-greatest economy.
THE N. K. Fi'iRBANK COMPANY.

Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Boston. Philadelphia.

Boston's Great Man.

over to his government such a vessel
as the magnlflcent Goelet yacht, the
Mayflower, which. was secured. by our

Navy department on March 16; not to
mention scores of other private steam
yachts of great size and strength that
wealthy Amertoan citizens Me ready tQ
offer if needed.-From "Progress of the
World," in American Monthly Review of
Reviews for April.

self. Being new to the place they had
hardly any acquaintances. Greatly to his
astonishment in a short time, as they
drove along, people began to bow to him
from every side. He. said that for one

short. moment he saw himself a great
man, but at the same time' hi:!J surprise
increased, until 'he turned around to ex

press his astonishment to his Aunt Pris
cilla, even if he had to shout,

.

and in
turning, the mystery of the bows was
solved-the old lady sat bolt upright,
sound asleep, with 'her head fallen for
ward, Every lurch of the vehicle bowed
her head, and the people along the street
were only returning what they took to be
her salutations. He spoke to her, but she
could not hear, so he turned about and
drove home. When he stopped in f·ront
of the ,house she wakened up, and was
mortified to death."

Oourtea},
Manners are the shadows of virtue,

the momentary display of those virtues
which our ,fellow creatures love and reo

spect, If we strive to become what we

strive to appear, manners may orten be
rendered useful guides to the perform
ance of our . duties.
A man's manners, to a certain extent,

indicate his character. They are the ex

ternal exponents of 'his inner nature .

They indicate his tastes, his feelings,
and his temper, as well as the society in

. which he has 'associated.
.

Grace of manner is inspired by Senti
ment, which: is a source of no small en
joyment to' a cultivated mind.
The truest politeness comes of sincer

ity. It must be the outcome of the lJ-eart
or,..,tt-,wm make no lasting- fm:t1res'al'l>ns;
for no amount of poUs� can disp;ute ,with
truthfulness. True courtesy is kind, It
oxhibits itself in. the disposition to con

tribute to the happiness of others, ·and
in refraining from all that may annoy
them.' It ts grateful as well as kind.
and' readily acknowledges kind actions.
It is like water-best when clearest, moat
simple and without taste.:-The Students'
Herald.

"Boston may be the center of culture
of the United States, but I found no evi
dence of that fact in my first trip to the
Hub last week." remarked the young
commercial traveler. "The culture may
be there all rtght enough, but the.Bos-

Itonlans with whom I came in contact'
. seemed less proud of it than of a cer

tain other feature of the town. . When I
landed in Boston I approached a police
man and asked him to direct me to a

good hotel. He mentioned a good house
to me, and added: 'On the way up to
the ;hotel' you'll see the house where
John L. lives.' 'John L. who?' I asked,
very stupidly. 'Sullivan, of course,' said
he, with ·a look of supreme pity for my
ignorance. A little further on I met a
fellow whom I knew slightly. 'Come,
have a cigar,' lIaJid I. He hadn't time,

The observance of Easter dates back but he told me where I could get a good
to about the year 68, at which time there cigar; 'It's' a little store In the middle
was much contention among the East- of the next block. By the way, see that
ern and Western churches as to what house on the other side of the street?
day the festival should be observed. It That's where John L. lives.' I passed
was finally ordained at the Council of on to the cigar store. 'They tell me I can
.Nice in the year 325 that it must be ob- get a good cigar here,' I remarked.
served bhroughout the Christian world I 'That's right,' said the man. 'Btranger In
on the same day. This decision settled the city?' 'Yes.' 'Well, that house over

that Easter should be kept upon the there-that's where Sullivan lives.'
Sunday first after the fourteenth day of "Conductors,' bell-boys, business men,
the first Jewish' month, but no general elevator bays, clerks, barbers, 'bartend
conclusion was arrtved at as to the cycle ers-everybody called my attention to
by which the festival was to be regulated, that house during my stay. He was the
'and some churches adopted one rule and only great man to whom the natives saw

some another. This diversity of usage fit to call my attention."-Philadelphia
was put an end to, and the Roman rule Record.
making Easter the first Sunday after
the fourteenth day of the calendar moon
was establlshed In England in 669. After
nine centuries a discrepancy in the keep
ing of Easter was caused by the authori
ties of the English church declining to Hood's piils are easy to take, easy to
adopt the reformation, of the Gregorian operate. Cure Indigestion, biliousness. 25c.
calendar in 1582. The difference was set
tled ,in 1752 by the adoption of the rule
which makes Easter day always the first
Sunday after the full moon which ap
pears on or next after the twenty-first
day of March. If the full 'moonhappens
upon a Sunday, Easter ts the Sunday
after.-Aprll Ladies' Home Journal.'

The Observance or' Easter.

Rheumatism Is due to lactic acid In the
blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla neutralizes the
acld and completely cures the aches and
pains of rheumatism. Be sure to get
Hood's.

Farmers Break the Buggy Monopoly,
It Is claimed that for years buggy manu

facturers have secured exorbitant prices
for their goods, but recently, through the
combined assistance of the farmers of
towa, Illinois and other States Sears, Roe
buck & Co., of Chicago, have got the price
of open buggies down to $16.50; Top Bug
gies, $22.75; Top Surrles, $43.75 and upwards,
and they are shipping' them In Immense
numbers direct to farmers In every State.
They send an Immense Buggy Catalogue
free, postpaid, to anyone who asks for it.
This certainly Is a big vlctorv for the
farmer, but a severe blow to the carriage
manufacturers and dealers,

Mistook Her Nods for Oourtesieil,
"Let me, while I think of it, tell a re

lation story tolrl me by the new Con
gressman from Ohio," writes "1 Cab:
inet Member's Wife," g:1ving her "Inner
Experiences," in the Apri,l Ladies' Home
Journal. "T'his 18 his first term in Con
gress. When he and his 'wffe came to
Washington early in October they
brought ·along an elderly aunt of his
wife's for a visit before the season be
gan, as she was too dea·f to enjoy so

ciety. One day he took the old lady out
to drive in a high open vehicle, called
here a trap. His w.ife was unable to go at
t'he last moment, so the aunt mounted
behind, ·and he in front, as he drove h,im-

Beauty I. Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, CandyOathar
tic clean your blood and keep it clean by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im
purities from the body. Begin to·day to
banish; pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,-beauty for ten cents. All drug
gists, sati8faction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, fillc.

Send $1.25 for Kansas Farmer one year
and book, "Samantha at Saratoga."
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CANDY

CA1'HARTIC

�fte 1Jouno #O�. "Old Emperor" trom 8 o'clock to 8:30
a; m.
The chimes In the tower ot the "Kaiser

Gedaechtnisz Klrche'" then rang in Ids
honor. ' These chimes are only sounded
on royal occasions and ring once a year
in honor ot the great man tor whom this
church was built as one of tlie many
monuments to his greatness. The chimes
were beautiful, the tovettest I ever 'heard.
The national monument was innumer

ably wreathed, many ladies and chlldren
depositing floral offerings. The room in
which the Emperor died and the door
leading to it were draped in mourning
and the imperial mausoleum at Charlot
tenburg wall decorated with wreaths, one
of which was sent by the omcials of the
Unrted States embassy.
Besides the flowers the mausoleum was

draped in mourning colors. In this tomb
11e King Flrederick Wimam III. and his
Queen, Louise; Emperor Wllliam I., their
son, and his Empress, Augusta of Saxe
Weimar-Eisnach t.
Emperor Wll11am II: visited the mau

soleum at 10 o'clock' in the morning and
prayed, and it is said he also prayed at
the side of the bed in the palace on wh\ch
his grandfather died. Special religious,
services were also held at Charlotten
burg for the royal famlly, at which, of
course, the public was not admitted. I
visited the mausoleum after the royal"
party had departed. Charlottenburg i� a

suburb of Berlln directly west of the
center of the city.
The military veterans ,held a memorial

eelebratlon at the Kaiser Gedaechtnisz
Kirche (Emperor's memorial church),
which was attended by the Emperor and
120 of ,his general omcers. There were
110 flags around the altar. Court Chap
lain Koehler de11vered the funeral- ora
tion and most of the German Princes and
rulers Bent wreaths both to the monu-

THE LAST WORDS OF MOTHER.

The last words of mother, when I left the
farm. .,.

A bright, happy boy, never dreaming of
harlll-

She wept, "and she left her sweet kiss on

my face,
While looking to God, In the parting, for

grace,
'

And then, as I galloped away, she called,
"Roy,"

1 turned In my saddle, "God bless you, my
boy!"

JOe

25c SOc
'1'he years quickly vanished, I wandered

afar-
Grew reckless and weary- It seemed every

star
'

,

Was blot.ted from heaven, so dark was my,'
night,

So cruel my, fate when, at last, shone a

light
III thc heart that sin's curse had long

sought to destroy,
'file last words of mother, "God bless yOU,

my boyl"

'I'he waves rolled between us, I ne'er saw
her more,

And yet as I'd done In the sweet days of
yore,

J sat In the twilight and sang mother's,
songs

And wept biller tears o'er the past and'
Its wrongs: "

When others have cursed me, these words'
ga ve me joy-

'1'he last words of mother-"God bless you,
my boy!"

,

Methlnks, In the light of that beautiful
home,

\Vhen toiling Is over-no longer to roam,
'rile words that recalled me from sin and

Its charm,
\Yhen I went roaming and left the old

,

farm, '

When mother shall greet me, perchance,
then In joy

She'll murmur these loved words-God
bless you, my boy!"

-Mrs, A. L. McMillan.

she would long since have been forgotten.
But on ,March. 10, 1898, it was evident

that she was very much remembered.
Her birthday was as generally cele
brated as the anniversary of her son had
been the day before. All day long, crowds
of people were in the neighborhood of her
statue in the Thiergarten and they nearly
burled It In flowers and laurel wreaths.
Although the weather was too cold for
an out-door garden to be in bloom, yet
for this day a beautiful flower garden
was exhibited to view all around the
statue. Thousands of blooming flowers
In pots had been transported thither and
the winter day was made to appear as in
summer time. The temperature being
above freezing point, the flowers did not
suffer. Our party visited the statue ILt
noon-time and saw large crowds of peo
ple who had come to pay homage to the
German Queen so dearlybeloved.
Three royal personages of Prussiaare

very dear to the German heart. They
are Frederick the Great, Emperor WII
l1am I. (Wilhelm del' Grosse) and Queen
Louise, his mother, whose memories will,Wrltoon for Kanswi'Farmer.

YOUNG FOLKS IN THE OLD OOUNTRY.
, BY ANNA MARIlI! NELLIS.

'-. NUMBER 21.

, Rpy�I, A�NIVERSARIES.
The' Germans are a'happy people, but

they do enjoy runereai occasions, and
whether it Is a btrth or a' death that
requires celebrating, they attend to the
business in a style that Is entirely satis

factory to both the living and the "late
lamented." .

Emperor W,iIliam I. of Germany dlec\
on March 9, 1888, and his mother was

born 122 years ago, on March 10. These
two dates in the calendar so close to ...

gether, with their joyful and .sorrowtut
associations, are Intlmatety'cc:mnected In
the German mind and tUrn:••!f cause for
two days continuous cefetiJfatlng each
year.
Germany has had Queens and Queens,

but none have secured so loving a place
In the German heart as the beautiful
Queen Loulse, who was the daughter of
Duk« Charles of Mecklenburg-Strelltz, ment and to the grave. A bouquet of vlo
and wife of Frederick William III.• Khig. lets was placed in the corner window of
of Prussia. She is remembered in hls- the palace on Unter den Linden where

tory as a very beautiful woman and one Emperor WUUain I. used to appear dally
of most amiable and lovable disposition. at noon.
As Queen of Prussia she commanded The picture I send herewith of the

universal respect and affection, and noth- mausoleum represents it as it appeared
lng in Prussian history is more pathetic, early In November before the frost had

than the patience and dignity with which despoiled' the trees of their leaves.

she bore the sufferings inflicted on her QUEEN LOUISE.
and her family during the war between A beautiful statue of this beloved
Prussia and France in 1807. After the Queen stands in the Thlergarten, not far
battle of Jena she went with her husband from the Brandenburg gate, near the
to Koentgaburg, and when the battles ot crossing of BerUner Strasse and Thier
Eylau and Friedland had placed Prussia garten St'rasse. I am this particular
at the mercy of France she made a per- in locating it so you may flnd it
sonal appeal to Napoleon at his head- easilly when you go there. It is worth
quarters in Tllslt, only to be insulted going a long distance to see. She
by that strange combination of bravery died elghty-seTen years ago Iast July,
and cruelty" statesmanship and mean- and this statue was erected to her
ness. But her efforts In behalf of her memory in 1880 by the order of her
country were appreciated and she ever son, and Is the work of Eucke, a great
since has been enthroned in the hearts artist and sculptor. It represents her
of the German people. standing with right hand at her neck
I mention these facts because they holding a fichu in place and her left at

fnrnlshed a great incentive to King WII- her side holding the train of her dress.
Ham of Prussia when, sixty-two years Her gown is of the usual "empire style"
later, he undertook the conquest of that she generally wore; short sleeves
France. The story is told that before showing a beautifully rounded arm; on

he engaged in the flrst battle with the her head a crown.
French he went to Charlottenburg to Opposite the Queen is a statue of same
the mausoleum where his mother-the size of her husband, King William III.
beautiful Queen Louise-sleeps in death, (executed by Drake in 1849). Both stat
and there prayed and vowed he would ues are thirty feet in height, Including
avenge the Insults of the flrst Napoleon the pedestals, which measure eighteen
by dethroning Napoleon III. ' Readers � feet, and the sides of the pedestals are
of history will recall the fact that after' beautifully carved In high reUef, rep
the last Napoleon was beaten, King WII-' resenting events connected with the hls
lIam was declared Emperor of United' tory of Germany. These stand facing
Germany January 18, 1871, at Versailles,' each othe,r-near to each other, Illus
in the famous palace of the French Em� tratlng the beautiful thought that they
neror. and then said: "I now have loved each other well in Ufe and are

aVenged my mother." near each other stili, though many years
'I'en years ago, March 9, Emperor WII-', have passed since they laid aside their

llam I. "departed this Ufe" and was en- earthly crowns. Queen Louise died when
tombed at Charlottenburg, In the mauso- only 34 years old, when In the height of
leum beside his mother's coffin. On the. her beauty, and she is still thought of
anniversary in 1898 the bells of the city,' as the beautiful Queen. Had she lived to
of BerUn were tolled in memory of the be old and toot·hless and cross perhapB

TOMB OF QUEEN LOUISE.

remain green in the flower garden of
German love for many, many years to
come.

The Legend of the Dipper.
There is a pretty story which tells how

the seven stars came to form the. dipper.
Once in a country far away the people

were dying of thirst. There had been no

rain for months, The -rIvers and springs
and brooks had all dried up. The plants
and flowers had withered and died. The
birds were so hoarse they could not sing.
The whole land was sad and mournful.
One night after the stars had come out, a
little girl with a tin dipper In her hand
crept quietly out of a house and went
into a wood near by. Kneeling down
under a tree, she folded her hands and
prayed that God would send rain, If it
were only enough to flll her little dip
per. She prayed so long that at last she
fell asleep. When she awoke she was

overjoyed to flnd her dipper fUll of clear,
cool water.
Remembering that her dear mother

was 1II and dying of thlrst, she did not
even wait to moisten her parched lips,
but taking up her dipper she hurried
nome, In her haste she, stumbled, and,
alas! dropped her precious cup. Just
then. she felt something move in the
grass beside her. It was a little dog,
who, like herself, had almost fainted for
want of water. She lifted her dipper,
and what was her surpise to flnd that not
a drrop had been spllled. Pouring out a

few drops on her hand she held it out

Remember this
sign

whereby It
Conquers P·aln.

ALL

DRUGGISTS
IllS.

for the dog to Ilck. He did 80, and
seemed much revived, but as she poured
out the water the tin dipper had changed
to one of beautlful sliver. Reaching home
as BOon lis possible she handed the water
to the servant to gi've It to her mother.
"Oh," said her mother, "I will not take

It. I shall not Ilve, anyhow. You are

younger and stronger than I."
As she gave the servant the dipper it

changed Into shining gold. The servant
was just about to give each person In the
house a spoonful of the precious water
when she saw a stranger at the door. He
looked isad and weary, and she handed
him the dipper of water. He took it,'
saying:
"Blessed Js he that giveEI a cup of cold

water, in' His name."
A radiance shone all' about him, and

immediately the golden dipper became
studded,with seven sparkling dlamonds,
Then It burst forth into a fount-ain,whlch
supplied the thirsty land with water.
'I.-he seven diamonds rose higher, unttl
tJiey reached the sky, and there changed
into �brlght stars, forming the "Great
Dipper," telllng the story of an unselr
!sh act.�New York Dispatch.

Beware of Ointmente for Oatarrh That
Oontain Mercury.

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell ,and completely derange the whole
system when entering It through the mu
cous surfaces. Such articles should never
be used except on prescriptions from repu
table physicians, as the damage they will
do Is ten-fold to the good you can' possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Ci.re,
manufactured by F. -r, Cheney & Co., To
ledo, 0., contains ne mercury, and Is taken
Internally, acting directly upon tlte blood
and mucous surfaces of the' sysTem, In
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you
get the genuine. It Is taken 'Internally and
Is made In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney &
Co. Tllstimonlals free.
Bold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle.

ELY'S CREAM BALM 18 apo.ltlvecmre.
Appl, Into the n08tr1la. It Is qnlckly absorbed. 110
cent. atDrnqlat. or by mail; eamplea lOe. bymaiL
ELY J,tROTHERS, &8Warren St., New York City.

Motheral Mother811 Motheralll
Mas. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has been used
for over FIFTY YEARS byMILLIONS OFMOTHERS
for their CHILDREN while TEETHING, with PER
FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFT
ENS the GUMS, ALLAYS "II PAIN; CURES WIND
COLIC, and Is the best remedy for DIARRHIEA.
Bold by Druggists In every part of the world. Be
sure and 'ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,"
and take no other kind. Twenty-Ove cents 'a bottle,

��I;.�.nl.r'fil:.!�1189h��wODEr:
Choice of Bani, Saddle and p�ar".

i 'I' $17.50 $21.50 &. $21.58
I

•

Fully Guarantf"cd In e'fe!T .aJ.
AOENT8 WANTED. kef. &I!X._bank. catalogue sent Frett.
c:oLUMBIA MAIL ORDER 00., 677� 43n1 St., Cblcap, II...

St. Jacobs Oil
CUIlIt. RHEU.."TI.... NEUII"I.GI",
aCI"TIC". LU"."Go, S"""IN••

.IIUI.E•• IIoIlENE••• STIFP'NE•••
AND BUliN••
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KANSAS AT THE OMAHA EXPOSmON.
A few days ago Governor Leedy ap

pointed the following gentlemen to pre

pare and take charge of the Kansas ex

hibits at the Trans-Mississippi and In
ternational Exposition to be held at

Omaha during the coming summer, viz.:
Ex-Gov. Geo. W. Gllck, Hon. John �.
Frost, Hon. A. H. Greef, Hon. A. C.

Lambe and Hon. A. W. Smith. Messrs.

Greef and Lambe went to Omaha last

week and selected space in the various

buildings for the Kansas exhibits.
'

The ,managers of the exposition 'have

donated 1,000 square feet to the KanBas

exhibits and all Bpace uBed in eXCeSB of

thie is to be ,paid f,o� at the Tate Qf 50

CentB per Bquare foot.
With the exception of the agricultural

buildIng, the space on each Bide of the

main entrance of each building wHi be
reBerved for the KansaB and Nebraska

exhl.bits, Nebraska occupying the space
on one Bide and KanBas directly oppo

site. In the agricultural ,bullding, Kan
BaB, Nebraska, Iowa and Louisiana wlll

occupy spaceB in the center of the 'bulld- ISignB of the times in Kansas and other

ing. parts of the trans-MissouTi country are

The commission ihas decided not to manifesting so many analogies to those

build a Kansas building for exhibition remembered as preceding the boom of

purposes, ,but wlll erect a building sim- the middle eighties, that some timid peo"

ilar to one planned ,for the Iowa State 'pie are already holding their breaths

building, to be used aB headquarters. It and taking a tight grip on their con

will be built with a view to making it servatism leBt they be ca�ried away by
a comforcable reBting place for the Kan- ,some cyclone of speculation similar to

sans at the exposition. It iB to be built that which sent values out of sight Ii

on a bluff overlooking a very pretty viil- ,dozen years ago. The fact that the thrift

ley.
' "

'and industry of Western farmerB have

With the exception of the KanBas City, enabled them to diBchal'ge 'a very large

PittBburg & Gulf, the railroadB will',not part of the debtB incurred in former

make separate exhl'Jits, although it,is' years; that they have now in 'bank more

understood that the railroads contT1bute, money than:at any former period in the

the mon�y to p'ay the expense of 'making'" ,State's history; that their- live stock is

the State emibits.
'

, � "", "BOW -profitable; that their growing 'crops
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W,hether by the tactics of young Leiter

or for other reasons.rtbe price of wheat

at Chicago for May delivery holds well

above the dollar mark. On Monday it

closed at ,1.05%,. It will be remembered

-that during the time that the Chioago
bears thought 'they were ftg:htlng Leiter

over. December and January contracts,
,which had .somehow, contrary to the

wish of the majority in the wheat 'pit,
got above the dollar mwrk, the young
wheat merchant found a few spare mil

lions to invest in May contracts at prices
about 20 cents per 'bushel below the then

present prices. As the pit awakened to

this state of, the case it undertook to sell

Mr. Leiter' more May wheat. than 'he

could buy. But he quietly 801d and

ehipped abroad a few mUlion bushels of

the excellent wheat ,he had bought 'for

December delivery and had received dur

ing that month, making about 20 cents

per bushel over cost price; and kept on
buying May wheat 'as rapidly as offered.

As soon as navigation opened the sellers

began pouring their wheat in on him at

Ohicago. He has received and paid for

all that was up to grade as rapidly as

delivered. For some reason, or perhaps
'without reason, the bears are now sell

ing . wheat for July dellvery at about 20

cents below the prices of May wheat.
When the proper "time comes It is Ukely
to turn out that Leiter holds a 'long line

of July wheat and that contracts to sell

at 83 to 85 cents can be filled only with

wheat costing ,1.05 or more. .&bout 20

cents a bushel seems to be the gauge of

the profits the ,pit turns in to Leiter in
the attempt to break him. The fact, that
Leiter's operations result in high prices
for wheat when deUvered places money

directly in the pockets of f,armers.

. :THE· KANSAS· FARMER�,

are in ideal, condition; -that ,prices of
wheat, which have been remunerative
for the 'past year, give promise of keep-

The fact that copy for the Kansas ing up for some time In the future; that
Farmer has to be prepared considerably corn, which has so long been low, is now

in advance of the date of pubUcaUon bringing better prices; that dairying is
makes any analysis of the situation with takiug a great development in the State;
respect to Cuba, Spain and, the United these are substantial Tea.aons for the
States liable to appear in print stmul- inauguration of an advance in prices of
taneously with an entlrely different state realty and a return of the tlde which 80

of facts than that prevailing at the time long ebbed.
of writing. A secondary cause for apprehension of
Just now tne situation inspires hope of a boom is found in the changed estima

a peaceful solution. of the difficulty. tion in 'Which our Eastern friends hold
lliplomatic negotiations 'between, Prest- the West. Twelve to .fifteen years ago
dent McKinley and the SpaniBh govern- the opinion seemed to prevall in the
ment are reported closed without the Eastern States that to be assured of
semblance of an agreement. ,Prepara- enduring prosperity for all the future
tions f()r war are active in both eoun- it was only necessary to get a mortgage
tries. The Cuban revolutionists declare on something in Kansas. Agencies were'

that they wlll never cease fighting untll established for the placing of Eastern

fndependence shall have been attained. money in Kansas. These agencies were

While no official statement :>f this coun- diligent. They worked on commission,
try's demands has been made, it is un- receiving a percentage on tJhe amount
derstood that they are in harmony with of money placed, Any old thing in Kan
the Cuban declaratlon. Spain decllnes sas was good enough security. Money
to accede to these terms. Congress has which came so easily went rapidly into
been on the point of declaring war on the channels of trade. Property which

Spain on account of her misgovernment was 80 .highly valued by the agents of
and her failure at government in Cuba the "convervative East," property on

and on account of the destruction of the which so large amounts were being
Maine. The political and 'personal friends loaned, advanced rapidly in selling value,
of the President have with difficulty de- So it happened that the easiest of all

layed 'Congress with, promises of decis- ways of making money was to buy prop
ive action by the executive. erty, paying a llttle. on it, and sell it at

The situation in Spain Iapecullar. The a great advance. Eas'tern money took

present Kingwas born abouteleven years a hand in this phase of the boom and

ago, after his father's death. His Eastern orders to buy were sent with

mother, who is a spirited woman, be- authority to draw for the money needed.

came Queen Regent. She has appealed The productive value' of property was

to the sovereigns of Europe for assist- lost sight of, and the only question was,

.ance in her heroic efforts to preserve How much w1ll to-morrow's price be

and transmit intact to the son the king- above that of to-day? That such an ex

dom left in her charge by her late hUB- panded 'boom' must buret and that peo

band. This includes Cuba. The Queen pie who had invested in either titles or

has other troubles. There has, for a mortgages at the infiated prices must

long time, been a strong 'party in Spain lose was inevitable.

.whose claim is that Queen Isabella, from But now, ten years later, the investors

whom the present 'boy King's father in- have inventoried thetr losses and gains
herlted the throne, was not the legiti- and have found that on all the money

mate successor to it. This party, called planted in Kansas durIng the last quar

Carlists, -was a .menace to Isabella until 'ter of a century they have 'made a net

she abdicated to her son A>lf,onzo XII., gaIn of over 6 per cent., after deducting
and now is a. .menace to the young King all losses. The reviewer of financial his
and his mother. Should the 'Queen's gov- tory readi,ly sees that 'practicaHy all of
ernment .give up Cuba at the behest of the losses were occasioned by the nee

the United States it is thought a. CarUst essary reaetton from'· the speculative in

revolution w1ll occur. To guard against fiation and that the ,wise investor has

'danger to the young King's :Hfe the 'royal !'eallzed profits far above the very de

family has ma�. preparation to fiy on the sirable rate of 6 per .cent. All money
outbreak of trouble wIth the Oarlists.' i lenders are smart�In their own' opinion,
Under stress of the, stralned sttuatlon and in the perspective, according to thelr

SpanIsh 4 per cent. bonds, which have vision, it becomes "dead easy" to avoid

long been at a ,heavy discount, declined the losses and to stand among those who

last Saturday to 47%, per cent. make profits so ,far above 6 per cent. as
It should be remembered that Spain to bring up the average to that hand

is the most intensely Catholic country some- figure. The mistakes a.s to agents

in all the world. Cuba is also Catholic. are to be avoided in the future. All er

T,he Pope has, since Sunday, apparently rors by which losses ·have occurred are

undertaken to mediate' between Spa.in to be relegated to the past, and in a

and Cuba. It seems not unlikely that at conservative, energetic fashion the "East
his suggestion Spain may ask for an erner is to strike out for a share of the

armistice and attempt to treat with the prosperity of the West.

insurgents. Along with the tide of money comes

The governments of Europe are con-· the tide of iinmigration. The words of

sulting -by wire as to means of averting praise which our Eastern friends are ut

war between Spain and the United taring for us fall not on financial ears

States. The net result of these nego- alone. The ,fact that values are abnor

tlations was indicated on Monday by a mally low on account of the reaction and

rise of four points in SpaniBh govern- that property is changing hands -with a

ment bonds. To all intimations of in- rapidity not known for years, with the

tervention, our government,is reported to further rfact that present 'conditions pre

have suggested that the matter lies en- sage advancing p�ices, added to the oon

tirely with Spain. By acceding to oUI:
sideration "that Western farm property

demands she may avert !War, and that is fairly remunerative at 'hIgher than

our position is unchangeable. present prices, makes its acquisition de-
. sired by those who wish to occupy it as

The probability seeInS now that Spain well as by those who seek only the
may, on the advi'ce of the Pope, hasten usurer's profits.
to make terms with the Cubans. She Realization of present crop and stock
would much prefer to let Cuba go on

prospects 'and expected ,prices will fill up
her own motion than at the instigation the vacant places in the West with mar
of the United States. Such solution velous rapidity. It 'is probably useless
would leave iI),demnity for the Maine to to sound a note of warning against what
�e 'arranged after,wards. That Cuban

appears to be the approaching ,boom.
Independence is to be speedHy attained It will come in its own time. People-wlll
there seems to be little doubt. If it ca.n for,get the .sad lessons of the past and wlll
be accomplished with_out involving th1s think they have learned speculation'S
country in W8Jl', that 1B desirable. Once ,secrets.. �ut for the family seeking a

Cuba becomes independent the "Monroe home and a chance in the world, ,having
-doctrine .will be a sufficient guaranty a moderate accumulation to invest the
against that country ever again suffering present opportunity to get a foothold
,from European or any other old worlc;l upon land of their 'own at reasonable
rule. cost, there has not 'been so favol'able

opportunity in a decade and there is not
likely to be another so favorable in a

decade to come as is now presented in
the trans-Missouri .country.

THE OUBAB..BPANISH-AJlERIOAB
OBISIS,

ANOTHER MOVEMENT WESTWARD.

There is no ,reason why one should
have a cough any length of time. All
that is needed to allay soreness of the
throat or to free the bronchial tubes from
irritating mucus is Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral. It I:s a wonderful cough cure and
should be in every medicine chest.

The German Agrarian party Is demand
Ing an Increased and virtually pr.ohlbltlve
tarll'l' on grain. The Agrarian League has
embodied the demand In its platform.

_
No-'l'o-Bac tor Flfty'Cent..

, Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
men a'rOnlr, blood. pure. GOo, ,I, All drulrlrlltl.

THE FABXEBS' OUTLOOK IN GENERAL.
Next week will be resumed the reg

ular weekly weather-crop reports of Ob
server Jennings, who has in charge the
work In Kansas. As a preliminary to
these special reports we present below
some generalizations f'rom the Weather
Bureau's climate and crop bulletlu for
the entire country for Mar�h:
New York, Ithaca, March 30.-Month

remarkably mild and open; at close of
month vegetation is considerably in ad
vance of average season; spring plowing
general, and ground in "fine condition;
some oats and clover sown; wheat win
tered well and is in excellent condition;
trutt wintered very well; maple sugar
output materially shortened by mlad
weather.
New Jer.!'ey, New Brunswick, March

30.-Month exceptionally favorable for,
all farm work; hi. southern section po
tatoes and early truck planted; much
oats and clover sown; soil In excellent
condltton ; pear, plum and peach trees

ready to bloom, some In blossom; straw
berry sdting commenced: in middle and
northern eecttons plowing 'progressing;
some oats sown; wheat, 'rye and timothy
wintered well, fields even, wi'th vigor
ous stand; season two to three weeks
in advance of last year.
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, March 31.

-Month unusually mild, ,favorable ,for
most farm work and advancement of

vegetation; grain and grass :wintered

well, are in excellent condition and have
made rapid growth; considerable plow
ing done in a few sections, but delayed
in others by wet soil; some early gar
dening In southern counties; fruit trees
budding rapidly and few varieties in

bloom; season remarkably eaTly.
Maryland and Delaware, Baltimore,

March 31.-Month exceptionally mUd
and d,ry during the first three weeks,
with copious rains the last week, very
favorable for all farm work, which is

unusuably well advanced; much plow
ing done for corn and oats; some oats

sown; potatoes planted in. unusually
large quantities; early truck being
planted in southern and eastern, sec

tions; warm, wet weather forced ali
vegetation; wheat, grass and clover fine;
peach, pear and apricot trees in bloom;
crops generally two to three weeks ahead
of average season; heavy frosts 26th,
no damage reported.
Virginia, Richmond, March 31.

Month somewhat dry, mild and favor
able for prosecution of farm work; plow
illJg well under way; oat seeding general;
potatoes, strawberries and truok being
planted, and tobacco beds prepared; win
ter wheat and clover are progressing
most faVOrably; peach, pear, apple, apri
cot and cherry trees in Ifull bloom; gr-ass
making good growth; season considered
two weeks earlier than usual. .

North Carollna, Raleigh, March 30.
Ground in excellent condition for plow
ing,; preparations for corn and cotton

exceptionaHy advanced; some corn

planted; wheat, rye and oats are look
'ing weH; tobacco seeds sprouted well;
large truck crops have ,been planted;
vegetation consideraJbly advanced; fruit
trees in 'bloom; strawberries doing well;
general outlook promising.
South Oarolina, ColumbIa, March 30.

Month characterized by high tempera
ture and deficient rainfall, favorable for
plowIng and preparation of corn and
cotton lands; corn planting 'practically
completed in eastern ,portions and well
advanced elsewhere, germination slow,
but recent rains caused improvement;
some cotton planted in eastern, oounties;
wheat and oats wintered ,well, have good
stands, and looks promising; fruit unin
jured and trees in ,full bloom.

.

Georgia, Atlanta, March 31.-Farm
work active and well advanced; land for
corn and cotton nearly ready ,for seed,
a large part of the corn crop having been
planted, some is up; some cotton has also
been planted; wheat and oats look well;
recent rains very beneficial; fruit out
look ve,ry good; some ,rice and sugar cane

planted; present outlook very promis
ing.
Florida, Jacksonville, March 29.

Month warm and dry; farm work pro
gressed ,favorably; bulk of corn and some
cotton planted, germination retarded
during last decade;' transplanting to
bac('o delayed by drought; outlook for

peaches and melons 'good; Bome com

plaint of pear blight In western counties;
c.itrus trees improved; all farm wor.k well
advanced; ,general rains needed.

Allibama, Montgomery, March 29.
Drought of several weeks ,prevailed 111
central and south-central counties until
rains of the 28t·h and 29th, ,which were of

g,reat benefit; farm work unusually ad
vanced; corn lands prepared, except in

bottoms, about half crop planted, some '

up to good stands; cotton lands being
prepared rapidly and plallJting well under
way; large oat and' wheat crop in excel-
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lent- condition; vegetables progressing
finely, except cabbages dry-rotting in

southern counties; strawberries ,ripening
rapidly; f,ruit trees in bloom, peaches
form,ing; prospect bright for large fruit
crop.
Mississippi, Vicke'burg, March 29.-'

Season about two weeks In advance;
heavy. frost 24th over northern portion,
damage slight; very little catton planted,
but Jand is prepared and planting wUl
be general first week in April; corn be

ing planted rapidly and eome up; oats

looking well, and wheat also over north
ern portion; early gardens and pastures
fine; fruit in 'full bloom; worms destroy
ing bloom in some sections.
Louisiana, New Orleaus, March 28.

Corn planting has progressed favorably,
wlll be completed by April. 10, portion
of crop up looks well, wlll soon receive
first cultivation; preparing land for cot

ton continues, some little planted; cane

all planted and is promising, except
where drougJhty conditions retard growth
in more soutbeasterlv portion;

.

rice

planting commenced; tendency to In

creased acreage of rice, corn and cane.

Texas, Galveston, March 31.�Insuffi

cient rain over west :portion and too cold

during last decade, otherwise weather

favorable for -agrfcultural interests;
freeze injured corn over northern por
tion and necessitated much replanting.
while over southern .portton the crop is

large enough for culUvation; cotton

planting commenced over south portion,
and preparation for plantlng well ad

vanced elsewhere; trutt and vegetable
crops promising over south portion, but
over north portion previously injured by

.

freeze; cereal and sugar cane crops do

ing well.
Arkansas, Little Rock, March 29.

KlIllng frosts 22d and 23d damaged fruit
and tender . vegetation. in Iocalttles, but

not generally; farm work well advanced;
. most corn land prepared and some

planted and coming up to good stands;
'cotton, lands ibeing prepared, and with

favorable weather plantlug wlll begin
" llbpu't AprH 10; wheat, oats, clover and

grasses excellent; Irish .potatoes planted
and' coming up to good stands, except
in 'localities where excessive rains

caused rotting.
Tennessee, Nashvllle, March 29.-Ex-.

ceedingly favorable for ·farm work;
. plowing and planting much ·in advance

of season; wheat excepttonally fine ev

erywhere with almost wbnormal growth;
about one-third of corn .crop planted
and much coming up wtth good stands,
early potatoes planted and up; tobacco

plants g.rowing well; fruit trees in full

bloom; cool weather 24th and 25th for".

tunately checked abnormal growth;
frosts general these days, sUght dam
age.
Kentucky,LouisvUle, March 29.-Farm

work unusually well advanced up to the

11th, but since incessant rains greatly.
retarded all work; wheat never looked

more promising; oats about. alII sown;" g,bod 'growth; oat seeding backward,
up and green; much corn and hemp early sown coming up nicely; clover do
land prepared; tobacco beds sown" and ing wel,l; gardens being planted.
plants generally up and doing wen; Ohio, Columbus, March 28.-Farm
clover and grasses .growing vigorously; ··work greatly retarded .by heavy rains

peach trees in full bloom, and gardens and floods during latter half o·f month;
well advanced; ,frost quite general on immense damage on lowlands; on high
25th, probably no damage. and well-drained ground wheat, rye and
Mfssour,i, Columbia, March 29.-First ·young clover made some progress, but

decade favorable for .farm work and· ·much wheat is weak, thin and not well
considerable oats sown, but since work rooted; buds swelllng, some trees and

generaly at a standatlll, owing to heavy shru'bbery leafing; moderately heavy.
rains; warm, rainy weather up to 22d.. frost 24th in places, no serious damage.
favorable for wheat, which improved Michi'gan, Lansing, March 30.-F·rost

rapidly; cold wave 22d-24th kllled con- out of ground in Lower Peninsula; win
siderable young clover and ,f·roze oats tel' wheat and rye generally improved,
to the ground in places: peaches, pears ,wheat looks healthy and has a good color

and plums reported killed to considerable but is still rather small; fruit trees are

extent in many southern and western uninjured and budding heavily; buds

counties; damage 'by cold wave of 27th- have swollen fast and some damage is

28th not yet known. feared from possible Iate frosts; in

IlUnois, Chicago, March· 30.-Floods southern counties plowing on uplands
general over south half; little work done and clover seeding has' just begun, but

since 10th; rapid progress made previous ground 'generwlly too wet.

to rains; probably one-third oat crop Wisconsin, Milwaukee, March 29.
sown In southern district, with seeding Month generaHy favorable for winter

. begun central and northern; also plow- grain and grasses, 'Which are in excel

ing and preparation ,for later seeding, lent condition; Snow h8JS nearly dlsap
earoly gardening, etc.; wheat much im- 'Peared, and frost in ground is rapidly
proved, has fine color and 'good root disappearing; soli Is reported In good
growth, but small in size and acreage; condition and .well stored with moist

. rye good condition, also grasses; 'fruits ute; seeding is under way in some

blooming southern district, ollttle damage southern counties; a few farmers have

by late freeze; considerable spring wheat commenced plowing; outlook promlstng,
to be sown northern- district.

.

Mlmlesota, Minneapolis, March 29.-

Indiana, Indianapolis, March 30.-AJ- During week of 14th land W8JS being cut
most continuous rains since 10th re- tlvated south of Moorhead, and small
tarded farm work; many ·fields 000 wet, areas seeded to wheat south of Mlnne
some under water: but little plowing for apol1s; freezing temperatures week of
corn done; some oats sown and garden 21st prevented farm work; winter snow
and tobacco beds made; wheat, rye and fall very llght; snow of 27th extended
barley very much improved and in ex- over the southern naif of the State, 'but
cellent condition; fruit buds much ad- wUl not much retard preparation and

vanced; frosts 24th and 29th apparently seeding . .-
caused no injury; peaches, apples and Iowa, Des Moines, March 29.-Month

plums. in bloom in southern portion. exceptionally warm and favorable for
West Virginia, Parkersburg, Aprll 1.- farm work; soli generally dry and in

F'arm work well advanced and ahead of fine condition; unusual progress made in

average: flood has damaged some low-. plo:wing and seeding;' largely increased

land crops, but not seriously; wneat, .aereage of sPIing wheat sown, which

rye and gra�B looking well and making suffered no damage ,from sleet and freez-

1898. .

.EASTE�, LADIES' HOME. J()U�NAL
Enlarged to 48 pages-HandSomely. Illustrated

Several full-page dravyings-a galleryof all that' is best in modern iliustrati�n, by ,

Mrs. Alice . Barber Stephens
W. L. Taylor, Irving R. Wiles

T. de Thulstrup, and others.

.. ,

THE LAST WEEK IN CHRIST'S, LIFE
portrays The Man, in His last hours, suffering as men do.
It is written by Amory H. Bradford, D.D., and accompanied
by a wonderfully beautiful drawing' by W. L. Taylor.

A PAGE OF BABIES
shows a particularly fascinating series of sweet child
faces gathered by the JOURNAl. for those of you who love
to look at them.

A CHARMING LULLABY
entitled '.' Baby's Fairyland," appears in the
Easter number-both words and music.
Under the titles of "Musical and Art Helps"

many practical suggestions are given each month.

FOR 25 CENTS WE WILL SEND 'THE LADIES'
HOME JOURNAL ON TRIAL FOR THREE MONTHS

ALSO, a handsome Illustrated booklet containIng our
Prospectus for 1898, with portraits of famous writers
and .maIl reproductions of some of the illustrations
that arc to appear In the Journal In future numbers.

$1.00 per Year 10 cts, a Copy
The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia

seeding, but stopped 'by cold weather.-":
near end of month.

Oregon, Portlan:d, March 31.-First
decade warm, then cool; freezing at·'
night last decade; precipitation; defi� :

cient; excessive sunshine; almond, aprt-.
cot and early paeh trees blooming; pear
and early cherry trees oshowing color;
frosts frequent and did Uttle 'real dam-·
age; shearing and lamibing pragressing'
success-fully; stock wintered remarkably '. '�,
well and range food good; winter-sown

.

'wheat and oats in excellent condition; •

spring plowing and seeding well ad-
vanced; larger grain acreage than usuai.

"

California, San Francisco, AprlI )..-
.',

.

Light rainfall makes seasonal deficiency
in many sections almost unprecedented;
drought intensified by frequent dry
northers; grain generally fallure ex

cept in Sacramento valley, north coast
and irrigated districts; stock suffering
for ·feed in southern counties, some be
ing moved; heavy frosts destroyed al
monds; apricots 'and some peaches;
prunes and grapes escaped.

ing of 27th and 28th; good start made III
sowing oats and barley; fall wheat and
rye doing well; fruit 'buds generally un

injured.
South Dakota; Huron, March 28.

Soli amply moist, in excellent condition,
and tillable generally where free f-rom

frost; mild weather first and second dec
ades removed frost in southeast and ex

treme west counties, permUting consid
erable sprtng wheat and rye seeding
until 21st, when interrupted by cold;
ground now .. generally frozen and fear
entertained that earliest sown seed will
suffer injury; other conditions very ta
vorable for general seeding when tem
perature conditions justify.

Nebraska, Lincoln, March 29.-Warm,
pleasant weather fi·ret three weeks al
lowed farm work to be pushed rapidly,
except in northwestern portion, where
little was done; low temperature, with
some snow, retarded farm work during
last ten days; winter wheat made good
progress and is in. excellent condltlon;
seeding spring wheat well advanced; oat
seeding is quite general.

.

Kansas, Topeka, March 29.-Molllth
inlld tlll 21st, when temperatures 14° to
24° below freezing occurred; too wet for
farm work in eastern portion and slow
progress in western portion, but 'Well ad
vanced in central section; oats nearly all
sown, much up; wheat ·growiug finely,
in excellent condition generally, though
blackened by freez'l in central counties,
but not injured; oats bad.ly injured, ne
cessitating some reseedIng; much plow
ing for corn, where not too wet; early
·fruit, pears, peaches and apricots injured,
extent not determined.
Washington, Seattle, March 31.-About

one-third usual March 'Precipitation;
flrat half month warm, last half cold
.and blustery with snow and heavy frost,
doing some Injury to early plums, pears
and peaches; spring three weeks ahead
of last year; winter wheat has come

through well though with some freezing
out; constderable plowing and spring

Oane--Kaffir Com.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-Could you

give me some information through your
valuable llwper, when is the bes� time
to 90W cane for hog pasture? Also,
when is the best time to sow Kaffir corn
for ear-Iy feed? We have not had mucb
experience with it around here.

W. M. PAT.TERSON.
AJ.len, Kas.

Among the Ozarka,
The Land of Big Red Apples, is an '

.

attractive and interesting book, with
views of south Missouri scenery, It per-' .

tains to fruit railsing ill.' that great frull
belt of America, the southern slope of' ,

the Ozarks, and is of interest to fruit
g·roweros and to every farmer and pome
seeker looking for a farm and a home.
Mailed free. Address J. E. Lockwood,
Kansas City, Mo.
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PLAN'!'.

w. L. HALL.

I 1st·
.

APPLICATION: I 2d APPLICATION. I 3d APPLICATION. 14th APPLICATI�N·15th APPLICATION.

------------------�---------------------------------------------------------------------

APPLE ...

CHERRY.

CURRANT...

A���fl-l�;e.. ��.I� � cat- Paris green Before buds open .. Two weeks later P��:erpfi�:�� a��:�
Apple-tree aphis. �������e����I�nii'2 in ,early spring (1).. At opening of buds 2 Two weeks later (2)

Bitter rot Bordeaux mixture '.. Before le'ves expand After fruit has set.. Two weeks later .

Paris green ,...
When caterpillars
tlrst appear .

Just arter blossoms
fall .

PEST.

Canker worm

Codling moth

Scab .

Cherry-leaf aphis ...

Curculio .

Leaf spot .

Rot .

Currant worm

Leaf spot

GOOSEB'RY. Worm .

GRAPE. .
Anthracnose

REMEDY.

One Week later .....

potato beetle.

Bordeaux mixture ..
When buds are Just before buds
swelling .... :.. .... open.......... .. , ..

Alkallne wash (1). .•. Before buds open (1) When aphids ap-
Kerosene emulsion 2 pear (2) .

Ten days later . Same as 3d "',' Same as 3d.

Paris green in Bor-
deaux .............•

Copper sulphate (1).
Bordeaux mixture 2

A month later.

One week later

Paris green" . A week later .

When fruit is set .. One week later .

Two weeks later Two weeks later Two weeks later ... T.wo weeks later.
.When fruit Is set �en days later .

When buds are

openfng ••..••••••..•

Just before buds
swell (1) '" ..

As buds are swelling

When fruit is form-
ing .

Just before blossoms
open (2) •••••••..•.

Just after blossom-
Ing .

One week later .

After blossoms fall 2 After fruit is set (2)

After fruit Is set .;.,. Ten days later As fruit Is colortng.

Curculio .

Hot .......•. Bordeaux mixture ..

When fruit Is ser., .. One week later .....

Paris green in Bor-
deaux .

Bordeaux mixture
Bordeaux mixture .,

Paris green in Bor-
deaux (1) .

Hellebore (2) .....•.•

Ammoniacal carbo
nate of copper (1)

Bordeaux mixture 2

When buds are

opening .

Before buds open .

Before flower buds
open .

Before tlower buds
OPen (1)

Middle of June (1) ..
'After fruit Is
moved (2) ••••••

re-

Hellebore when Same as 3d ;... Same as 3d.
worms are present

One week later (2) ..

Ten days later (2) ..•

Paris green In Bor- Before leaves
deaux (1) •••••• ',' • • • pand (1) .••••••

Hellebore (2) ••••••••

One week later (2) ..
When .worms . ap
pear (2) ••••••

In two weeks use
Copper ' sulphate (1).. Before buds start (1) When leaves are When fruit has set 2 Two weeks later (2) ammoniacal copperBordeaux.mixture 2 half size (2) •.•••.•• carbonate.

ex-

Leaf-hopper Kerosene emulsion '.' When tlrst seen A week later .

Copper 'sulphate (1) • Just before blossom- f (T d 1 t (2)Black and brown rot B�l'��lI.uX mixture 2 Before buds start (1) ing (2) .,." •• ,.

When ruit is set 2) en ays a er ..

PEACH Aphis : ....•.•. �1�����e���I!nii·2 Before buds open (1) Two weeks later (2).

Codling moth Paris green .;.... JUl;lt after blossoms One week later .

fall ,'

PLUM.

Curculio .. : .

Leaf-curl .

Rot .........

RASPBER'Y 1 Anthracnose

BLACKB'Y J Rust .

STRAWB'RY

BEET .

CABBAGE ..

ONION ..

POTATO

Leaf blight ..........

Leaf roller .

Scab

Worrn ..

Thrip ..

Potato scab .

Potato rot .

Colorado beetle .

Blight .

Paris green In Bor-, 'Before buds opendeaux .

Repeat 2d' when
worms appear .....

Same as 3d .......... Same as 3d.

Bordeaux mixture .. As buds are swelllng J��� �����..�l������ After fruit Is set ... " Ten days later

Copper sulphate (1).. Before buds start (1). Ten days later (2) ...Bordeaux mixture 2
Same as anthrac-
nose ..

After old canes a."r�'
cut out, (2) .........

Ten days later am-,
moniacal copper
carbonate.

Bordeaux- mixture When growth tlrst At opening of earn-
starts ......... ..... est blossoms .... ;.

After crop Is oft re
move old foliage,
and burn It. Spray
every three or four
weeks.

In July, mow the
plants and rake oft
leaves, and destr�y

Ammoniacal coppee
carbonate as fruit
is coloring.

Pari!, green

Avoid Infected soil ..
Paris green and
flour (1) .

Pyrethrum (2) .

By tlrst of May ..... Three weeks later ..

When worms tlrst
'Week later (2) .......appear (1) .

Keroserie emulsion.. At first appearance .
Every 3 or 4 days till
pest Is gone .... : ..

In solution of one oz. 'of corrosive subUm ate to 15 gallons of water or cover seedtatoes- for !lh hours
re planting.
By tlrst of July .....

When worms tlrst
appear ..

Last of May for

earty potatoes

Soak uncut seed po
with sulphur befo

Bordeaux mixture ..

Paris' green .....
-

.....

Bordeaux mixture •.

Two weeks later .... Two weeks later ....

A week later......... Use Paris green �or
Two weeks later .... Two weeks later.

IIINSECTS' TREATED BY OTHER MEASURES. FUNGICIDES.

APPLE .

PEACH
PLUM..

SQUASH ..

CABBAGE

Apple-root plant
louse ..

Apple-tree tent cat-
erpillar .

Apple twig pruner ..

Canker worms ... ..

Curculio .

Leaf crumpler ..

Tree borers .: .

Peach-tree borer

NOTES.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE.Remove earth from base of tree, and pour In water, heated not
to exceed 150 degrees F.

Remove nests from trees by a forked stick or gloved hand.

Gather and destroy fallen twigs.
Prevent ascent of female moths by traps or obstructions.
Jar trees 'so' that adults fall on a sheet, where they may be col-
lected and destroyed. •

Coliect and destroy leaf masses.

Apply alkaline wash or one .galion of whale 011 soap-suds to an

ounce of carboUc acid to, trunk of tree, remove larvae with a

knife.
Apply alkaline wash, or one 'gallon of whale oil soap-suds to an

ounce of carbolic acid to trunk of tree, mound trees in spring,
remove worms by knife In fall and spring.

Jar trees to that adults fall on a sheet, where they may be de-
stroyed.

'

Same as for curculio.
Destroy vines as soon as crop Is gathered; collect eggs and
adults, and destroy. ,

As soon as aphids appear on cab bages, spray with kerosene
emulsion. '"

Plant. mustard between cabbages, which attracts the bugs, then
spray mustard with kerosene.

Copper sulphate,
Quick lime,

4 Ibs.
4lbs.

AMMONIACAL CARBONATE
OF COPPER.

First dissolve the copper sul
phate. This can be done by hot
water, or suspending the sul
phate within a sack In a bucket
of . water. The lime should be
slaked In another vessel, and if
lumpy should be strained
through coarse sacking. Pour
both together, add enough
water to 'make 50' gallons, and
stir thoroughly. As a combined
insecticide It is often advisable
to add Paris green.

Carbonate of copper. 5 oz.

Ammonia, 2 qts.
Water, 40 or 50 gals.

.

The carbonate of copper
shonld be dissolved in the am

monia, and the solution kept
tightly corked tili use, when It
should be mixed with 40 or 50

gallons of water. '1'0 be used
when. Bordeaux mixture stains
fruit.

Dissolve washing soda In
water till no more will dissolve,
then add to soft soap till It
forms the consistency of thick
paint.
Enough carbolic acid should

be added to give a strong odor.
This should be applied to bark

of trees from the base up to
the main branches.

REPELLANT FOR TREES.
Soap suds (whale oil soap) 1 gal.
Carbolic acid (crude) 1 oz.

Curoulio .

Gonger .

Bug ..

I
Aphis .

,Harlequin bug

INSECTICIDES. COPPER' SULPHATE SOLU
TION.

KEROSENE EMULSION.

Kerosene, 2 gals.
'Vat.er (rain), 1 gal.
Soap, lh lb.

'I'he soap should be thoroughly dis

solved in boiling 'water, Then add

kerosene while emulsion is warm,
and violently agitate till it reaches

a creamy consistency. For use

this should be diluted; one part of
emulsion to 15 parts of water. This'

Is' good for ptant-Ilce 01' scale insects,
'and for all InBec�1I with Bucking
mouth parts.

Copper sulphate,
Water,
Hot water enough

copper sulphate.
Use only when trees ate dor

mant.

PARIS GREEN. 1 lb.
25 gal.

to dissolve
WET. DRY.

Paris green, 1 lb. Paris green, 1 lb., to fiO lbs. of
Water, 150 to 200 gals. flour or plaster Paris.

Better results are obtained by
adding one pound of lime· to the London purple can be used in-
above if used on trees sprayed stead of Paris green.
repeatedly. ,

[Some Kansas orchardists of large experience use London purple as

foliows: London purple, 1 lb.; lime, 1 lb.; water, 50 gallons.'-Editor
Kansas Farmer.]

ALKALINE WASH.

PYRETHRUM.
Mix with three or four times Its w"eight of flour, and keep In a closed

can twenty-four hours before USing.
HELLEBORE.

When used dry It should be mixed with two or three times tts weight
of road dust or cheap flour, Fill' wet mixture, one cune« to twa 0)' Ithree quarts ot water. .

_. ..

Aim to have pumps with working parts of brass.
Copper sulphate solution to be used only before buds open.
.For codling moth, put Paris green In Bordeaux mixture.
If trees with tender leaves are Injured by above Bordeaux mix

ture, reduce copper sulphate one-half and add more lime.

Newspaper remedies are not alw,ll.Ys to be relied on.

Stll' lloluUon. thciroulfhly while IIpraylnlf. ,
.- , ..__ .....
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by the pancreatic juice than are the fats
- obtained from the adipose tissue, and
thus more readlly asslmllated by the
system.' Furthermore, milk fat, when
taken 'In the form of mllk or cream, Is
already broken into exceedingly fine par
ticles, so that the process of 'dlgestton
has thus partially been performed; for
the digestion of oleaginous matter does
not, as In the case of food of an albu
.mlnous or carbohydrate- nature, consist
so much In its decomposition by the
gastrtc juice and .the pepsins contained
therein, but chiefiy In Its emulsification
and its occlusion by the villi In the small
Intestine. Fats are also partIy saponified
by the pancreatic juice, and here again
butter fat Is much superior to any other,
as being far more easily decomposed.
So it Is evident that, partly owing to Its
peculiar physical condition and partly
because Its chemical constitution renders
it more easy of digestion than any other
fat-where fat Is required to maintain
the temperature of the body, as It Is' In
considerable quantity In all the temper-
ate climate-butter fat holds par excel
lence the first place."

F'R'EE
TraatllRt Until Curad Absolutely Free.
No c:b•...- w'bate:w-er lOr lIIedlel�_ Ja.tru.
meal.. AP.......tu. or Appll.aee. wbleb

1DA7 be -_r,:r t•• ell1ee& aP_I-
ttYe _d Perm.neai C:ure.

By our new system of Home Treatment, thous
ands of suffers from some form of Chronic
Broken down or Lingering ailment of the H••d;
NOI., Thro.t, LunSI, Stom.ch, H••rt, 1_lv.r,
Bow..II, Kldn.y., BI.dd.r, ".m.l. Oomplalnts,
N.rvou••nd Spln.1 Aff.ctlon., Epll.plY, Rh.u.
m.tllm, P.r.IYII. and Blood 01•••••• are beingcured and lifted from beds of pain and death.

'WO�'jR'LD�:S
,�'B:U,T'iER ;:·.OHAM�PI -,ONS
EVERY ONE AN "orALPHA-·DE LAVAL" USER.

�RE have now beed six Annual' Conve�tions and· Grand
Competitive Butter Contests of tbe National Buttermakers

Association,-1892, 1898, (none in 18�), 1895, 1896, 1897 and 1898.
The following is the list of yearstplacee of convention, names and
addressos of Sweepstakes Gold Medal winners, and the highest
scores. Every prize winning exhibit has been "Alpha-De L8.val"
made butter:

1892. Madlson, Wis., LoUIS DRABB, Washington, Iowa, Beore 98
1893, Dubugue, Iowa,_C. W. SMITH, Colvin's Park, IlL, .. D7
189&, Rockford, Ill., F. C. OLTBOGGB, Tripoli, Iowa, .

.. 98
1896, Cedar Rapids, Iowa,_Taos. MILTON. St. Paul, Minn., .. 97.82
1897, Owatonna, Minn., H. N"�ILf.imB, Randall, Iowl!� .. 98.&
1898, Topeka, Kas., S.uu.. HAUGDABL. New Sweden,Mlnn.,.. 98

Everyone knows that the oream separator does not make the
butter and likewise every experienced buttermaker knows that the
"Alpha-De Laval" disc system of separation is not only the most
thorough but that itat same timedelivers the oream into the hands
of the buttermaker in better cOndition for perfect buttermaking
than is possible with any other separator or system. .

The reasons for this are as simple and as certain as gravity itself.
If you do not understand them and would like to know them Bend
for ..Dairy" catalogue No. 257 or "Cream�ty" catalogue No, 508.

From I Prominent Citizen and Ex-Pollm..ter.
Col. J. II. 1IIarshllll, o[ nlll'Rrd,

,,', VIl" wrltea :-1 8l'l(mt lit hmAt
.:�" for medlclnes of dllferullt
k 111110 before I Irenrrl of )'011 r WOII.
derfu! cures. I til'cillcd tu try ronr
method of Home ,!'rcatllwnt wtth ,

milch mlBgh'lng, ta8 JIll' 8),,,tHII1
'",ita nll broken down. :nl)' hell!)
thruat 81111 etomneh waa dl,Rci"w.1
with Oatarrh ; III}' llver and kid
neys nut of order ""elmy IlUr"OIiB
fI)'I!Itt.'m entirely brokeu down. 111

�I��\'II� ��:��.:�r.c:��!�rg::lm;:l
treatment, I feullike 11 new IIIRII. I will cheerfully
BIU'WUr auy letters ill rcgH.r.tl tu my cnse,

A Fair and Intelligent Lady Speakl.
Mrs. J. A. DIIVRll,ofWnr.

reuton, N. C., 8RYS :-Any U k' F 'I Ohone to see me 3 mouths ago ma mg ann y eeae.
nnd see me 1I0W would 1I0t In making cheese by the dairymantake me lor tho same per-
eon, TlwlI I WRS 00 lIerVOUB at home, where one does not have a vat
and.wenk I could not sleep. W.·Ilh a heating arrangement underneath,ent or stnutl 011 my feet, my
votce tremble, I nud I nrlly the milk can be. heated In a tin heater

tl�!!���.:t1�.:'�':�ol!�:ekl��A: s.et In a kettle In which there .is a

"last resort I nllBw(!red Dr. quantity ot water. A dairy kettle Is the

!!�m:fs��el�I�1.��I�l'�'::c��
.

best; that Is,' a kettle and stove com

lie did so 80<1 from the lint, blned, III you do not have this you can
dllY I began to pick up .,lfl use a caldron kettle set In an arch if
have been gRilling ill lIesb �,

. ,

"nd health ever slnee, I never weighed 00 much ill my ;there Is draft enough so that It will not

\1�111:,\'i�.I����.::�:e�"J'h�� �""!��,�Y,;:�!,�':,�.�'��'�lie:�:: . smoke, 'as the smoke would taint t.he
{.,·Ing women. My plc.ture tolle tbe story of recovery.

. milk; then by filling the tin heater WI t�
Dr. M. neRty has an enviable repntutlon fDr RblIIty ,milk and warming It up to about 100

III his prllfc•• lOII, und will not promtse what he CUll Fahrenheit and then turning It 'In the vat
Ci.�r,�6:ra,���.t.\>i!'������v��u. our l'ea�lurs to wrlt,e to 'and ftlllng It up .agaln and heating it,
Free Treatment Until Cured! and continue to -do so until the �emper�
To introduce and prove tbe merits of tbls new

ature of the milk In the. vat Is 86 Fahr-.
method of treatment we will gh'e free treatment enhelt, It would all be warmed.
II II til. cu'red, to a limited nu.mber of the readers Then add rennet extract, reduced with
ofth.s paper. only asking m return that when t f ld t tt th t fcured you will recommend us to your friends. one· quar 0 co wa er, a e ra e 0

All rnedicines and necessary iustrumeuts to three ounces to 1,000 pounds of -mllk,
eff�ct a"cure'abso!ntely free. .

thoroughly stirred, .80 that It will be
Send a description of you:" trouble, name �lId 'evenly dlst'rlbuted through the .wholeP. O. Address at once, or write for ollr "Ques(.on ...

'

.

Blank," and prompt attention will be gl"ell you mllBs of mlllr, says George A. Smlth,
free. -

.

former cheese Instructor of New York.
Address NATIONAL DISPENSARY, _ .When the curd' is hard enough so thatDR. M. BEATY, PRINCIPAL, . .

.

D�p't�, 12i> W. 12th Street, Cincinnatl, Ohio, It.will leave from. the side of the vat
when pressed away by �aylng the back
of the han,d ·upon it, cut It, using the
perpendicular .k.nife, and clit as evenly as.

pOBl'llble.
.

.Thel'
,sUr until the whey be

gins t9 stpa�" ci'IJlte freely.
.

.

Conduoted by A. E. JONES, ot Oakland Dal1')' Fami: 'I'hen dip b whey and fill the tin
Address all communloatlons Topeka, Kas. .

.. heater' 'and w"r' 'up to' about 10j)° Fahr-
enheit and turn in the vat, and continue

Value of Dairying, to dO'so until the'temperature is brought
. up

.

tl} 980 Fahrenheit, at which pointR. J. Redding, of the GeOlgla Experl-. it IiIhould be 'kept until the curd becomes
ment Station and President of the State.: ,firm,' and when squeezed up. In the hand
Dairymen's Association, In ali address

. it 'Wii,} fall ·apart readlly and by taking
made at the Georgia Dairymen's annual � .and· squeezing the moisture out of It
conveution, at Macon, In February, drew, :and tOllChln,g It to a hot Iron It will
attention to the marked dillerence be- iIraw out fine th·re�s about one-half
tweell the value of dairying and cotton. hich In .length. Then draw 011 aU the

raising. These two industries are, he whey and. stir the curd until the ''Yhey
said, represented by the c.ow and the' is.thoroughly drained out of It, and then

mule, the first representing progress,: stir in salt at the, rate.of two pounds. of

prolificacy, skill and pros'perity, a.nd the' .salt to 1,000 pounds of milk. Pile up

latter dullness, stupidity, barrenness and the curd on one side of the vat and

laziness. He spoke of·the total·product cover'up with a cloth and let it remain

of Georgia Ij.S 'tieing only two-thirds of a about one hour, stl-rring it occasionally,
pint of milk a day for each person in tHe then put to press. and press It lightly at

State, and said that that quantity was. ·first. In twenty-four hours the cheese

not sumclent to even supply the babies, may be taken out and a muslin bandage
and as for butter Georgia only produced put around it. The cheese should be

about enough to butter one good slice of kept In a cool room and be turned,
bread once a year for each person in greased and rubbed every day.
the State. He mentioned twelve points
ill favor of dairying :is against any ·other Prooess of Detecting Tuberculosis Germs in
kind of farming, as follows: 1. It draws llilk,
less from the soil. 2. It gives a condensed A Russian has formulated a new pro-product and brings mare per pound than

ceBS for the detection of the bacllli of
any other product of the farm. 3. It tuberculosis In mll�, which Is. founded
gives a finished product which is at once

on. the fact that tubercle bacilli wlll be
ready for the consumer. 4. It is a con- precipitated by rapid centrifugal motion,
stant source of income. 5. It gives con-

says the Philadelphia Record. He. used
stant employment, 6. The work is bet-

a .modlfied lactocrlt, which makes 3',600.
ter divided. 7. Sklll and brains receive revo<lutions per minute. The milk Is
!Jetter pay. 8. There Is more room at the .coagulated by means of dilute cltiric
top. 9. It Is better suited to the work of. acid, the whey Is separated by filtra.tion,
women. 10. It tends more tQ improving then' the �aBeln Is dlsolved by a phosthe morality o� the people who are en-

phate of soda solution. To this are added
gaged In It. 11. It Is the most progres- six cubic centimeters of sulphuric ether,slve branch of farming. And last, but mixed with' water in order that the
not least, It· pays better than any other emulBlfied fat corpusCles may be set
branCh. free. The action of the ether Is hastened

by shaking the mixture In a glass cyl
inder for fifteen minutes. The solution
Is allowed �o stand, and after the fat has
been separated, the remainder of the
liquid Is rUn out. Dilute acetic acid Is
added to this untll the first sign of coag
ulation apj)�ars. It Is then transferred to
the lactocrlt, and the machine is Bet in
motion for fifteen minutes, when the vast
majority of the baclm sink to the bot
tom, ThlB deposit Is then conveyed to
two slides, stained, and examined with
an 011 Immersion. If bacllU are present
In the mllk they wlll be found In this
preCipitate. The ,,"uthor considers this
method more certain than the Inocula
tion of anlmala with the Buspected milk.

THE DE LAVAL SE·PARATOR.CO.

I
Weatem 0tIIce.: GENERAL OL'FICE. I

I74 cORTLANDT 8T!!EET,
NEW YORK. .

81'1nch OftIeel:

'APPle, Pear, P�h, Plum and Cherry Treee,
acupberrles, Blackberries and Strawber

rlea, Ornamental Trees and' Shrubs. Write
me for priCes. O. L. YATES, Rochester. N. Y ..

AtoirlBOn Oreamery,
The Atchison Globe of Minch 19 states

that L. P. Blddlck, who has held the posi
tion of superintendent of the _Kansas
Creamery Company's· plant at Topeka ·for

'PEACH TREES' to 6 It at 2c' 8 to' tt at
the 'paat year, and Frank Rogers, butter- .

1�0.; ail 1 ye�r trom b�d,
maker. at the same factory, have formed,. healthy and thrifty, no
0. creamery,company and will· make Atchl- /_le, O,IIIolal certilioate acoompanles each ohlpment.
son their headquarters and will operate a Siblp1•.1Welqlr9ss It wanted. Can sbip any time. Trees
number of skim stations as feeders. Mr. li:4ip!. dormant till May 10. R. S. JOHNSTON, Box 17,
Blddlck has been In the creamery business St.llBltleYI Delaware.
for a number of years,-and by close_appU- .

..".-
..'-_-.�--------,-.------

cation has worked himself to' the .front, - .B·rST CORN' FOR KANSAS
I

and Is considered one of the most ex- . I:; •

pert creamery operators In the West.· Mr.' . My' cor� outyIelds your native kinds. _aule It
Rogers Is skilled In· the art .of butter- maturee Its ears betore your early droughte get your
making, and with his gOjld-natured. way 'of ,natl:ve·oorn. TW.enty·six best kinds. C&talogue, two
dealing with people he Is sure to make a eam_])les and positive proot tree. Address,
success of the buslnells under hll .. control.. J. V. 8UFFERN, Seed Grower, Voorhl..... Ill.
In the hands·. of two honest, upright and

- ..'

fair-dealing young men, as we find these

�
I am lIilhlng. for orders fo

gentlemen to be, Atchison can feel sure "'VERO'R�riNof having 11. growing Industry that will ... C ...

he·.a credit to the city and ·\'Iclnlty.. . T�ElBS, .

.

thrloe trausplanted,from one

P
lant ! Plant! Plant! Stralberry Pilitsl �. ������:,r£�1:ft��eu��
I have them to' sell. Best ot the old. with Bend for prloe list. A. W. THE.ANSON,

best new varieties. Formy 1898 llluet_rated Successor to Hatch & Themanso�
Instructive oatalogu!._ live kent stamps. Wathena, Doniphan Co., Kania••
Prloe list tree.

Box 8;Pi.:w!4.:!!HJl:aa.
.

CHEAP SURPLUS for SPRING of 1898
. .

Pe.lOO. Per 1,000
IiOO Clinton Grape. 2 and S years ;f2.j)O .•••••

6,000 Dwarf Juneberry or Huckleberry 1.60: 10.00

1:=:f:::e'\'l�w�%-ttf�B:::·:.::::::�: t� .. �g::::
1,000 Crandall Currants, sprouts 2.00 15.00
4,000 HoughtonG�berry, 2 years 1.60': 1260

HARDY ft.OWERING SHRUB!!.
1,000 Blooming Sizes, larll9 clump.: 6.00,
1,000 Purple Persian Lilac, divided 1.60
600 White Persian Lilac. dlvlded., " ·2.00-'

2.000 Common Purple Lllao, divided 1.60-
-1;000 Common Privet, dlvlded 1.iiQ·
1,000 Scarlet Japan Qnlnoe, dlvlded 1,60

VINES AND CREEPERS.
'-

2,000 Trumpet Vines. small 1.00

1,���':�:\�l���I:,I':.'!W�I�:�:: :::: I:=::
IiOO largerWlstarla 2.00

5,000 Hardy .Tune snd Moss Roses, all
, oolors, named sorts 2.00 15.00 _

Casb with order. Boxing and paoklng at coot. I
reter to Citizens' State bank, Arlington, and J>'lrsf
National bank, HUucbtnsoD, Reno Co., Kss.

B. P. HANAN, Arlington, Reno Co., Kas.
On the C., R. I. & P. R. R.

TRY WESTERN GROWN' S'EEDS,
Best results. 60 per pkt., 6 tot 260, your seleotlon;

30 tor '1, our seleotlon. Snow Cabbage, great winter
keeper; Cherry Radloh, best, early; KansasWonder
Tomato,large, nearly seedless ;Talllman Sweet Onion,
large, mild as an apple; Cinderella Pumpldn, mam·
moth, best pie; �ansas KlondikeKom, 90 days, large,
yellow; Warren's CorDy Com, earHest, sweet. New
varieties. Order early. Catalogue.

. CEDAR GROVE SEED FARM, .

Box 20'7. St. Maeys, Pottawatomle Co., Kas.

.10:00
15.00
10.00
10.00
12.60

'TESTED • SEED • GO·RN.
Bend live I-ilent stams tor three sample paokages

of tbe best varieties of oorn grown. and book, "Hints
on Corn Growing, and How .the Up-to-date Farmer
Grows the Big Crops." The Iowa Agrloultural Col·
lege grew 94 bushels per aore of this oorn, whlob
gave 112 pOnnds of shelled com trom 70 pOunds�tearl.
PLEASANT VALLEY SEED CORN PARM,

J. B. ARMSTRONG, Proprleto':j
SHENANDOAH,. - - - .I.0WA.

1.60
15.00
i.60
15.00

Don't set a plant until you have read R. M. KELLOOO'S BOOK for 1898:

CREAT CRO'PS .OF .S:MALL FRUIT,S
HOW TO CROW 'F�EM' New Ideas, new methods and more money for less work.

.

• If you would make mouey.gtowlng berries, r€.ad thts
book. The finest plants, the c eapestjllantli, because they proc111cA fruit. Durl�g the great
drought of last fall they were Il'rlga.ted aDd are especially line. I2If""Sent free. .

.

R. M. KELLOOO, Three Rivers, Mich.
Butter as a Food,

A writer In the Vegetarian has the
following: ''It wlll first be well to make
clear the difference between butters and
other fats and then to deal with the
process of manufacture. The fats (but
ters) which are obtained from the se

cretions of the mammary glands of most
animals are materially dillerent -In com

position from those which occur in t'.!e·
adipose tissue, and It Is In this diller
ence chiefiy that the superiority of but
ters over animal fats lies, for the but,
ters which are intended for the tender
digestions of the very young are, of
Course, much more readily acted upon

., "
.

FairburyNurseries
Plant Our Cherry I

Growers of Fruit, For...st, Shade and Ornamental Trees, Evet:'greenil'

f S C
Small Fratta and Vlnea. In fact, everything usually grown and sold by

or a ure rop. --'VV'S8TSRN NUR.SRY.M:SN.--

WE PAY TH:E FREI�;HT. �;?;tJ���::�:
PRICE LIST SENT FREE. c. M. ·Hurlburt, Mgr., Fairbury� JQb�ADDRESS
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The Hereford Sire, Oorreotor 48976.
We present this week an illustration

of the celebrated Hereford sire, Correc

tor, head of the Weavergrace herd of

Herefords, owned by T. F. B. Sotham,
Chillicothe, Mo., who holds his annual

sale next week-April 13. This is t'h�

first year that any Corrector heifers have

ever 'been included in the sale.

In dlseuselng Sotham's success, the
Breeder's Gazette says:
"The Correctors are coming. Mr. T. F.

B. Botham took his stand several years
ago upon the proposition that his stock

buH, Corrector 48976, by Harold 21141,
out of the celebrated Oarwardine cow,
Coral 13526, would prove a great sire.
Each successive crop of calves has

strengthened this belief. That he is a

capital bull-getter has been conceded for
two years past by' those who have at

tended the annual sales from this ·herd.
That he is a great bull-getter must be

acknowledged by any unprejudiced man

who examines his sons and grandsons
among the show and sale 'bulls now at

Weavergrace. The two Correctors and
two double Correctors to constitute the

Soth8!Ill. bujl show this fall really form
a: 'most extraordinary quartette, the fam

By type 'being too well defined to admit
of placing the credit anywhere else than

a model horn and a deep rich red color,
with the standard Hereford markings.
Among the junior Hereford breeders

of the West is Mr. G. W. Harlan, whose
640-acre farm lies near Otterville, Cooper
county, Missouri, and where the visitor
In quest of well ...bred, pedigreed Hereford
cattle finds a herd that was founded In
1895 with choice selections from two of
America's most noted herds, Shadeland
Hereford Cattle Co., of Lafayette, Ind.,
and that of W. S. Van Natta, of Fowler,
Ind. The reader seeking good things
in the White-face line will find, if he
consult the sale catalogue, that the offer

Ings that will go into the sale are

strongly bred and worthy the attention
of all White-face breeders. It may not

be out of place to state that circum
stances over which Mr. Haolan 'has no

option compels him to dispose of .. this
bunch of White..faces at this time. The
writer los fully assured that he does so

very reluctantly and not with his. own
volition. The vlsltor at the farm Hnds
that the offerings consist of twelve aged
cows, with nine calves at side, eight
.yearltng and two-year-old heifers, seven

bulls 10 to 14 months old, and the herd
bull, Mercury 58813. The cattle, 'whUe
in good -flesh, ,w1U not· be In the profes
sional sales rIng condition, as Mr.' Har-

Gossip About Stook.
A leading poultry fander at Lawrence,

Kas., who advertises regularly in the
Kansas Farmer, in a recent letter makes

the following significant statement: "An
advertisement in the Farmer �s the thing,
as it always brings the customers."

At Kansas City stock yards sale pa

vlUon, on April 14, will be offered a

thance to secure some excellent Here

ford bulls. See advertisement of sale

and' write W.· E. Campbebl, at Kiowa,
Kas., for catalogue. Remember time and

place. Col. Sawyer, of Manhattan, Kas.,
will be the auctioneer.

We desire to call the attention of our
readers to the new advertisement of
Bunrfee stock farm, of pure-bred Here
ford cattle and large English Berks·hire

'hogs, owned by C. A. Stannard, Hope,
Dickinson county, Kansas. This estah
lishment is ftrst-class and reliable in

overy way, and anyone desiring either
6erkshlre swine 01' Hereford cattle that
are of the right sort and ,at reasonable

prlces will be sure to get his money's
worth and entire satisfaction at the Sun
rise stock farm.

Col. S. A. Bawyer, M'anhattan, the fine
stock salesman, has had considerable ex
,i>erience with Jersey cattle for many

a:bly wlth any in the State. 'They are not

closely housed nor pampered; but grown
out in that way that ·fully Insures their
future usefulness in the hands of new

masters, Twenty-nine cows and heifers

with twenty-three serviceable bulls have
been selected, catalogued and will be sold
at their coming public sale, the fourth
annual, to be held at the fair grounds
adjoining ChUlicothe, on Thursday,
'Aprll 14, at which time prospective
Short-horn buyers will be given an op

portunity. to select cows with calves at

foot, cows and heifers bred, also a very
strong lot of growthy, sappy and vigor
ous serviceable bulls.
The last of the regtstered Hereford

public sales announced to take place
at the present time in the West is that
of Messrs. Scott & March, of Belton, CaBS
county, Missouri, who will offer at their
farm adjoining Belton, on Friday, April
15, 1898, a selected draft of 100 head, con
sisting of fifty serviceable bulls and fifty
.heifers. The writer Iately visited the
farm and with a copy of the sale cata

logue In hand. found by the tabulated

pedigrees therein that no offering made
so far this year could present better
American-bred animals. The get of eight
herd 'bulls tracing immedlately or close

up to imported sires and out of dams

The Celebrated Hereford Sire, CORRECTOR 48976. Bred and Owned by T. F. B. Sotham, Chillicothe, Mo.

years, besides having the advantage of
a personal knowledge of most of Western
herds. He writes us In reference to the

closing out of the B. C. McQuesten herd,
of Ottawa, as 'advertised in' the Farmer,
as follows: "I recently saw the Jerseys
advertised 'by Mr. McQuesten, and they
are all that he claims for them and their

breeding is the best. These cattle would
make the foundation for a great herd."

The Grimes dispersion sale of Short
horn cattle at Belton, Mo., is one that

bargain hunters should keep an eye on.

It occurs April 16, the day following the

'big Hereford sate at same place. Mr.
Grimes' sale will open at 10 o'clock in
the

.

forenoon. There are fifty-seven of
the females and fifteen bulls, most of
them ready for use. The pure Cruick
shank bull, Champion of Maple Hill
118358, 'will be BOld. Tw�lve of the cows

now have calves by him and others old

enough are bred to him. Since thls ts a

dtsperelon sale it will make 'rich picking
for buyers, and we look for a scramble
for the pie. The offering runs to stand
ard f,amilles and is quite evenly red in
color and of good individuality.
The writer paid a late visit to the

stock farm established In 1862 and owned

by M'r. John Morris, near Chillicothe,
the county seat of Livingston county.
MissourI. One now finds a herd of over
100 head of Cruickshank and Scotch
topped Short-horns that compare favor-

equally as well bred, in fact the entire
foundation stock were by imported ani

mals, or but ·few removes from them. It
is the especial pride of Messrs. Scott &
March to so care for and develop the
youngsters that no disappointment will
fol,low the change of hands to new mas

ters.

Hurrah for Kansas, especlally Topeka.
J. M. 1"'oster & Co. have shtpped their
bull that they bought at bhe Sunny
Slope sale, which cost about $1,000 laid
down at their home farm.' The 'bull cost
at the sale $975 in cash. Topeka people
should feel proud of this purchase, as he
is one of the best bulls that was bred by
Mr. 'I'udge for some .time and 'he has the
promise uf belrig a better bull than An
cient Briton, and of course Ancient
Briton is still fresh in the minds of all
Hereford breeders as the sweepstakes
bull at the World's exposition, 1893.
This bull is what Hereford breeders call
a Tudge-bred bull, and should be just
the bull to make a splendid "nick" on

Mr. Foster's Grove 3d cows. With True
Briton at the head of the 'herd, It should
attract a .great deal of attention among
the breeders, which no doubt it will.
This bull was bred to a number of cows
at Sunny Slope; this should show the
individual merit and the confidence in
his breeding qualities.. He is right in his

.prtme, being 2 years old in February last.
He is a true type of a Hereford, with

Aoetylene Gas--The Light of the Future..
Why not be Independent and own your.

own little gas plant which will give four
times more light than ordinary gas or

electric lights at one-half the cost? Ap
plicable for use in churches, stores, fac
tories, hotels, residences and country
homes; safer than ordinary gas or kero
sene lamps. Approved by all the boards
of underwriters throughout the United
States. We want a flrst-elass agent in
every town. Write for catalogue' aql
prices.
THE ACETYLENE GAS MACHINE CG,.

Akron, Ohio.
-------------------

To f"lur8 Constipation Poreyer.
Take oascarets Oandy Oatbartlo. 100 or 1&0. .

It 0. O. (I, :..1 WI cure, drulsllh refund monl"

Ian only concluded to dispose of. them
within the past month; yet enough in

condition will be shown to satisfy all
White-face admirers that the offerings
are right in every particular. His -sales

day, April 14, 'following Mr. Botham's
and preceding Messrs. Scott & .March's,
will give prospective buyers a chance to

inspect !hls offerings in common wIth the
others.

'I'he many testimonials received dally by
the proprietors of Salvation Oil, empha
sizing Its value as a cure for neuralgia and'
rheumatism, furnish convincing proof of
its great merits. It Is par excellence the
liniment.

-------.-----------

:with the old bull. Further than this,
It must also be confessed that the daugh
ters of Corrector are to take high places
also. The grand helfer, Grace, shown in
1895 and 1896, foreshadowed this, and the
'sweet' ones catalogued for the coming
sale must appeal to every admirer of

quality In cattle.
"Corrector 'Is one of the wonders of

his time in this '.respect, and :his sons

have the proud bearing, high crests and

commanding presence of 'Old Dad'-as
the head of the herd is affectionately
called by all at Weavergrace. Bulls with
this 'grand air' are almost Invariably
more impressive sires than those lacking
in that sort of indIviduality; and when
good backs and right feedlbg quality
accompanies a lordly 'port' the Ideal
combination for a good stock bull is at
tained. There are many good heifer-get
ters among the heads of herds, but great
bull-breeders are hard to find. Corrector
is this andmore. He has siredmanymore
males than females, so that his daugh
ters are few in number, but they are so

good that not one of them ought to leave
the herd. The time Is coming when they
will probably rank as great breeding
cows. This year's crop is running strong
to bulls again, so that Corrector heifers
'are likely to continue a scarce com

modity. The present sale is the first oc
casion upon which they have ever been
·put In QUer."
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A Threshing ·Kaohine for the Farmer.
.
The print which we'show In this pub

lication ds an illustration of the small
Columbia Thresher and Horse -Power.

T.hls ought to ·be most interesting to our
Southern' farI!iers . who have been an-

Moneytalks I .
We guarantee that

had died, but Dot .so suddenly. They
coughed considerably and 'breathing was

quite dimcult.. Hair stood up, 'several

having much of it brushed off. Feed
was milk, shorts and bran slop and dry
corn,' I used. govern·ment hog cholera

remedy, but without . effect. (3) We
had a Jersey·hel.fer that came in iI. few

days ago and gives milk out of but three
teats; the fourth seems hard and caked
somewhat. J. B.
Bellevllle, Kas.

, Answer.-(1) Give steer a drench made

. 'by dissolving half pound Glauber salts
.

and one-half ounce powdered aloes in
one quart of luke-warm water. Then

Ite.ep him on short rations until his ap
·petite gradually returns. Besides the
"above treatment give him, in his drink

Ingwater, three times daily, a tablespoon
·:tul of the following: Hydrochloric acid,
3 ounces; alcohol, 6 ounces; mix. (2)
From your Incomplete data I can only
guess that this Is swine plague. Con
tinue use of United States hog cholera

remedy, separate healthy from diseased

animals and disinfect the old quarters
thoroughly. (3) This heifer no' doubt
has garget. If the heifer's bowels are

costive give her a half pound or pound
of Glauber salts as a drench. Apply the

following liniment to the udder, viz.:
Oil of turpentine and aqua ammonia, of
each 2 ounces; rape Qr linseed oil, 4

ounces; shake well before using and ap

ply daily. Milk the heifer three times
a day as thoroughly as you know how;
six times a day will be better. Keep her
on light feed until she recovers. Next
time'please sign your name.

Tuttle's
Elixir

will cure anything that a liniment can
cure-$Ioo reward for you ifit doesn't.
Riference, publisher of this paper.
Send for .circulars and full particulars to

DR, S. A. TUTTLE, 27 Beverly St., Boston.,
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

�fte lJeterinarian.
We cordially Invite our readers to consult uswhen

ever they desire any Information In regard to sick or

lame animals, and thus assist us In making this de

partment one of the Interesting features of the Kan
sas Farmer. Give age, color and sex of animal,
stating symptoms accurately, of how long standing,
and what treatment, If any, has been resorted to.
All replies through this column are free. In order

to receive a prompt reply, all letters for this depart-.
ment should give the Inquirer's postoffice, shonld be

signed with his full name, and should be addressed,
direct to our Veterinary Editor, Dr. I'anl Fischer,
Professor of Veterinary Science, Kansas State Agri
cultural College, Manhattan. Kas.

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION. - The
Farmer of March 17 Is at hand. (1)
Shall I sell all the affected COWS? (2)
Is there any danger of the others catch

Ing the disease In the future? We bought
one cow In fall of 1896. Last year she
lost two calves; the first was dropped
three months before time, the second

three months after the first. (3) Would

change of range do any good?
Ausw.er.-(1) If your animals are not

worth enough to treat them' according,
to directions given In Farmer of JanUary
20, and to treat them absolutely accord-

COLUMBiA THR.ESH'aR. AND HOR.SE POWER.

lng to directions, then I would advise .. noyed a great deal 'OY the large thresh

you to sell them Bill for beef as soon ing machine outfits that go through the

as you have them fattened. (2) There country" hurrying through the work and

will 'be danger of other cows catch- wasting more or less of the' farmer's

Ing this disease as long as an untreated grain. Now, our farmers can have their

aborting cow remains In the stable and own threshing machine, which Is just
as long as the stable remains undlsln-, �s Important as it Is to have a harvester.

fected. A cow that once aborted; no, Sometimes two. or more farmers can buy
matter whether she still aborts or not, an outfit together, and do their work

carries the germs of this disease and whenever It is most convenient for them

may infect other cows unless she ha:s and their famldlea. The Columbia

been treated. (3)' Change of range wlll Thresher has large capacity and can be

be good for the healthy animals, but it. run by any power, doing work accord

wHI do no good for an untreated abort- ing to the amount of power used in op

ing cow. eratnig the machine. It will thresh all

FOUNDER, SWINE PLAGUE, GAR-
'kinds of grain and can be easily taken

GET.-(l) I have a yearling steer that by two horses over any roads that a

th 18 h b i wagon can go over.
was foundered e t y gett n:g to

Send to the Belle City Manufacturing
the corn crib. He if! very stiff at present Co., of Racine, Wis., for their printed
and has eaten but little or nothing since.

matter, which they will gladly send you,
He lies around most of the time and is

getting very gaunt. (2) I bought five describing the different machines and

shoats weighing from thirty to forty-
horse powers which they manufacture

for the farmer's use. These machines
five pounds, which afterward seemed In-

have been sold extensively in the South-
fected with some disease. I was some-

ern ,States the 'past few years and they
what afraid of them and penned them up are no experiment, as will be seen by
a quarter of a mile away ·from my hogs. reading the printed matter, giving testi
In a week or s-o one took sick and
within a day and a half afterward died. menials, etc., from those who are op-

Within two weeks following four more eratlng th_e_,m_. ---

FOR OOUGHS, ASTHMA AND THROAT DISORDERS
.. Brown'8 Bronchia! Troches" are an effectual

remedy. Sold only In boxes.

The Anson H; Russell 00., Akron, Ohio.
The above company Is one of the

largest real estate compandes In the

United States, making a specialty of buy
Ing and selling farms for their custom

ers. They have constantly on hand peo

ple who desire to locate In Kansas and

surroundmg States. This company sends

their printed lists of tarms they have

for sale through the man to all parts
of the United States: Any 'one, who has

farms for sale or who wants to buy
farms will do well to rwrite at once to

the Anson H. Russell Company, Akron,
Ohio.

Kas., who Is assistant secretary. The
.foreman is Mr. C. A. Dill, who has' had
twenty-nine years' experience In the
business. The new location of their
omce and shipping .depot is in the north

part of the city, convenient to the rail

roads, and there ts no better equipment
for any nursery in the West than they
now have. Thei·r nurseries being lo
cated In the rich Arkansas Valley bot
toms enables them to grow very supertor
trees with splendid roots land their stock
is therefore ·very desirable and popular,
and they are doing a very 'large bustness
in Oklahoma and Kansas at the present
time and are destined to become a ,lead;

Ing Western institution.

Fowls -that are good "rustlers" and
are disposed to range freely are 'those
that are best adapted to and most profit
able on the farm. During a considerable

portion of the year they make their own
living, feeding on many kinds of weeds,
graasea and. seeds, and on bugs and

worms, many of which would become

very destructive If the number were not

kept down. Such habits make the fowls
more healthy and vigorous than the more

indolent breeds. Generally the smaller

breeds are those that possess this desir

able" activlty.-Texas Stock and ii'arm
Journal.

The National Horse Breeders', Dealers' and
Exhibitors' Association.

The convention called to meet at the
Palmer House, Chicago, Ill., March 30,
was well attended by representative
breeders and horsemen from all the
horse breeding States. Col. F. J. Berry
was selected as chairman of the meet

ing, and T. Butterworth temporary Sec

retary.
Colonel Berry.opened the meeting with

a brief outline of the -work contemplated.
J. S. Cooper, President of the Chicago
Horse Commission Union, delivered the
a:ddress of welcome. Mayor Harrison
sent a letter of regrets that he was uno'

able to attend.
.

.

It was decided to make the organiza
tion permanent, and the following of
ficers were elected: F. J. Berry, Presi
dent; J. S. Cooper, Treasurer; T. Butter
worth, Secretary, with three Vice Presi
dents from each State represented.
An Executive committeewas appointed

as ,follows: . F.,J. Berry, Chicago; M. W.

Dunham, Wa.yne, Ill.; H. E. Fletcher,.
Minneapolis, Minn.; W. P. 'Dickinson"

J. II. Connell, Director of the Texas Ag
ricultural Experiment Station, has pub
llshed a bulletin giving fl.l11 directions for
using carbon blsulphlde In, ridding stored
grain of weevil and other vermin.

It Is estimated, says' the Bloomington
Pantagraph, that there are 2,000,000 bushels
of corn within five miles of Tolono, Ill .•
which, at present 'price, would bring over

$.<;00.000. But much of this Is 50-cent corn,
some of which has been .held five years.

Four of Buffalo's large elevators have
made applications for use of Niagara elec
tric p,pwer. It Is expected that the new

Sturgis elevator about to be erected will
also � operated' by this power.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WIlEK· ENDING MAROH 31, 1898.

Brown County-Mrs. D. P. Leslie, Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by H. H. Kimmel, In Pow

batan tp , February 28.1898, one helfer, 1 year old,
weight about 600 pounds. red and white spotted, no
marks or brands visible, dehorned or natural muley;
valued at ,,5.

Cberokee·County-S. W. Swinney, Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by D. C. Williams, In Shawnee

tp, (P. O.·Messer), March U. 1898, one sorrel gelding.
fourtee� hands blgh, blaze face, foretop cropped,
shod all around,,7 years old; valued at t2Il. ,

Prairie View, Ill.; S. D. Thompson, Chi
cago.
A constitution and by-laws were

adopted, placing hidlvldual membership
at $2 annually, and the membership of

kindred associations at $5 annuaIJy, with
two delegates each.
The three Vice Presidents from each

State are to 'co-operate with the associa

tion to encourage the improvement of
horse breeding' and the organization of

State and local horse breeders' associa

tions and to secure needed legislation.
Following the work, of organization

there were a -number of able addt_eBses
and papers representing all breedir and
classes of horses. All were unanimous

upon the timely work of the organiza
tion and the urgent necessity of en

couraging the breeding of' the better

class of horses now suited to the

city and export markets, and of unit

Ing the Interests of the breeders with

thc dealers in the production of horses

of the best market type.
The following resolution was adopted

unanimously: "Resolved, That the Na

tional Horse Breeders', Dealers' and Ex

hibitors' Association urge government
inspection of stallions for' public ser

vice, and a State commission to prevent
the breeding of Inferior and unsound

stallions, and that a copy of this reso

lution be forwarded to the Secretary of

Agriculture."
--------�----------

'I'be hair of the head to be an ornament
to the wearer should receive painstaking
care, and If Its color Is faded Hall's Hair
Renewer should be applled.

Early in the present year the Wichita

Nurseries were reorganized under the

name of the Wichita Nursery Associa

tion, ,the nursery at 'Sedgwlck retiring
from the one at Wichita. Under the

reorganization a number of the strongest
and best business concerns In Wichita

were Identified with it, and Mr. W. F.

Schell still continues as manager.. The
other members of the working ·force are

F.. J. Bartlett, formerly of Nickerson,

FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 7, 1898.
_. Sedgwtek County-A. M, Denny, Clerk.

M���Yi6.Tl�lI:.U o�� ��r:�h':,o�'yH.:i'::�: l�:':��rd:
white hair sprinkled over body; face, nose, under
Jaw, rlgbt fore and both hind feet white, white spot
on belly back of elbows; valued at 110.
MULE-By same, one brown mare mule, 2 years

old. light bone. mealy noser Valued at 120.
MULE-By same, dark Iron gray horse mule, 2

YI/ars old, white spot on Ius Ide right front leg about
half'way between knee and fetlock; valued at fU>.

Allen County-C. A. Fronk, Clerk.
PONY-Taken up by O. W. Salisbury, In Marmaton

tp., one dark bay pony mare, with white hair In fore-
head,4 years old; valued at $12.

.

Barber County-J. E. Holmes, Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by W. M. Oass, In Cedar tp,

(P, O. Hazeltou), February 26, 1898, one brown horse,
left hind foot white, star In forehead, foretop
roached, shows bOth saddle and harness marks; val
lied at 125.

SILVER SPAN'O'LEO HAMBURGS
Ellgs. 11.50 per Ofteen.

C. B. CLEl\Il\IONS, - WALDO, KAS.

-Bulbs, Plants, Roses, Etc.
Canna and Dahlia bulbs, 7c.; per hundred, SO; Glad

louis a.nd Tuberoses, 3c.; Geraniums, 60.; Roses,
Two-year Climbers and Hy. Perpetuate, 100.; Teas,
potted,10c.; Asparagus, 5Oc. per hundred; Rhubarb.
5Oc. per twelve; Raspberry and Blackberry, 6Oc. per
hundred. Twenty-Ove plants and bulbs, II. Mall
or express.

it H. KERN, Bonner Springs, Kas,

Saved from
Hog Cholera

Many farmers In the West, where hog.
choelra ragesmost, have savedtheir hogs,

BY USINC McCLEERY'S
HOC CHOLERA PREVENTIVE.

Mixed with the teed It gets Into the hlood and
des.rovs all cholera and dl.ease 1I0rm ••
kill. stomach and Inte.Unalworm•• rell
nlatea the bowels and .tomach and pro
motes 1I00d health.

Fr••Trial Packar. !�'ii�N:;\r::�;"h�
r!�ft�r�u�,:=�I���I;��:I:1ll 'reat tell average c..-.
T. D. MODLEERY,·M. D., EXETER, lEI.
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KANSAS STATE POULTRY ASSOCJIATION.

President, A. M. Story, Manhattan.
Ilecretary, J. W. F. Hughes, Topeka.

HANDLING POULTRY ON THE FARM.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-I take consid

erable interest In the poultry department
of your paper, and have obtained a great
many good hints on the management of
my chickens. It seems to me we women

folks ought to take more interest in the
poultry department and encourage it

along by giving our experience in the

management, and of the different varie
ties of poultry we find to be moreprotlt
able. Even if we do not have the best

thoroughbred poultry, I thInk we should
not sit with our mouths shut and let the
fanciers do all the talking. ,

I find that my poultry pays me much
better since I have adopted the plan of
crossing my common stock with thor
oughbreds, and while I think we can at
tain. almost if not equally as good re

sults from poultry thus well graded up, I
do not pretend to say that a cross is bet
ter than pure-bred stock, for I believe

pure-bred stock of any kind is in every
case to be preferred. I have kept quite a

number of the different varieties of poul
try, that is, not altogether pure distinct

varieties, but from the Iargest to the
smallest of fowls of graded stock that I
have at different times come across.

The selection of the kind of fowls to
adopt on the farm or otherwise should

certainly depend upon the kind of a

market you have. Many persons select
a fowl from fancy, never taking into
consideration whether or not they wlll
prove to be profitable in the locality
in which they take them. Here in the
central Southwest, which I consider the
best locality to raise good, healthy poul
try that can be found anywhere in the
United States, very unluckily we are the
farthest from good payin.g markets, and
now the question arises, Which of the
two products (eggs or meat) of the fowls
pay the best. I have tried all methods,
and I find it pays much better to produce
eggs even at the very low figures �we
get for them in spring and summer.

Then if follows that the small laying
varieties are the kinds to keep, and while
my preference would be to keep the large
breeds, J: find that the profits are derived
from the laying varieties.

,

There is one thing we are greatly at
fault in, and that is, we neglect to try
to establish the best possible market

near home. We seem to get into the
habit of turn,ing -all our products from
our ,poultry over to our local dealers, and
forget that a whole lot of our people
around home do not keep poultry, and
hence buy from local dealers at'a price
much in advance of first prices, and even

then do not get supplied with good fresh

poultry and eggs as could have been se

cured from first hands. This is all our
fati)t. We should develop, as much as

possible, a home market, and we should
look closely after it at all times, and the
result would be that our people would
consume more poultry 'products at home,
and we would profit by' getting better

prices. I do not mean by this to crowd
the local dealer out of business at all,
for I think that this part of the trade
does not belong to him.

There is not a hotel, restaurant or pri
vate family in any town that would not
be glad of the chance to receive fresh

eggs from you at stated intervals at the
same prices that they pay for second
hand eggs from the dealers, and the
amount of eggs and poultry consumed

by this process of handling would double
that of the other method. This is my ex

perience from actual practice, and this is
one of my methods of making poultry
pay. I have another method of manage
ment which I think is equally as good as

above. When eggs drop to a very low

price in spring, instead of packing them

away until faU and then damage the mar
ket by putting a lot "of stale eggs on the

same, I simply double my efforts in care

of my hens, and make them produce
double the number of eggs, and market
them regularly while they are good and

f,resh, and take the price they are bring
ing at the time.
I did not, formerly practice this

method; I just did like other folks. 1
became discouraged when eggs got dov..a
to 6 cents a dozen, and just allowed the
hens to go to grass, and scarcely thought
it worth while to gather the eggs at all.
But I changed my method in this particu
lar, and now I make the hens pay when

eggs sell at 6 cents a dozen. If one

would just stop to think a minute how

easy it is, and how cheap it is, to make
hem; lay at this particular time of year,
and if they would count expenses and
compare them to expenses in winter
when eggs are higher in price, I think
the difference in profits is not near so

great as one would suppose. I am glad
to see that the women folks are taking
more interest in the poultry department
of the good "old reliable" Kansas
Farmer. MRS. K. P.

The Horrors of
R.heumatism.

A woman's account of torture which lasted three years "

ofher struggles against 'the dreadful disease, and the good
fortune tllat crowned her efforts.

14 I -was confined to the house three years,
unable to walk nearly half the time.

14After those three slow years of agony,
during which I spent probably $2,000 for
treatment and tried a dozen doctors, I gave
up hope of any release from pain, but
death. '

14 I was cured, completely cured, by Dr.
Williams'Pink Pills for Pale People. They
alone caused my recovery.
"The first dose gave me appetite.
"After the second dose I slept soundly,

the first time within a year.
"I sent for a dozen boxes. By the time

I had taken the contents of eleven boxes I
felt entirely well.
"The doctor said I was cured. He was

greatly impressed, and since then he has
prescribed Dr. Williams' PinkPills for Pale
People for many of his patients."
Mrs. Fenly, together with her husband,

made affidavit to the exact truth of tile fore
going account before NotaryP. N. Thomas.
The cure of the severest cases of rheuma

-tism by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People has occurred in every state in the'
Union, and its power in ordinary cases is
proportionately greater.
These marvelous vegetable pills go di.

rectly to the seat of the trouble. 'They build
up a new cellular structure in the diseased
parts by eliminating poisonous elements and
renewing health-giving chemical forces in
the blood.
They are for sale by druggists every

where; for 50 cents a single box or $2.50
for balf a dozen.

Such suffering as rheUmatism causes the
victims upon whom it fastens itself is al
most unendurable.
Sufferers from the worst types of this ter

rible diseasewill supply the missing horrors
in the following story from real life.
Those who writhe under milder forms of

rheumatism will be able to imagine the
feelings of the tortured victim.
The only justification for making public

such heart-rending' details is the fact that
the lesson taught will be helpful to others,
pointing the way to renewed life and health
to every sufferer from rheumatism.
The story is told by awoman. Her name

is .Mrs. Caleb Fenly; she lives in St. Paul,
Indiana.
This is her account:
" I am a farmer's wife. I believe my

frequent exposure to the weather caused my
terrible attack of rheumatism. Damp
weather always aggravated it.
"My limbs would begin to swell at the

ank1�joints.
"This swelling'would begin in the night,

at times. I would awake in agony.
"Daylight would find my limbs purple

in color, swollen to twice their natural size,
and so racked with pain I could not bear to
touch them.

'

"My right arm and both legs were so

drawn as to be almost useless.
"My skin became dry and yellow.
"At times my limbswould pain as thOYfh

millions of needles were pricking them. '

"Again they would be numb and I could
tlot feel a needle thrust into my flesh.

25c 35c 50c INDIANOLA ..

�!!�!!, !�r��e��f!e�r�J.
ju&tlng, no strain on the buttons.
never wea.r out. Try the storeR, or we
will 8eml them poat-patd to any ad·

��8'ta:d:i�l�ea!�:hlo������:
Bingle round principle, every pair

8tamrigi1;I��r�V'i�:�DIR CO.,
PaUD' appUed for. 179 S. C.... 8"",, t..le....
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"AMER.ICAN'.'
CREAM SEPARATOR

(171 245'

PORTABLE WELL DRILLING
�!�ed�l�c�!�;
patenta. Machinea drlU aD)'.
aepth both bv steam and horse
power. Twenty dlft'erent stylet

Send for Cree lUuatrated cataloaue. Addr_,
KELLY" TANEYHILL, Waterloo, Iowa.

TW·O· H·UN·DRED Mll'LIO"N'S
OF. DOLLARS 1 y'EAR"

was aWlu'ded

FIRST PREMIUM
at St. Louis Fair, 1897,

"stbe
More or Less

IHIlIMP�OVBD
UNITBD STATES SEPA�ATO�S

have Increased the products of the dairies of
this and other countrles, since thelr Introduc
tion three years ago, to such an extent that it

is Impossible to estimate this Increase. It may far
exceed the above snm, as many users state that they
have increascd their product from each cow more

than $10.00 to $20.00 per year.
.

As the records at the Experiment Statlon� and In
Creameries and Dairies show that they average more

thorough separation thun any other, it makes the
Improved U. S. the

STANDARD

Farm ,Cream Separatol

Correspondence SOlicited.

FOR SALE BY

S. F. WICKE�,
MADISON,

KANSAS.

•we
make Steel Windmills, Steel

Towers and Feed Grinders and are
lelllnil tbem

�
cbeaper t ban
the cheaprst.Our,prOduct oni
are 8tandards;
are first-class
In everr respect
and are sold on tr a. Send us a

postal and we wl�ir:U:li1�a�ILI�'H:lfi CO.,
AGlIINTS WANTlIID. Manhattan, K•••

BEST

and nil others arc now striving to equal them. The
manuer In which they have advanced to the lending
position in so short a time since their introduction
is phellomenal, and proves what we have so often
read: "The last shall be

FI�ST"
Everyone admits that they are more substantially made than any other.
The Improved U. 8. Separators are made in more styles and sizes than any

other nnd arc adapted to all sizes of dairies and creameries.

Th�y are Bold, as always, on the basis of thclr unqualified and guaranteed
superiority over any separator.

Send for Dairy catalogue No. 197
Send for Cre�mery

.. .. 1 9�

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.
BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

Grindall gralns8lngleormlxed
��ft.�:��t'i:'ec��8��nK':.�
.�'gr1ts," hominy,etc. JUST EATS
UI' aaRN-uCa. AIID ALL."
otlier farm ii2��e�enUi and

8uAt'MTli:D.E��.!!'PJ!
. STEVENS M"'O CO.

"OL�ET,ILL. '

HATCHING. HICN.
HAS LOST HER OCCUPATION

and In the productionand brooding of chicks she

hasRbeeoL8u.PPlaBnted by t:��tn:A���8erywayE A LE AND BROODERS

J�e�Yd�n":��tal��8�r0.f� wh��,lr�'e a:t������i
chicks and tbemost of ttem. Iita�e" a 22! page book
to tell about these machines and our Mammoth Re li

ablePoultl')' Fann8, .Sentbymall on receipt oflO eenea, Send forlt now.
Reliable Inoubator and Brooder Co., Qulnoy, Illinois.

J'er tarmeft who oallDO&
lie htjlh-prloed ateelmllla.

Pump., PIpe, Cylinders and So....
8eD4 forWatrated oIroulan ...eI priceunbefwe
R�.

.

.'

rilE IHURnEFF CO.. -. ..,•••• II.
BUGGY HARNESS.

BtlY.:fROM MANUFACTURER ·DIRECT.

ALWAYS UP TO DATE.f Our No. 201, with one-Inch trace, bnme and collar,
$II per set. Our No. lU, wltb one-Inch trace, double
blp strap, bame and collar, '9 per set. Our No. 20,
wtrn one and one-quarter Inch trace. single strap
tbroughout. with curved breast collar, nickel or 1mI·

!:���� ��br���I:: o�I�.rce:, �:�. 8.'�?�fs�f�ste� ���i
wlt.b order. Mention size of collar. A. BURR,
2200 W. Jelferson, Louisville, K),.

A first-class double harness for $15. Farm Harness
No. 1208,!j4 bridles througbout, heavy Iron-bound hames, 19r1ncb
folded name tugs, helLvy leatber team collars, 2-lnch traces wltb
1!I8-IIlcb layer stttebert full lenllth, lIat housing pads, %-Inch
back straps, !j4-lncb hlp straps, ll4-lncb pole straps, %-Inch by 18
feet allieatber lines.

THIS SIDE DELIVERY

HAY RAKE
--Meanl'--

IIGulekHIUlInIl G_IIIJfPrim•• ••
It leave. the bay Ina light, 10088 Windrow where It
Is cured by tbe action of the air, and Dot 'ble.clle4
by the .UDI hay retain. It. brl..ht �reeu color

_
and a I t�VB''':rI'::

Our price with hlp straps, no collars
" " " with collars

Our price with 8reechlng, no collars.
" .. .. with collars

$15.00
16·50
16.80
18.30One·third more cider with the

thJlwYu,qb�! '!tlrel�88.
Send forCatalogue. It'sREE •

. Davis-JobnsonC9,
Western Agent.,

HYDRAUUa PRW MFa. ao.
41 W. Randolph St., CHICAGb.

Remember, we are the largest Harness and Currluge Bouse III tbe Nortbwest. All goods guaranteed 8S
represented or money will be refunded. Rend for our new Illustrated catutogue. . .

NOR.THWESTER.N HAR.NESS 61: CAR.R.IAGE CO., 172 6th St., St. Paul, Minn.

It turo the bay Completely,
and exposes it all to tbe air;

���h';!'.:' �t\!naras�&� q����: 'ast and cleu.
tl8.ve� the use of a tedder In many instances; saves

time,doe" not�ather stubble, manure 01" other

�·:r� . o}\�;�B lll:':��'ia\\tT8C:���&:7l::::O'=
lIay toader In our free clrculars. Write for them.

KE.YSTONE Mm. 00.
4B R/"... 81. lITERUNB. ILL.

•••••
Mention Kansas Farmer.

IT WILL.PA'!"
to get our lateat CATALOOUB
of the greatest line of

HAY TOOLS

When the soil is packed and prepared with this machine the moisture does not

escape into the air but is held in store for the use of the plant. Use this machine and

you need not care whether it rains or not. There is moisture enough in the soil

naturally to grow 0. crop if you can preserve it.,. This maohill. 1I,..S.,.Vf18
themolstu,.•• They are made in 2 and 4 horse sizes. Write for THE CAMPBELL
ME1'1I0D OF Tll,I.AGE and catalogue of "Ottawa" Cylinder Dustless Shellers, "Ottawa"
J<'al'lll Wngoll8 Bud fun tine of Corn Cultivating Tools. Sent I'rec to any address.

KING & HAMILTON COMPANY, OTTAWA, ILLINOIS.
WHEN OTHERS FAIL

Consult the famous Chinese physi
cian, DR. GEE WO CHAN, who
cures allChronic, Nervous and Pri
vate Diseases of men and women.
Lost Manhood. Varicocele, Prema
ture Decay, and all Blood and Skin
Diseases are positively and perma
nently cured by means of his won
derful Chinese remedies. Over 5.000

vegetable remedies that have never before
been Introduced Into this country. No experi
ments or failures,but each case is treated under
a positive guarantee, hacked by a capital stock
or $100,000. The Doctor is a man of such renown
In his own country that he was appointed by
the Ohlnese government to take charge of Its
Interests at the World's Fair. The Ohtness
doctors understand the treatment of Lost
Manhood, Impotency and Nervous Diseases
better than any other nation. Unnatural
losses quickly checked without weakening the
sexual s.Y_stem, as Is done by all American med
icines. Undeveloped Bud shrunken organs en
larged to their natura! size. These remedies
are not simple tonics that tone up the system
for a little while, but their wonderful etrects
are positive and permanent, Delicate and
complicated cases are specially urged to try
this wonderful treatment. Send a 2-cent

I
stamp for a question list and he wfll tell you
all about your case free of charge..

Address DR. GEE WO OHAN,
258 State St., Ohlcago, Ill .. Dept. A.

Mention this paper.

AMERICAN STEEL TANKS.

'The Best Is Sure to Win." We make only tbe
bost Galvanized Steel 'I'anks for all purposes.
Guaranteed. Adddress

AMERICAN STEEL TANK CO., Kan••• City, Mo.
Mention Kansas Farmer.
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MARKET REPORTS.

Kan... Cit,. Live Stock.

·lO.l'SA8 Orri'. April 4.-Cattle-Reoelptll
IIlnoe Saturday. 4.O-ZII: oalves. 81: shipped Sat

urday. 8�1 cattle: 48 calves. The market w..

generally steady. The followlq are represen-
- tatlve sales:

SHIPPING AND DlUIIBSED BBI' STBERS.

No. Ave.

Prloe'INo.
. Ave. Prloe.

111 1.4711 '.11.00 40 1.868 IM.OO
..1. •••...... 1.M6J 4.BO 81 1.2SI1 4.BO
18 1.2lI1 4.80 40 1.1l1li 4.l1li
2Hoi...... 890 8.811. I Jer...... 1lIO 8.:11

WESTBRN STEBas.

l1li 1.204 t4.80

118
1.802 '4.110

.22 1.1811 4.811 11.; 1.742 4.SO
l1li 1.140 4.211 40 1.10. 4.20
I 900 8.75 1. 1140 8.00

NATIVE COWs.
.

I 1.300 14.00

II
I.29J f4.OU

9 1.0BO 8.90 6 1.0.;11 8.83
11 I.ijlO 8.60 1. 1.000 8.40
2.......... 870 2.60 2..... 9811 2.40

NATlVB FBBDERS.

II 1.28.� 1IO

114
1.004 f4.110

18 1.043 4.411 2 ;1.0.10 4.31S
34 1.042 4.81) 7 1.107 4.80

. 17 1,031 4.10 2 ...•••.. , .1.040 4.10
NATlVB STOCJ[BBS.

23 4112 KDIS

1111....
719,4.110

................9 4.90 19 883 4.77�
9 .. ·.. 4116 4.80 18.... 894 4.2�
I HoI. 820 8.75 1 J........ 49J :1.;,0

Hogs-Receipts since Saturday. 4.667; shipped
Saturday. 68� Themarket was 110 higher. The

following are representative sales:
78 ... 246 18.80 66 ... 21B ·.8.80 61. .. 268 18.80
81. .• 286 a7li 48•••268 8.7Ii 10 28' 8.7'\
87 .. ;2IiO 8..75 0Ii. �.296 8.75 88 2� 8.75
81. •. 216. 8.72� 67 28.; 8.72� 71 219 8.72�
78 2811 8.70 71 247 8.70 81 •.. 280 8.71)
til 234 8.70 77.• :2ISS 8.70 83 _ ••209 8_ 70
811 ••• 218 8.67� 90 2U2 8.67� 68 ••• 24.\ 3.1!7�
77 ...200 8.0Ii 70 191 8.65 86...212 9.65
811.- .. 1118 9.M 78 1711 9.M 81 .. ·.209 9.M
84 ... I0Il 8.72� 114 228 8.6Z� 48 228 8.6��
74... 1l1li 8.t!;Il� 78 1118 8.6!� 94 17t 8.80
11 119 8.60 83 119 8.80 2 180 3.60
'1'11 121 3.60 21. .140 8.M B2 IM 8.M
IU I26 8.M 27... 1114 8.110 9 1')8 8.110
80 166 8.1SO 134.:.129 8. ...� 2 4S11 8.45'
14; .. 105 8.40 IS: .. 818 8.40 2 265 8.40
81••• IOl 8.lIIi 2.;.480 8.83 1 ••�I80 8.80
18••• 101 8.26 2... 4110 8.00 1 .. :230 8.00

Sheep-Receipts slnoe Saturday.4.277: shlppeeS
Saturday. fi09. Themarketwas'generally steady.
The following are representative sales:

�74 CoL Ibs. .. 8IS

t6.6Z�141111
CoL Ibs ... 7Ii .6.110

23 lambs .... 68 fi.11I 69spg.lbs. .. 86 nl5
122 Kan. yrL. 8IS 4.80 240 w. sh. ..... 91 4:110
DIS mlL ...... 87 4.110 :156 Kan. m. e. 19 4.00
Horses and mules-Reoelpts were liberal.

thismorning aneS a good feeling prevailed at

the opening. 'I'here was a fairly large. attend
ance of buyers and the dealers antlolpate a

.heavy trade during the oomlng week. Sp�nlsh
agents are buying .!Dany mules that are belnl
.hlpped dlreot to Havana via New Orleans,

"to Loul. _Ive '8took.
ST. LOUIS .. April 4.-Cattle-Recelpts, 2.000;

market stendy for natives; with Texans firm;
native shipping aneS export steers, .... Si1®5 65;
light and dressed beef and butoher steers. f8. 81

@Ii.OII; stookers and feeders. f2. 75@4. To; COW!

and heifers, .2.0J@4:75; Texas alld Indian steers,
18.2Ii@1.7O: cows and heifers••2.2iI@8.75. .

Hogs-Reoelpts, 7.000; market active and 50

higher: yorkers. f8.76@3.9J; paokers••8.8,;@8.9Ii;
butchers. i8.9j@1.00.
Sheep-Receipts. 2,500; market steady: na

tive muttons. t4.21S �4. 711: lambs, �.21S@5. 'ill
Texas muttons. 14.25@4.00,

. ChlOBIrO Live Stocle.

CHIOAGO. Apl'1l 4.-Cattle-Recelpts, 2O.0:JO;
market weak to 100 lower; beeves•. f8.8a@6.60;
oows and heifers. 1J2.2iI@4.00: Texas steers, t8.6Q
@4. 711: stockers and feeders. ��1:7o.

.

Hogs-Receipts. 23.00�J; market ao.tlve. mostly
100 higher; IIght.88.75®1.02\i:mlxed.I8.85@4.06;

heavy, i8.80�4.IO: rough, f8.80Jt8.1l5.
Sheep-Receipts. 21.00J: market steady; na

tive. �60@4.80; western, '8.110@4.'i1l: lambs,
f4.60@6.00.

Chloal[o Gn,tn ""<'i Provt.lonB.

��lopelledl�lgh.'stILow�st I�osl�
Wh·t-May.... I (5)( I 05Yo

I
I (5)( I (5)(

July.... 84\i s.':111 ·84" 84"
Sept.... 7S� 'i8� 77" 71"

Corn -ApriL... 29� • 29� 29� 29�
May. ... 29Yo 29:111 29" 29�
July.... 80:111 31� SO� 81

Oats-ApriL ;....... 2fi�
May.. .. 20" 25" 2IS" 2O�
July.... 28)( 28� 28� 28"

Pork-ApriL... ........ ........ ......... 9 SZYo
May .. " .990 990 9 77� 9 87�
July... 10· 00 lU 02\i 9 87�· "B7Yo

Lard -ApriL... II 8)
May.... II 211 II 80 II 22� Ii 8Z�
July.. .. Ii 3D Ii 37� II Sll� 5 40

lUbs-Aprll.... ........ .... .... ........ II 2IS

May.... II 2IS 52:; II 22� 521S

July. .. 5 35 5 35 II au I II 3D

Kanaa. Cit,. Or..ln.
KA.NSAS CITY. April 4.-Whea�ReoeIPts

here to-day were 64 cars; a week·· ago. 7G
oars; a year ago. 16 cars. Sales by sample on

traok: Hard. No. I. nominally 900: No. 2 hard,
87�@90o.; No. 8 hard. 83Yo®8l1o; No. 4 hard. 8S@
81S�o.; rejeoted hard. 'i5@8�c. Soft, No.1 red.
nominally 930;No. 2 red. nominally 91@920: No.
8 red, 89�@00�0; No: 4 red. nominally 85@870;

. rejected red, nominally 8:J@88c. Sprlnlf. No. 2,
nominally 87@88c; No. 8 spring. nomillally 88@
860; rejected, spring. nominally 'i8@84c.

.

COrn-Receipts here to-day were 94 cars: Q

week ago. 95 cars; a year ago. 78 oars. Sales

by sample on traok: Mixed. No. 2. 26�@26\ic;
No. 3 mixed. 26@26)(c; No. 4 mixed. nominally
21S�c; no grade, nominally 240. White. No. 2,
26�@27c: No. 8 white. 26)(0.: No. 4 white. nom·
Inall.v 2IS\ic.
Oats-Receipts here tc-day were 21 cars: Q

weel< ago. 23 oars: a year ago. 7 cars. Sales

by sample on traok: Mixed, No: 2. 24�@2IS0:
No. 8 mixed. 28�@240; No.4 mixed. nominal
ly 230. White. No. 2. �11"'@26c; No: 3 white,
24�@26c: No. 4white. nominally 2ISc.

Rye-No.2.46@470; No: S, nomlnlAlly 450.; No:
4. nominally 440.

Hay-Receipts here to-day were 85 cars; •
week ago, 46 oars; a year ago. 8Q oars. Quow.
tlons are: Choice prairie. i7.00®7.2IS: No. 1.
UUO@7.00: No: 2••11. 75@6.2IS; No: S. 14. 75@5.2IS1
oholce .tlmothy. 118.1I0@9.00; No. I, .1'1.7Ii@8.2IS;
No. lI, f6. '15@7.1IO; oholce olovQr_ .and tlJqothJ'.

• No. .. f6.110@7.00f No. II. f6.00@4I1O;. pure olove�,
"1SOO411O; paoklni. 11L1IO@4.00,

Han... Cit,. Produoe.

�SAS CITY. April 4.-Butter-Extra

fanoy separator. 18�0; Ilnits, 1110:· dairy. Iq
11So; country roU. 1l@120; extra fanoy, 180;
store packed, 11@IIo; fresh paoklng stock,
t@Uo.

.

Egp-Btrlctl,.·fresho 80 per eSozen..
Poultry-Hens, 10: springs, 110; broilers, 18.00

@4.00 per doz. rJ;oosters. III� eaoh; duoks,
8�o; ceaae, -110: hen turkeys, 110: youllg tom..

100; old toms, 110: pigeons. 750 per dozen.
Applea-Jonathan. 1li.00®6.00 In a small waYI

fanoy MllI80url J?lpplil. 13.110; fanoy Ben DavIs,
t&00®8.2Ii; Wlne8aps.I8.I10�4.00:WlIlowTw(gs,
11L1IO@1.00; Huntsman's Favorite. 18.1IO®4.00.
III a smail way varieties are seiling at 4O�650
per half ba.

.

Veletables-Cabballe. 75o®!1.211 per lOO-l1�

,orate. Beets, 26@400 per bu, Green and wa:x

'beans. f2.1iO@8.00 per orate. Navy beans. haneS

ploked. ".I��@1.111 Per bu. Ontone, 11.00@1.�
Potatoes-New. Texas, II.OO@I.IIO per � bu.

orate; Northern atock fanoy.· bulk, 800;
oholce to fanoy. 4O@ISIio bulk; Colorai1o

Itook. 60@6110; home grown. IIO@IIIio. . Sweet po
tatoes. 6Oc. Seed potatoes. northern grown

Early Rose. 65a700; Early Ohio. flIi�700; Red
river stock. 7OO7ISo.

Special Want Column.
UWGftCoe el," "Ior 8C1k," u70r .B�c1uJfl.QfI," aM .man

Of' apeGW a4vef'UlefMnta 10f' ,1Iort Ume. 1riU !HI 'n
.erta4 "" W. column. wftllout ,,",,1a1/.10f' 10 oent.

per ..... ol.e"""WOf'IiI Of' Ie... per week. In'UaIl

Of' a .-;.tw c:ouf1.te<I ... OM W0f'4. 0..." wft" tile Of'

eIer. Itw'lI pal/. 7'rv 'tl
8PECIAL�UnUl :fuf'tller'fI,()tke, Of'der.,rOfl' our

.ubacriber• .0'" !HI rudvll4 .at 1 oent a W0f'4 Of' 7

."""ta,aICM, CIJI" wWI Of'eIer. Stamp. talcefl..

FARM BEE-KlIIlIIPING-8ample· free. Busy Bee.
Bt. Joseph. Mo.

MAMMOTH WBITlII ARTICBOKlIIB !'OR BALE
at IlOo t. o. b., by A. G; Landis. La....rence. Ka8.

FOR BALIII-Famous Duroo-Jeraey and Poland
Chin... boars and SO....8. Barred Plymouth Book

eggs. 76 oents and 11 per 1\. Write. D"Trott. Abi
lene. Kas. .

. FOR BALlII-Very oheap. quarter seotlon'good land.

FOR BALIII-A fe Ootober pigs ot l8l1l ts.rrow. and· ....elllmproVed. For partloulars oall on or addre..

some bred so s to Kan8a. Boy and Buooe•• I
L. K. Dann. Harveyville. Kaa. '..

Kno..... AI80 B. P. Rock e_,11 per setting. H. Da-
vl.on" Bon. Waverly. Kaa. .

• SlIIlIID OORN.-lt you want the best yellow dent.

D. �lll'����,:!�?t.�s�c;.�Uy dIi'eot from grower. lno.

FOR BALlD-'-A LABGlII BPANlBH JACK. J'OUB
years old; prloe IBSO. Abo a thllrllqhbred Hoi

st.eln bnll jUllt abOut two yeanold. BlmBeach I'um,

WRITE TO ALlIIX RICHTlIIR-Hollyrood. Kas. WlohUa. Ku. .

how to .nb-Irrlgate a garden eto., and 008t ol
same. B\lnd him the slse or dimensions of your Ira".
den. and hewill give tullinformation.

BLACK LANGBHAN IlGGB - �m penl 8coring
91'to 1IIi"LlInly 'I per·.thlrteen. A:'. B. PaRon. Gar-

den Olty. AU. ._. c_

BUFF COCHlN IlGGs,..()ne dollar for ·thlrteen· ex
pre88 P1'1'Pald on tw.p .ettlnp. Twen�J'·lIve Dnl'

Ooohln hena and pulleta. 'I eaoh; tonr oOoierela.I1Ji1l
each; eleven hen. and one cockerel,110. FineAme".
lo.n and IlngUsh atook. deep. rich oolor and heayY
fQatherad. Fonr line Larll8 IlnlU.h Berkahlre bOars,
_6 month.·old. '10 eaoh. H. A.Thom••• Boranton. Kaa.

TUHlTlll PLYMOUTH ROOKB lIIXCLUBIVBLY
" Larll8 bll'da, beat .traln.. Ilgg8. IIfteen tor II
and 11.60.. Ira A. Fisher, Mt. Hope. Kas.

FORBALlII-lmportedPeroheron 8talllon,coal black.
10 years old. weight 1,800 pound.. Oan show colt8

from 5 years old down. Prloe 1200. W. O. Brown.
Oedar Junction. Kas.

RIlGIBTlIIRJIlDTROTTING:ORPACINGHORBBB.
Will trade for Regl8tered Bhott-horn cattle. J,

F. Parsoni. BaUna, Ka.. .

.

BLOBBOM .HOUB1II-Opposlte Unloo·depot. Kansaa
Olty. Mo•• Is the be.t place for the money. for

meals or olean and oomfortable lodging. when In
Kansas City. We always ltop at the BLossoiland

pt ourmoney'. worth,
..

SHORT-HORN BULLB-Crnloksbank-topped. tor
sale. ChOice anlmala of .peclal breeding. Ad·

dre•• Peter Blm. Wakarn.a. Bbawnee Co.• Ka.

FOR BA.LI!I-.,Jersey bulls. tour months to a yearold.
I w111 also 8ell my breeding bull. Oakland Disk.

He Is a line animal. They are all 8011d color and
oome from tbe· be8t ot regl8tered Jersey atock. For
!urthar Information write to·Cha•. H. Jobn80n. Mln
neapoll•• Kas. Llndaay Creek Jersey Farm.

FABlIl FOR BALIl.-I6OO buy. an elghty-aore farm
In Ild....ards county. twomlle. north ot Kinsley.

Kas. A Uvlng stream of water runs over the farm.
The buyerwill get a olear deed of It and aU tax re

belpta paid In full. A. L. Brundage, BOWsatTwenty
fonrtih I:It .• Chicago. 111.

DAlBY WAGON FOR BALE-Good t....o-horse ooV· SOMIlTHlNG NlIIW-Sliver Gray Dorklng ohlckens.

erad dairy ....agon. oustom made. A. 111. Jones. Next the olde.t ot thepure-breds: scaroe. yet very

'I'opeka. Xas. .

. . de.lrable. Egg8l-."Ji1l per 16. Mrs. D. P. Cornlah.
OsbOrn. DeKalb uo .• Mo.

WANTlIID-TO TRADlII-New Incubator for alfalfa
. .

or alalke olover seed. F. M. Curyea. Hanna. Ind. LIGHT BRARMA EGGB-II per 15; 12 for t6LIII per
100. A fe.... cockerel. for 11 eaoh. Mrs. 1.'1. Van W. C. HAMILTON, M. D •.

APPlilli. peach. cbe�. plum and pear tree. at half BU8klrk, Blue Mound. Kas. Bill F I Ch I I
.

.. ,
peo a 8t. ema e and ron 0 D 8eases. Thirty

hun�=':��t��=�. �.f.��M.rn��'n:�&� BIlLMONT BTOCK AND POULTRY II'ABM-cedar
year8 experlence:- 52t Quincy Bt., .Topeka. J[aB.

Point·. Cha8e Co.• Kas. Bend tor de80rlptive catr

alOgne. Geo. Topping•.Proprletor.
FRElII-8end name. and addre.s ten farmers and·

S cent. for �tage. and we .end free Watcb
Chain. CatalOgne; Key Chain. Farmer's Bupply Co.•
179 FrankUn 8treet. Cblcago.

PIlACH TRIlIlB-Best.varieilel.6 cents eacb: ra8p
berry plant•• any variety. to cents per bundred.

J. C. Banta. La'l(l'6nce;.Ka•.

ORCHARD PARK POULTRY YARDB - Prize
wlnnlnlr Barred Plymoutb Rocks exclusively.

lIIgp, II per thirteen. Mrs. J. R. Wbltney. Ull Mas
saohusetts Bt .• Lawrence. Kaa.

WANTIlD-AII the 8heep-gro ers In the Btate of
.
Kansaa to ship u. tbelr 001 for' wblch we

will remit promptly the highest market prloe;
tbereby saving you commission. freight and delay.
We do allklnd. ot oU8tom work. Make your wool
Into blankets. lIannel. or cas8lmeres. Topeka
WoolenMill Co.. Topeka. Xa8.

FOR B.ALlII OR IlXCHANGIl-A forty-barrel mill
In sontbern Iowa. two resldenjle8. water po....er

In abundanqe: sevent:r.-t....o acres good bOttom land;
IInest location formm ahd 8took: price '12.000,mort
g!,ge� 111.000 at 7 per cent.: nearly live years to run;

P.fiOO a year In thl. property: 11'111 accept gOOd farm
or city property. Complete description on appllo...
tlon. AddressW. H. Bennington. Topek.... Ka•.

W� BUY Cane. M11Iet. Ka1Ur Corn seed. Bend
sample.. Hubbard's Beed Btore. 620 Kan....

Ave .• Topeka. Kas.

BLACK BPANII!I8 JACK-For .ale or exchange.
T. K. Tomson" Bons. Dover. Kas.

HAVING 80ld my tarm. I,wlll 8ell at a barg..ln a

complete up-to-date potato outllt. consisting of
A.pln ....aIlOplanterwltb fertll.lser attaobment (also
oorn. bean and pea planter attacbments), Aspinwall
two-row barrel sprinkler. also their cutter. one

Hoover" Pront digger, oultlvators,weeders. etc.:
al80 a I&rge quantity of sulpbate of copper and Paris
ireen: also a Harrl80n oonveyor liTlg...tlng pump.

oomplete. forty-four feet long. capacity ·800 gallon8
per minute. Write quick for bargain; must be sold

at once. H. 1II •.Peers. Marlon. Kas.

C·8010111 BEED'BWIlIlT POTATOlllB-The follo....-

Ing varieties: Yello.... Nansemond. 70 cent. bUlhel;
Yello.... Jersey. 70 oenu bushel: Red Jersey. 90 cents
busllel: Black Bpanlsli .. II bushel: Boutbern Queen.
al. Put up In barrel8 and deUverad to depot hel'6.
IIIxtr.. Early Blx Weeks potatoes. 70. cents bushel;
Early Ohio Potatoes. 55 cents busbel. In s..oks, Ad
dress Tbe Capital PrOduce 00 .• 1121 Kansas avenne.
Topeka, Kas.

FOR ·BALlII OR EXCHANGlII-Qne reglstere(! Hol
steln·Frieslan bull. 8 years old. and one yearling.

subject to register. Correspondence .ollclted. G. J
Coloman, Mound Valley. Kas.

FOR BALE - A cross-bred Peroheron-Olydesd .. le
8talilon. bright bay. ....elght 1.fiOO pounds; sure

breeder. Prloe 1160. or ....m trade for .took. A. M.

Coleman, Menoken. Kas.

SHORT-HORN BULLB-T ....o yearllng Flat Creek
Mary. for 8ale. Address A. C. Bait. Junction

City. Ka•.

MISSIONARY B. P. R.'a-Headed by a 112 point
. cookerel; 11 per 16. All proceeds kom tbl. pen.
egg. and .took goe8 to foreign ml.slons. Otber pens •

Including third and IIftb Mld-Oontlnental prlze-wln-

f.ae;:'e�.pe���: :'''i�:a��::' elf�b<:o"::,e�;!��rl�
Co .• K....

FOR BALIII-Thirteen linePoland-Ohlna boars. C..l1
on or address H. W.MoAfee. Topek•• Kaa. (Farm

three mUes we8t of Kan.as avenue.)
.

75 BlIIRKBHIRlIIB-Boars and gilts. welgblng 125 to
260 ponnds. sired by Imported Lord Comely 8U"

and Golden KingV. t3936. Tbese are pip of obolce.t
breeding and extra Indlvldnallty. Prloe. '12.60 and
'15 for next ten day.. SaU.IiJ<:Uon (lUlJrantud. Wm.
B. Button" Bon. Rn8.�1I. Kas.

.

W· 111 MAKIl A GOOD FARMIlR'B BPRING WAG
on. t....o lazy-baoks and let-<lo....n end-gate. for

166. Warranted. We ....111 ship on approval to re-

8ponslble parties. Kinley" Lannan. '2,....:16 Jackson
street. Topeka. Kaa.

500 BUBHlIILB BIlED BWlIIlIIT POTATOIlB-For
sale. Nine best klnd.. Bates Ie..... Call on or

write to N. H. Pixley, Wamego. Ka8.

ALFALFA BlllllD-Iwill furnlsb nice. clean alfalfa
sood at �� cent. per pound. Backs 16 cents each.

H. L. Zimmerman. Gar.den City, Kas.

BARRlIID PLYMOUTH ROOKB exclu8lvely. Ilggs,
'1.50 per IS. David�noch, Ballna. Kas.

CLOBlNG-{)U.T Bl.LllI-Qf Light and·Dark Brahma.,
Bull: and Partrldlre Ooohlns. and a few B. P. Rocks

and B. O. B. Leghorn cockerels at '1 each untll gone.
Bome of these ..re show birds. Btamp for written re

��;....:rd8��8h��nny Bide Poultry Yards, Walton.

WANTED-NOW-Agents to 8ell Ba.h Locks and
DoorHolders. Bample Bash Lock free for 2-cent

.tamp. Immense: better thanweights: burglarproof;
no a da)'. Write quick. Address .

BROHARD 4; CO., Dept. 108. Phlladelpbla. Pa.

FOR BALIl-AWlicox 4;White organ for 136, ..t 1888
.

Mulv..ne Bt., Topeka. .

.

.

FOR BAL1II OR EXCHANGlII-T....o Gallo....ay bulls.
AddressW. Guy McCandless, Cottonwood Falls,

Kas.
.

.

PLANT8-8traWberr:r .. r..spberry. rhub ...rb, gr..pe,
gooseberry. currant. J. C. Banta. LawrenC6•.K..s.

.. -

FOR SALIl OR,TRADlII-A. ftntrclaal Morgan and
Hambletonian stallion. FOr pedllP'66 .nd deeorIp'

tlon addres. J. Il. Barosa, Mound City, Kas. .

ARTICHOKEB
.. .()htiapest and, tKi.t of all hOll feed.

Often yield 1.000 busbels per acre. PrIce. lilqle
bu.bel. 11. ea.h wltb order. Wnte for prloaa and
.frelgbt rates to all points, H. Il. Bhuler "00....
Ilalt IJ'lfteenth Bt.• Wlohlta. Ka8., orH. 1l •.Shuier.t
Co., Box·227·. Topeka. ·Kaa.

.

EGGS nOM PRIIIMIUM BTOCK-TwentY-ilne pre
mlmbs on poultry at tbree .ho....s thl8 wInter. B

Ply. Rocks. 11.60 to P 8ettlng; Pekin duoks. 'IJiIl .et
tlng: M·. B. turkey eggs, 25 cenu each. ApntPrairie
Btate Inoubator. Five-cent st ...mp for catalogue. M
B. Kohl, II'nrley. Ka8.

.

SHORT-HORNB FOR BALIl-Qboloe lot of JonngMa�;��O':��a�:'ot'b��:,d���"fl:OveJl'�
TbeOdore Baxon. Bt. Clere. Pott...watomle 00 .• Kas.

'CANIl AND MILLlIIT BlIIliJD WANTIlD-H1ahe.
market prlce••Bend aamjlle.; .tatequantlty.l[an

8asOltyGrain" Seed Co.• KaUllaaOlty. Mo.

-LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

J.. N. HABSHBERUEB,

LIVil BTOCK �UCTIONBIlR. LAWRBNOIl. KA8 •

. Years of experience. Bale8 made anywbere III
thl! United Btate.. Tetm. the lowest. Write before
oliJuilng date. •

.

SA. BAWYlIIR FINE BTOCK· AUCTIONBlIIR·
• Manhattan. Rney Co.• Kaa.--Havli tblrteen dif

ferent .et8 ot 8\nd bocka and berd bocka of nUle
and bege. Complle o..taIOgne.. Retained by the
City Btock Yards, Denver. Col.. to ma�e all their
large oomblnatlon sale. of horses and oattle. Ha"e
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
oattle In America. Auction 8ale. ot line horses a

specialty. Large acqualntanoe In Oallfornla. New
Mexloo, Texa8 andWyoming Territory. whflre I have
made numerous publlD sale8.

HISCELLANEOUS.

8IMPLE WHEN YQU KNOW ROW.

th���..-:'�;��'iI�W:ti) &'lllieY'8llilr il�;W:lt:d
Fox trot, running walk. trot••Inglefoot and can'tor
either galto-In les8 than one honr. regardles8 of
breeding. Beside•• this bock teaobes the high 80bool
galta. marolt. blgb trot. Bpanlsh walk. eto. Give. a
full course to ladles and gentlemen In riding tbe
8addle-horae: In taot. everything pertaining � tbe
,saddle-hors8-every position and galt llIustrated true
to life b'l bOtb sexes In actual practloe. Prloed!o.tr
paid•••

- W. M. Whitsel. Kansa. City. Ho.
Reference-F. Weber Bon•• Whole8ale and Retal

Harnes. and Baddlery. l00HIWalnut Bt .• K. C., M·o.

BEL� & McOURDY,
Bennett's Barns. 1212 West Elgbth Bt .•

DEALERS INTi�k�S\"�: AND MULES.
Bring In your borses. or ....rlte u. ....h..t you want .or

h..ve for sale.

•

.Brass,
Alqminum,
Grey Iron
Castings.
I

Patterns. Models. Ma
chine Work.

TOPEI<A FOUNDRY,.
TOPEKA, ;l[4S.

15-THOROUGHBRED HEREFORD BULLS-15
At Auction at Kansas City Stock Yards Sale Pavilion,

THURSDAV, AprIl 1.4, 1.898,
When I ....111 oll:er a cbolce lot of strong. lu�ty Heretord bulls. now ready for service. They are all of su

perior breeding and Individuality and represent Anxiety. Grove Sd, Arcllibaid and Corrector str..ln•. Tiley
bave not been stulled or pampered. but are In good lIesb. and will give entire satl.f..ctlon ....hen-tbey go out

to do 8ervloe on farms and ranches. Tbese bulls wlll be sold In conneotlon with or Immediately follo ....lngh·
tile sale of G. W. H..rlan·. Herefords at the abOve named time and plaoe. If you want to get cattle wort

the money and at your own price do not fall to ..ttend tbe.e sales on Aprll H. 1808. CatalOgnes furnlsbed

oo_��· -_

W. E. CAMPBELL, Kiowa, Kas.
COL. S. A. SAWYER, Manbattan, Ka8., Aactloneer.

SILVlIIR BPANGLED HAMBURGB EXCLUBIVllILY
OALVIN HOOD.

-Btook as line a8 .Uk. Eggs. 11 per IIfteen.
President.

III. G. Jones. Byracuse, Kas.

L. A. ALLEN.
Vice President.

H. S. BOIOE. T. J. EAMAN...I.
See'Y and ·.L'reaa.

640 AOREB ARKANSAB LAND-Two miles from
station. to trade on Kansas t..rm. W11I p..y

balance or as.ume Incumbrance. E. W. Melville.
lIIudora. Ka..

.

PLANT NORTHERN-GROWN BlIIED POTATOEB.
Pure Il..rly Ohio. 00 cents· per bushel; ten bu.h

els for�.50. W. H. Arnold. Haydon. Phelps 00.• Neb.

EGG8-ll per lfi. IlngU.b·Bull Cochlns exolnslvely.
Mrs. M. L. Bomers, AltOOna, K....

·

,

FOR ALFALFA BlIIlIID-Dlreot from·tbe grower. L. A. ALLEN. OUAS. W. OAMPBELL. PEYTON MONTGOMERY,.Oattle Salesmen.

Addressll. G;. Jone•• B:rracu8e. Kas.
.

W. T. McINTIRE. Sheep Salesman. J. T:li4EGREDY; Hog Salaamall

Kansas City LivI' Stock· Commission Co.
Boom.. B77 A,B, 0,D Stook B:.:oh&Jl,p,

KANSA.S OiTY STOCK.�4RDS.·

RABPBIlRRY PLANTB FOR BAL�Kan.a•• Palm
ar and Gregg. at rr per 1,000. Blilpped promptly

by freight or express. Order. at once. L. C. Clark, Oorrespondence and consignments 8OUclted. Good sales. prompt returns. Ample capital
Hla....atha. Brown Co .• Kas. Twenty years actual experience. Market reports tree oil application.

1.:

-I
I

,
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TBlII IlIIPBOVBD ..

VICTOR Incubator
1l.lcbe. oblakeD. ii, Sleam. Aboolnlel,
Hlf.�DI.tta.. The Ilmplelt. mOlt

reUable, and ohe.pett DrlWlu. Bat.ober
tn tbe martet. "Ire.t... FREE....

'ole EO. ERTEL 00•• QUINCY. ILL.

'T.HE STANDARD INCUBATOR
-::=�'=�

_,

A lo";':jirlced machine with
,.. a record unequalled by any.

An Incubator thatanyone
can operate. For free l11us
trated circulars and testimo
nials address the L....J

Sure Hatch Incubator Co.,
Clay Center, Nebralkl.

BOSTON '98.
Y I have ·the Single-Comb Brown Leghoro
es Cock that won FIRST. Probably the best

colored Leghorn In the world. and have
mated him to world-beater hens.

White Plymouth R.ocks, Pit Oames,
and Pekin Ducks Equally as Oood.

Prizes won everywhere. I challeoge any breeder

aoywhere to SAil eggs from as good stock as mloe
as cheap as I do. Hen eggs. e2 per lB. Duck eggs.
.1 per lB.

...

J. p,. R.o):�II, W. W. Henderson,
Supt. of Farm. 411 Olive se.,

Bridgeton, Mo. St. Louis, Mo.

WANTED
By Old Established House-High
Grade Man or Woman. of good
Church standing. to act as Man
ager here and do office work and

correspondence at their home. Business already
built up and established here. Salaryeooo. Enolose
eolf-addressed stamped envelope for our terms to
A. P. T. Elder. General Manager. 18U Michigan Ave
nue. Chicago. 111 •• First Floor.

!1!!!h.�P.e�!!lt�h��!aborwh!::o-
ver-ted Into cider. THE COSMEN HYDRAULIC
CIDER PRESS makee tne 1I!0st cider trom the ,"BSt
•ppres. Mue money makio_S' cider for yourself and
neighbors. Catalogue FREE. Power, cheapest and
Bale. The Reot G..� andGaoollne £...Ineo- '

s. E. DAVIS, 881i Old Colony Bid•• , ChIeqo,WI.

1260 '97 BICYCLES BELOW COST

_of
making to clear onr factol')'.

Sent on i!PfOVal., Soocnd.hand
bicycles, Up. BICYCLE FREE
to advert He U8. Easy work. DO

fake. W,'lte for our great oller.
OOOK CYOLE 00 .. Facto!"l. :W-211

Franklin St,; Salesrooms. 69-'11 Fourth Av.• OHIOAG().

'SEND FOR I BICYCLE
BI.h Grade '98 Hodelo, '14 to ,40.

• CItEAT CLEARINC SAL. of '87 and ·ttI
models. best makes, '9.'I'1i to '18. 8,,,,1 on

:JP;j.��\ ':!t!���:eCD��P�:l:�or�:;e:e�
��:e;�0;p�O'1"l-lln�C��iK"�'V.�:�
grade '97 models [Slightly ehopwornl. elO.n
each. "WandeplD" Awheet," a souvenir
bookofart, FREE for stamp whDe they last.

MEAD CYCLE CO., 291 Ave. F, Chicago, Ill.

I SILOSHOW TO BUILD A8K

WILLIAMS MFO. CO., KALAMAZOO, MIOH.

There is Danger in Smoking Meat
OVER A FIRE,

'Smoke
It with Wrlght'8 Condensed

Smoke, made from hickory wOOd. con
talnlng a new meat preservative. Gives
meat a line lIavor and protects It from
loseots. Satisfaction guaranteed. A 760
bottle (quart) smokes a butchering. Sold
by drugglste or sent prepaid. Small
sample (smokes two or three hams) by

'f;;r:::i�01�"'r,;t'::llr..2�ad��:IYc�r;ular.
E. H.Wright iii oe., U1Y88ell, Neb.

.ARKANSAS.
UThe World's Orchard."

� Buy a home along the "Iron Mountain

Route," the land of many crops and Dig profits.
For full particulars and prices of landwrite to

JOHN G. HOWARD,
Dietrict Agent,

327 Kansas Ave., Topelul, Ka8.

Free Farms
of the best quality. Rich soil. On railroad.
Streams and Lakes. Ooal, Big crops. Your
last chance to secure a Government free home
stead of 160 acres. Also rich. low-priced lands In

North Dakota,Minnesota,Wisconsin

and Michigan.

• •••• •••

Empire Cream Separators.
The object In designing the Empire Hand Separators was to

produce a machine that was 810ipler In construction with tewer
wearing part. and at the same time a high grade of efficiency In
skimming.

They have proven themselves without a question the best
Hand Separators on the market. ;

They are the llghte8t running Separators, the bowls being
of a small diameter and having the worm cut directly on the
bowl spindle does away with two bearings found on other Sepa
rators. The safety clutch makes these band machines absolutely
safe In any person's hands.

'

The skimming device is beyond question the very simplest
form of Interior device that has ever been placed In a Separator
bowl. being composed of one piece. It Is easily cleaned and can-
not shift so as to aft'ect the balance of the bowl.

'

The MIKADO Is not only the llghte8t'runnlng Separator �n
the market, but It wlli .klm more mUk In proportion to

power u8ed than anyother Separator, large or 8mall. Thil we
guarantee and are wIDlnrr to demolllltrate at all times.

'

The prices of these Separators place them within the reaen
of everyone. Oatalognes free on application.

UNITED STATES BUTTER EXTRACTOR �O.,
NEWARK, N. J.

C, E, HILL & CO" Western Agents, Kansas City, Mo.

HOW IS THIS?
Having sold my home I am compelled to. dispose of my Jerseys, therefore I

For free offer the following, which are tops from twelve years breeding, .

at about one-half their value.,
'

LOOK THIS UP. It will pay you.
maps and descrtpetve books write to

D. W. CASSEDAY,
Land and Industrial Agent.

'SOO" Railway, Minneapolis,Minn.
Mention this paper.

HOUSE PAINTS
''''_ Victory Implement and

r;..tI-'w

v"�
Wagon Palnt8,

rmi
Nonparell Carriage

" -. Palnt8.
� Home - made and the best

� :z made for all purposes.
po .,. Wlndol' and Picture
U! Gla8S,.�AI �H.'.""·'.d ON.......

<7V,9 \It GlaS8.

DEALE\!. If your dealer does not carry
these goods send direct to

CUTLER " NEILSON PAINT AND COLOR CO.,
Manufacturers and Jobbers.

N.W.Cor.llth and Mulberry Sts .• Kansas Clty,Mo,

Going East!
Then take the Santa Fe Route to

Obtcago. Thirty miles the short

est; rock-ballasted track; few

grade crossings; vestibuled trains

of Pullman palace sleepers and

:Ilree recllntng chair cars lighted
by' electricity. Dlnlng' cars serve

all meals and you pay only for

what you order. If 'you want

safety, speed and comfort,

Travel via
Santa Fe Route.

W. C. OAR.VEY, Agent, Topeka.

WHAT PART OF YOUR HARNESS
Is the most annoytng and needs replacing. oftenest? The Hame
Strap of course. Then why don't you buy the ACME HAME
They last almost foreveT. are easily operated FASTENERS?
In tlie dark. with mitts. save wear and tear on the collar by keepln_g
Hame8 always tight. Must be seen and used to be appreciated.
Send 25c for sample. or 400 for _pair postpaid. and terms to agents.
Send now. don't put It oft, as first purchaser secures agency. Sells
at sight. Circular for stamp.

' H. M. SHEER & CO.,
Box 64. Sole Manufacturer8, ulnc, -Ill.

KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West

and second largest In the world. 'The entire railroad systems of the West and Southwest cen
tering at Kansas OIty have direct rail connection with these yards, with ample facilities for
receiving and reshipping stock.

Oattleand Hogs. Sheep. Oars.Oalves,

Official Receipts for 1897 .......................... 1,9ZI,96Z 3,350,796 1,134,236 123,047
�II.LUghtered In Kansas OIty ............................. 965.287 3.084.623 '805.268
S
old to feeders .............. ' ............ " .............. . 665.615 M1 ,151.389

TOld to shl1pers .................•......................... 216.771 263.592 91.576
otal Sold 0 Kaosas City 1897 ..................... 1,84M73 3,348,556 1,048,233

CHARGES' YARDAOE-Oattle. 25 cents per head ; Hogs. 8 cents per head; Sheep. (l cents per
• head. BAY. SOc per 100 pounds. CORN, 60c per bushel. OATB. 60c per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS TH� STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.
c. F. MOR.SE, E. E. R.ICHAR.DSON, H. P. CHILD, EUOENE R.US1,
Vice Pres. and Gen.Mgr. Seey. and Treas. Asst. Gen. Mgr. Traffic Manager.

No.1-Ina llIaaUne 10&167, 37� per cent. Tormentor, 4 years old. good for ten pounds of
butter per week on ordinary feed. very gentle...... . ....................................•73.00

No.2-Falr-Drop, a granddauII;hter of Exile of St. Lambert through her sire, and great
granddaughter of Ida's Stoke Pogis through her dam. She was dropped on the fair grounds In
September 1896; Is due to calve In July by a 75 per cent. Exile of St. Lambert bull. The most

perfect and promising belfer'l ever raised, 8100.00
No.3-HeUer calf. 4 months old, granddaughter of Exile of St. Lambert and out of Ina Issa-

lIn�� erJ�yte�e��}�4' monibliaici; s'ani;;sire' as' No: '3:aii,iout 'of 'Prlnceiis Nali" iOOU7.:: ::::gg
No.5-Butter HxUe 41935, a son of the greatest of bulls. Exile of St. Lambert. Good and

handsome enough to please the most exacting , .................................•100,00

There'are only two of the above that I would price were It not for the fact that I have no

place to keep them after July. _'

B. C. McQUESTEN, Ottawa, Kas.

THE LAKE CITY AUTOMATIC STOCK FOU.NTAIN.

Old agents everywhere reordering .

PRIC,E 83. Sent on trial. express prepatd, to be paid f.or when
found satisfactory. A8 It coste nothing to try, send for one
and test Its merits. Note: We Prepay Expre88, whloh gives
you the fountain cheaper than any other. ,and without risk.
More pigs die from want of tre8h water than from want
of fOOd. hog cholera, or both. The Lake City waters 60 to 160 hogs
dally. Easily attached to tank or barrel. No springs to rust or
lIoats to stick In the mud. Now used by all fancy stock breeders
and stock raisers. Agents or dealers wanted In every looallty.

Address STOCK FOUNTAIN CO., Lake City, Iowa.

WEHIVE N'OAIENTS
bu. han aold direct 10 the COD
mmer for 25'..... '" ..hole
W. prl_' OITi, him th.

�":,,:'I���'!",t
Ererythlq warranted.
118 ",I.. of VehlcJ...
� ",I.. of Harn....
TopBaWo..136 10,,0.

Burroy•• fro Ic ,£26. ClrrIa
gel, Phaetons, Trapa, Wacoti.

�_L""--
.u.... BpriDS-Bood and Hllk

"0. TT. Sam, Barnell. Prlce,IUI.OO. Wagonll. Send for lUll, free Mo._Barrel. Price, with curtaiD.I,lamp', IUD-
. AI,ood a••nl for 125. Catalogue of all our .tylo. _bade, aproD. aodfeaderl,.., . .u sooduleUI tor 110.

ELKHART OABRIAGE AND JUBN!:88 JlI'6. CO, W. a.- PRATT. 1Iee'7. XLKHART. lND.

BELLE
CITY FEED
AND EN81LACE

CUTTERS'
Made in all .-

•
sizes, for both
hand& power use.
Send forUlustrat'4
catalogue and ..

price list. Will aJ
send latest pub-

-

llcatlon on
E�to..u,
whowrite for It.
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MILLET SEEDS T. LEE .ADAMS,

G�����:����s. I K��S;SalCrttMOI
POULTRY SUPPLIES.

d.II.'.pp."-
1400·2 UIJIoIJ A.,.,IJ".,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

MILLET
CANE

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

CRASS SEEDS.
SEEDSand CANE

LANDRETH'S OARDEN SEEDS •

...,_Pree Catalogue .of Fresh Kansas Seeds--
Now r:::�� t:end KANSAS- SEED HOUSE. F .. Bt:J���e�SK:S�O.

S.CCDS
SOTHAM'S

HEREFORD SALE I•••••••••••••••••••••••

ALFALFA SEED A SPECIALTY,
Choice Cane and. Millet Kaffir, Spring Wheat and
Jerusalem Corn, White Hulless Barley, Seed Oats.
Full particulars and book, "How to Sow Alfalfa,"
free.
McBETH·&: KINNISON·, Garden Cit,.. Kan8U •

Y·ERNON COUNTY HERD OF RECISTERED POLAND· CHINAS.

_.
1115 head In herd. Rerd boars, King Hadle,.18'768 S ...nd Turley's Chief Tecumseh
lid 1 '79'78 S. Ten Choice GUt. sired by Klnll Radley 16766 S., the second prize bo..r In

�:.°f�'0��.:�:I:��:.ley·sChlet��01l'!'���LTl�8:!:!!g����;:�:·J!�srJ':�e CHILLICOTHE MO. WEDNESDAY APRIL 13 1898.
P I d Ch· S·

. " . , ,
R. S. COOK, WICHITA, KAS., 0 an = Ina wine

.

.

• � BREEDER OF

The Prize-winning Herd of the Great West. Sevenprllles ..ttheWorld's Twenty five BullsFair' eleven IIrsts at the Kansas Dlstriot fair, 1893; t..elve IIrs ts at Kansas St..te -

f..lr,'l.8IH; ten IIrst ..nd seven seoond at Kansas St..te talr, 1896. The home of the
-

,
gre..test breeding ..nd prllle-..lnning boara In the west! suoh ..s Banner Boy 28441,
Black Joe 28603 World Beater and KingR..dley. For Sa e, ..n extra oholoe lot 01

rlohly-bred...eh-m ..rked pigs by these noted sires ..nd out ot thirty-live extra l..rge,

T .

t f
·

C d H
·

f
.

Inspection oroorrespondenoe Invited. wen y- lye owsan , e·l ers

Sir Charles Corwin 14,520 and Darkness WUkes 18150 The First Daughters of Corrector Yet Offered.
.

.

H�AD. OF HERD.
_

..
--

.�
-

••

'

1I, '1�
l' '1
\

-

-

.

_-'�'.� -�_-�. :c.;_��

We have been In the sho.. ring for the l ..st three years, ..l....ys ..Inning
the lion's share ot the premiums. It you ....nt prlze-.. lnners and pigs bred
In the purple, ..e h..ve them. All ages of Poland-Ohtna swine for sale
Write or come ..nd see us. We have ..n omce In the city-Rooms 1 ..nd 2
Flreb..ugh Building.

ELM B.EACH FARM, Wichita, Kas.,
c. M. IRWIN. S. C. DUNCAN, 8upt

Eve rything held'
for our animal auc
tion. Our stock has
not been culled. The
"tops" are included.

The only breeding
establishment in the
world that ab s o

Iutely refuses to price
cattle at private sale.

'-- _'Bulls·-Aberdeen-Angus.
n Seven head of oholoest breeding ..nd indlvldualIty
T1rel"ty to thirty-six months old. In lIue oondltlon.
Weights 1,200 to 1.600 pounds. Prloes re..sonable.

WM. B. SUTTON &: SON, R088ell,Ka8.
We confidently claim that our offering this year �s

The Richest-bred Lot.of Herefords EverSold in AmericaSILVER CREEK HERD

SHORT-HORN OATTLE. And individually the best we have ever catalogued;,..Scotoh and· eotob-toppen, ..Ith the richly-bred
Ch..mplon's Best lU671 In servloe. Also hlgh-class
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE. Can ship on S..nt ..
Fe, 'Frlsoo and Missouri Pacillc rallroads.

.

J: F. STODDER, Burden, Cowie,. Co., Ka•• 'Breeder ..nd shipp_er ot thoroughbred Poland
China ..nd Larl[_e Engll8h Berk8h1re,s.. lne ..nd
811ver-LaCled Wyandotte ohiokens.

Catalogue containing a portrait by Hills of every animal in
the sale, complete tabulated pedigrees, full list of prizes won

by the Weavergrace Herd since 1890, and other information,
sent to any address on application. Address

T. F. B. SOTHAM, Chillicothe, -Mo.

PURE. BRED SHORT· HORNS.
I h..ve for� present sale

,thirteen pure - bred Short
born bulls old enougb for
servloe, Inoludlng my herd
bull, Imperla1Knlght 119669,

�hf:�ei�":: nCor:I�=�:�ki
h..ve also t..enty oo..s and
heifers bred or ..Ill have

oalves· ..t foot...U of my o..n breeding. For s..le at
re..sonable prloes. John MClCoy, Sabetha, Ka8 •

.S Hand Bon.,She"lCorn6. Grit M III for J'oul rymen.
D II one tt r. Pow 'Mill ••amro!ar an�'t:.�monlal. Vree.
WILSON BROS., E••tOD, Pa.

200 EGG INCUBATOR ONLY $10 COLS. JAMES W. JUDY, S. A. SAWYER, F. M. WOODS and J. W. SPARKS, �uctionel!rs.
. 11'. H. CURYEA, U,,:u.a.lnd. Sale begin8 at 1 p. m, SpeC!lal train8 from Cbllic?the to farm day of sale•.

..,DEER PARK FARM. '
,.

�,.=::;=;.�,::�::: ..,. DISPERSION SALE OF SHORT-HORNS
Registered Pol..nd- Chin..

swine. Young boars for s..le.

F..rm t..omiles e..st of To
peka on Sixth street ro..d.

T. P. CRAWFORD, Mer., Topeka, Ea••

The Entire Maple Orove Herd of Short.horn Cattle, to be Sold at the Farm. Adjoining

SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1898,BELTO'N, MO.,
�T�

••T MARi< STOCKwlrH-e

�
RE( c1ACKSONS EAR TAC.S.·

PAt If SATJ5fACTO�r.
..

A���S6:'&;f���;�AR°K.T.•
NORTH TOPEKA, KAS., Nov-••ll, 1897.

Geo. M. Jcubon:-8end me some more e..r m ..rkers.
They ..re tile but oj all kina. I ever tried ...nd I ..m
sure I h ..ve used all ever gotten tip. I h..ve the IIrst

��� f�:ose out ot e..r yet, ..ng. tt.eb:��G�A�"r�dY to
Secret...,. K..nsas S.. lne Breeders' Assocl..tlon.

BEGINNING AT 10 O'Ox.,.OOK: A • .M:.

The herd consists of fifteen Bulls and fifty-seven Oows and Heifers, all bred to the Orulckshank bull, Ohampion of Maple Hill 11835S
The females In the herd are of tbe Princess, Bates, Barrington, Mazurka, Rose of Sharon, Booth, Klrklevlngton and Wild Eyes famllles.

l3>eclal train trom Kansas OIty to the Scott & March Sal,e, at Belton, April 15. Hotel and private accommodations over night.
Write tor catalogue. .

'

.
.

H. H. G·RI.l\tIgS,COL. F. M. WOODS, }Auctioneers.COL. J. W. SPARI(S,· .

100 0 RECISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE AT AUCTION 0 100
AT :BELrrON, CASS CO.� MO., FRIDAY, APRIL 15, lSeS.

When we will offer at our breeding farm, adjoining Belton, from our herd of over five .hundred head,
�O -SgRVICEABLg· BULLS a:nd �O SgLgCTEn HgIFERS

. Ranging fr�m thirteen to twenty-four mOllths old. Thirty-two of the heifers are bred to our best herd bulls. ,.

A SPECIAL TRAIN wlli leave Union Depot at Kan8as City viII. Kansas Cit,., Fort Scott &: Memphl8 raUroad, at 80.. m. and arrive at Belton at 9:20 0.. m. RETURNING TRAIN wlll
leave Belton at 7 p. m. and Rea.cb Kansas Olty at 8:20 p. m. Usual sales-day lunch at 11:30 a.m. Sale will open at 12:30 sharp. For further intormatlon write tor 0. free copy ot sale catalogue.

�gt:f'�·S���;:�Auctloneers. SCOTT & MAR.CH, Belton, Cass Co., Mo.
• OUR FOURTH ANNUAL PUBLIO SALE •

HICH-CLASS SHORT-HORN CATTLE
Will Take Place on the Fair Orounds at

CHILLICOTHE, MO., THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 18g8.
51 HEAD The get of the Oruic�shank bulls Imp. Cblef Stewart 96703, Col. Scott 11841UI, Dick Tblstletop 118678,

and the great show and breeding bull, Red Cop 121750, the grea.test son of the famous Cop Bearer. The
bulls range In age trom twelve to eighteen months, a\'e ot the short-legged, blocky, beefy sort, and are the best

lot I have ever sold. The temales are mostly ot breeding age and will either have calves at foot by or be bred to the prize-winningbull Red Cup, whose get show him to be as good a breoder as he Is II. show bull. Quite a number In the otterlng were sired by either
Rec} Oup or 001. Scott, and out ot dams by Imp. Ohler Stewart. Sale under cover. ,.jFor Catalogue address,

COL. J. W. JUDY, Tallula, III. t A tlCOL. J. W. SPAR.KS, Marshall, Mo. f uc one�rs. JOHN nORRIS, Chillicothe, Livingston Co., Mo.
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